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iTO POISON WINNER OF DERBY 
AND VALUABLE PRIZE ANIMALS

HUGE SUFFRAGETTE PliME VIEWED BÏ OVER 110,080. i

FATALLY WES PEDESTRIANMISS1LBERTA1.

Ten-year-old Toronto Lad Pinned to Wall of Building-- 
The Driver Not to Blame.

Militants Making Good the Threat That They Are Resolved 
to Stop at Nothing Now.

I
J'fj ;

..

SiSeSÿt-
could be stopped. The window of 
the corner shop was broken, but the 
machine glided along the sidewalk . 
and finally stopped before any of tlje. 
occupants were injured. The disablèd 
and badly damaged auto - still rests 
at thê -corner with a policeman in 
charge, and remained there until an' 
expert came up this forenoon to make 
a perfect examination of it.

A number of people who saw'the 
accident went to the St. Andrew^- 
market’ gplice station to inform the 
police of the accident, and all blam
ed the driver of the rig,*-While exon
erating Mr. Capipbell. 
wentQo tFtl1-'

. .: Awctic# 
j'.ast night.

;LONDON, May 7—Miss Cross, the 
of a Pekinese spaniel, received 

a postal at Southampton on May 3,
w ! licit read as follows:

the Women's Liberal Federation last 
night resulted in the defeat, by a vote 
of 629 to 298, of a motion that no lo
cal association shall be eligible to in
corporation in the federation unless it 
pledges itself not to support any can- 

, :, s are inexorAbLy «.nfnrrpH We didate for parliament who will not
','"'!!$ÉP,èèSÎ!X'n0or TrX8*ittmos“Pof°hisWaba^. SUffrage

An acute difference on the suffrage 
question was manifested during the 
division, but a great majority of those 
present cheered an assertion by one 
of the delegates that Premier As
quith had not broken his word, and 
that the government had not betrayed 
the cause of women.

Mrs. F. D. Acland wife of the 
parliamentary Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, said it was useless 
to deny that the woman suffrage 
cause was now at low water mark, 
She deplored the futile violence of 
the militants.

y\ u nor was
yesterday
Campbell-, of 41 Wrecks street, ran 
his automobile on to the sidewalk at 
the corner of Harbc>rd street and fat
ally injured a ten year old boy 
ed Arthur Pike, of 14 Brunswick Av
enue. The boy was just coming down 
the steps of the corner store when 
the big touring caf caught him and 
pinned him to the wall.

With Mr. J. Waliord of 321 Jarvis 
street, and Dr. Barry Clark, Mr. 
Campbell was driving west along
Harbord street. Just as he reached
Lippincott street a horse and rig 
came along at a fa*r rate of speed. 
To avoid a collision Mr. Campbell 

and thought he
of the horse,

do, but was un-

\\ 0 arc very sorry that your 
vi;> dog must Jbe sacrificed, but

;y.\SSr s’
1nam-uUV

are
V\ c r \

Insuch as the winner of the 
I i, rii>. -hall he maimed or destroyed 

• ! wc get votes for women. You 
• ,1 oilier owners of valuable prop- 

, 0 v.m only enjoy peace by helping 
eel the vote. «

I Signed)
II ua- this Southampton spaniel 

v iiieli won the championship. It be-
>ick after the-judging and died 

1 ..nly afterwards Miss Cross sent 
I particulars of the matter to Scot- 

t.nid Yard in an endeavor to trace 
ihe sender of the postal card.

\ lively discussion at a meeting of
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He himself 

but after the 
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;Owed out without
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IRETAILERSy-CONTRACT IS LET :

MISS
EPMONSTON>^AT MALLEABLE MISS MADGE UDAU.

More than one hundred thousand people witnessed the huge suffragette demonstratlou^ln New York on May 3,
theVcouirtry took part. TheIn which thirty thousand of the supporters of the “Votes for Women" omise rom all over

parade which stretched along Fifth avenue for sever-' miles, and the pass- 
Many prominent women who acre identified with the 

from different parts of the country to march in the procession and to deliver speeijhes.

Y
The Pratt & Letch worth Company, immediately following the 

1 event lire, decided to rebuild. As the outcome _a contract was 
awarded this morning to Messrs. P. H. Secord & Sons. It is under- 
-toud that the amount is in the neighborhood of $20.000. and that 
work will be started immediately.

principal part of the demonstration was a 
lug of this through the city took the greater part of the day Objects of Association Were London Paper Says His

Naval Strategy is 
Very Bad

1Discussed By Local 
Business Men.

cause came

—«r

1

A meeting ot the Retail Merchants] LONDON, Wednesday, May 7-> 
of Brantford was held last night in Commenting on Sir Wilfrid Launer’s 
the Conservatory of Music Auditor- speech in Toronto on Monday night, 
jum ! the Daily Telegraph (Unionist) says

The purpose of the meeting was to , this morning: 
hear addresses from T. J. Maher," , "When the leader of the Canadian , 
Western representative of the Retail j Opposition asserts that Defence, like 
Merchants Association of Canada, charity, begins at home,’ it is difficult f 
(Incorporated). Mr. N. C. Cameron to reconcile such a declaration w*t*1 , 
of Peterborough. Treasurer j>( the i the recognition of World peace which , 
Ontario Board, of said assbefction ; the British, tfaajf, has. assured for the 
and Mr. È. M. Trowern of Toronto! Empire -in the pest, SL-SS&iBF*A16* 
Dominion Secretary of. the Associa- jierial conception of co-oper|tion fgr 
tion, all of whom explained the pro- the future. It is kppBWnfTÏHE m 
gress that is being made by the As- dealing with naval affâiti Sir Wilfrid 
sociation in securing legislature that is moving in an urtfarrtlliAr atmos- 
will benefit the merchants generally, phere, using terms of strategic si-gni- 
and which will also tend to protect ficance which he. does ndt under- 
the honest merchant in doing a legi- stand.” . . . :
timate trade and would therefore “The Canadian ex-Premjer is re- - 
protect public as well. ported to have remarked that Great

The merchants present were very Britain, in pursuance of her “new 
enthusiastic over the work and decid- naval strategy,’ has concentrated her 
ed that such an association was re- fleets in home waters, Whereas for- 
quired in Brantford and very willing- merly sh ehad vessels in every sea.’ 
lv formed a membership roll and ap- There is- no new naval Strategy. The 
pointed a committee of local mer- strategic principles underlying dis- 
chants to secure the co-operation of position of fleets have undergone no 
the other merchants. change. Owing to developments on

The Western representative will re- the continents of Europe, we have to- • 
main in the city for a few days to as- day more than one sea- frontier; it is 
sist in perfecting the organization of necessary to build, up. a considerable 
the Brantford branch of the Retail naVal force in the Mediterranean, - 
Merchants Association of Canada. which is a vital artery of. Imperial re

lations and important trade, vital to’ 
Canadian interest, Canadian credit 
and commerce.

The Telegraph then throws out a. - 
suggestion, and says the discussion of 
naval problems in t{ie dominions 
points to an absence of unity of 
thought between the Admiralty and 

the only remedy 
for this increasing confusion of word 
and act is a conference. The mistake 
committed last summer was in deal
ing with Premier Borden jn isolation. 
There should have been a conclave 
of the Empire. Only thus could the 
late unhappy incidents in Canada 
have been prevented. The time was 
then ripe for a free and full exchange 
of views between the Imperial min
isters’ and their naval and military 

hand and responsible

J. 0. EGRESS 
PASSES AWAY

Jx n
Hi:mH

j!»1Jury Was Only Out 37 
Minutes When Verdict, 

Was Returned.

Former Manager Bank of 
Montreal in This City 

Dies in England.
Member of Opposition Adds His Testimony to Baseless 

Character of Charges Pre ferred Agninst Prime Minister 
and Provincial Seçr et ary—Representative for Centre 
Huron, Worsted in Committee, Reads to Legislature 
Letter Addressed to Discredited and Dismissed Official.

t

—", X *&***'*&*' *’

NEW. YORK, May 7 —The con
viction of the dismissed police in
spectors, Dennis Sweeney, Jas. Hus
sey, James F. Thompson and John 
A. Mttrtha, on charges of conspiracy 
to obstruct justice by a jury which 
required only 37 minutes to reach :ts 
verdict last night, was declared by 
District Attorney Whitman to-d: y 
to be tikely to lead to still more im
portant work in clearing the poli c 
.situation. No explanation, however, 
of what further action is contemplat
ed was forthcoming.

The results thus far of the ten 
months war to end the police sys
tem’s carnival of graft, have includ
ed thé conviction of or pleas of 
guilty by ten policemen and the con
viction of several associates in crime.

\ cablegram was received last cven- 
. announcing the death in London, 

ngland. of Mr. J. O. Wilgress. for 
of the Bank of

; 1

iany years manager 
-dontreal branch in Brantford. 

Deceased was boi a at the family 
Montreal, and his father 1!une near

as a colonel in the British service, 
iis grandfather also had a distin- 
■ fished military career, and was one 

tin- officers who served with dis- 
in-tion under Wellington in the Pen-

have been issued anyway—in due 
time. G. C. T. says the fiat came in 
quick time: so it did, bearing a condi
tion that it should not be used within 
three months, which gave the House 
time to adjourn.”

The letter then tells of delays in 
getting the case to court, and of Tay
lor’s call upon Hon. Mr. Hanna, and 
his threat that the case be brought to 
trial before December 11 (election 
day) or the Minister would be forced 
to resign. Then follows a recitation 
of the circumstances of his being in
vited to settle the case as arbitrator,
“I asked him (Hon. Mr Hanna) how___
he figured the trial, etc., would- setttle 
the matter of the personal attack." 
continues the letter. “He admitted it 
would not settle it, and that it was 
up to’ him to resigir if ‘T* made public 
his charges whether he proved ’em 
or not.

followed, and the Speaker had to step 
in.

The evening session saw the debate 
well on its way. A vigorous reply to 
Mr. Proudfoot came from C. R. Mc
Keown of Dufferin, with 
Brewster, South Brant, and J. W.
Johnston of West Hastings support
ing him. The rnosj striking state
ment of the evening, came from two 
Opposition members, Dr. McQueen of 
Wentworth and H. Munro of Glen
garry, both of whom paid unusual 
tribute to Hon. Mr. Hanna, coming as 
they did front the Opposition bench.
Dr. McQueen voiced bis high regard 
for the Provincial Secretary, stating 
that he would be the first to congratu
late him if he was freed of the charges 
made against him.

Front the Glengarry man came a 
clear statement in reply to a chal
lenge by Hon. Mr. Hanna that he had 
no information that would lead him 
to believe there had been any wrong
doing with regard to coal or under
feed stokers, and that he would not 
want to leave the impression that he 
was making any such charge.

Proudfoot Charges.
Mr. Proudfoot prefaced his refer

ences to the charges by reviewing the 
proceedings before the Public Ac
counts Committee and the Committee 

Privileges and Elections. He told 
of his unsuccessful attempts to get the i posais for settlement,

everything was apparently arranged 
—demanding as a final condition a 
letter from Taylor côntradicting and 
withdrawing his charges re Hanna. 
‘No letters’ became the slogan,, and 

Harry,” tells Maisonville pi Taylor’s password of T. S. and Co” 
claim against the Government and his Going on 
notion that the Government were not negotiations by which, according to 
going to grant the fiat.- i,;s version, Hon. Mr. Hanna agreed

“The House was in session,” it says. to arbitration, but not unless Taylor 
“I don’t know whether the Govern- retracted. -Thorne then says he went 
ment intended to refuse the fiat or tQ (Mr. McNaught).
whether the delay was due to red tape ' visited Mr. McNaught.

SSp,.‘”CV*T; “So I ,0 MoN," says ,h« 1„-
decided to rash ihing- so he called Iter. "I told him that I knew some m 

on the Hon. W. J. H. and made brief | T.’s charges' were tree, and that 
mention of the following pertinent I knew Y. co’ih. 31. w H P.ome
facts and some others: * them. MçN. hue P]° V . „

"$500 cash paid by T. to W. J. H.: ! inquiries, for-he. too, sard he knew 
self-feeding stokers—their refusal and i some of them were rue. en .
acceptance by W. J. H.; coal tenders, him how I proposed t° settle the^dea 
the time, manner and -company for and that T. cou d no p
opening same; the-deceased and re- sayt he lied when 'Jle" t . t 
gretted Hon. St. Jfthn and his pertin- the truth, and that if ■ 
ent remarks re XV. J. H.'and the ruin save his head he would have to get
of the Whitney Government, and along without the letter. Mc N. sa ^

others of more or less import- H.. and later MrN. phoned me 0_K
but that to put H. right before Whit
ney the suggestion must come from 
McN. I agreed to this, and suggest
ed that the whole thing, including all 
details of arrangements should be left 

M.cN. agreed.”

TORONTO. May 7—With both 
sides showing a disposition to refuse 
quarter, he fight over the report of 
the Committee on Privileges and El
ections opened in the Legislature yes
terday afternoon and continued until 
late at night. W. Proudfoot, member 
for Centre Huron, the man who made 
the charges against Sir James Whit
ney and H011. W. J. Hanna, led the 
attack for the Opposition. Mr. Proud
foot came armed with a load of notes, 
documents and papers, and proceeded 
to take up the whole afternoon en
larging upon the subject matter of his 
charges.

The Centre Huron member is a de
liberate gentleman. He never hurries 
or allows himself to be hurried. He 
rambled oit and on until, bumped out 
of his stride time and again as Sir 
Janies Whitney brought him sharply 
to task for unfairness, but never 
showing signs of letting up. It was 
only at 6 o’clock, .when many of the 
members had disappeared behind 

and the curious specta-

: H
!

.

iii entered the service of the Bank W. S.
I,

LB

i !
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1 WHITE SAVERS 
III THE CITY?

The fist begins with L.ieut. Charles 
Becker, who was convicted last Oc
tober of the instigation of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal in Jnlv 
because the latter threatened to ex
pose police igraft. In November four 

were convicted of the same

' ill

1
if* InB-

gunmen
crime and sent to Sing Sing where 
with Becker they are awaiting the 
execution of death sentences.

The Becker-Rosentha! case led to 
a general investigation of the fate of 
police- protection for vice and crime. 
Revelations were made which forced 
Policemen Eugene Fox and Captain 

W. Walsh to pleas of

statesmen overseas
?

An Attempt in Eagle Place— 
Are Operations Being 

Conducted Here?

I: "
“McNaught,” it states further, “had 

been brought into the thing1- at rny 
suggestion, by Taylor going to him 
and telling his story in full. McN. 
went to Hanna and Whitney. Whit- 

knew nothing beyond Taylor’s

I’ME BATE J. O. WILGRESS

illnewspapers, 
tors in the galleries had begun to 
yawn and move for the exits, that he 
sat down.

I jut real when a young man. and 
--ng time was connected with 

I t ad office in that city. He was 
made manager of the Calgary 

- 1. next of the Brantford branch,
11 all y at Hamilton. He was just- 
ognized as one of the best bank 

■tigers in Canada, and the manner 
liich he built up the Ambitious 
branch was singly remarkable, 

act. his health broke down under 
-train, and he was given six 
ii-' leave to take a*trip to Eur- 

ile was an ardent horseman, 
rad owned several noted animals, 
those who knew him best he re- 
■ d a most charming personality.

I ! ' leaves a wife and two children, 
el feature is that Mrs. and Mtss 
r( ,.s arc now on the ocean, hav-
lieen hastily summoned to his night to convey a 

-ide. ’ I the isolation hospital.

What has indcations of attemptedThomas
guilty of bribery, a confession to 
grafting by policeman James E. 
Wrenn. the conviction of John J 
Hartigan. a patrolman, on charges 
of perjury, the conviction of Thomas 
F. Robinson on cha'rges of extortion 
and the conviction yesterday of the 
four demoted police inspectors on 
charges of conspiracy in plotting to 
buy the silence of a witness against 
them. The four former inspectors 
still stand accused of bribery' under 
another indictment, there being four
teen counts against Sweeney..

ney
charges when he war trying to get operations of white slavers is the 
the flat—had evidently been assured 
somehow that there was. nothing to 
it. and it was all a bluff and all over.
Hanna had been delaying the game 
all Summer by making various pro- 

and when

I
v

:l.i
topic of conversation among the resi
dents of Echo Place. The rumor has 
it that on Monday night a young lady 
who was on her way home from the 
business .section of the city to the 
southern section of the city, and
when near the corner of Erie and Commons. _
Eagle Aevenue. was accosted by i “The whole Empire will suffer in 

middle-aged lady who asked her prestige if the Imperial aid offered 
the way to Cayuga street, to which by the Canadian Government if after 
she replied, “I’m just going that way. all is withheld by a vote of the Senate, 
come along and I’ll show you.” The as Entier s speed, svtggests ^e 
elderly lady accepted the invitation mere possibility of such ap alIroitt to 
and walked along with the girl who a responsible Cabinet to the
soon founcl herself becoming sick idea it cherishes ought to be avoided 
and dizzy and screamed. The girl at all costs. 
said that woman put her hand on the j
back of her head and was administ--- c ’ , , f - ,1 as
ing choloroform. .After the gijd
screamed, the woman ran and jump- which is. the record for
ed into a carriage, which was follow- c-“b,c ." • ,
ing close behind, and drove away an' pi 11 
The Eagle Place folk say that the ^ ^ To.morro
case looked very muc . ”jty Fred Simons of Harrisbtirg who
5 §oeme months ago the police receiv- has already been; ^«‘lteMW has 
ed a report that a similar attempt selling liquor without a lic«tiK {has
b»d been m,d, m G„„d,i,w dbtrict. 5"

morning. The information WS8 laid 
yesterday afternoon ana alio tH». in
formation was given that Siirions was 
in the city. He was served with a 
summons at the Grand TrUUk Station 
yesterday afternoon, just a* »* was 
about to leave the city. It it,Said that 
.Simons who is proprietor of the ho
tel formerly run by Mr. Braithwaite 
h^s been handing out liquid refresh
ments in gran * style despit* the fact 

is a local option vit- 
alleg that "booae” ia

The now notorious Maisonville let
ter, used by the former Government 
official in his unsuccessful .efforts to 
blackmail Hon. W. J. Hanna, was read 
to the House by Mr. Proudfoot. The 
reading of this letter, which was re^- 
fu^ed as an exhibit by the Committee 
on Privileges and Elections, 
peeled to create a sensation, but the 
sensation did not materialize. The 
letter from beginning to end is full, of 
hearsay, largely a retelling by Thorne 
to Maisonville of things he had been 
told by Taylor of the. Taylor-Scott 
Company.

But if the wading of the letter 
failed to stir things up. Mr. Proud- 
foot’s subsequent references to it. by 
which he used statements made there 
as facts, made up for it. The Liberal 
member was criticized in a scathing 
manner for using the stories of "Tom. 
Dick and Harry,” unproven and un
substantiated. in his attempts to 
blacken the reputation of the Prime 
Minister and his colleague.

On one occasion a statement by Mr. 
Proudfoot with reference to “force
ful” methods Taylor had decided to 
use brought an emphatic declaration 
that no man had ever given such tes
timony anywhere. “If he did,” said 
Sir James, “he was a falsifier, and the- 
man who repeats it is a -traducer like 
the hon. gentleman.”

Mr. Rowell protested, but Sir James 
insisted that so long as Mr. Proudfoot 
went on as he did lie proposed 
press his opinions. A minute later Mr. 
Proudfoot again offended by using 
statements in the letter as facts, and 
this time the Prime Minister hit back 
harder than ever. A rapid cross-fire

5
i

experts
ministers for the overseas states on 
the other. The opportunity will oc
cur again as soon as the rtavàl bill 
-has passed the Doipirtion House ot

on one

1 !
on

!
Thorne letter to Maisonville in as evi
dence. and announcing his intention 
of reading it to the House promptly 
went ahead.

The letter, addressed to "My dear

was ex-
3

. Thorne tells of further

Ambulance Out.
The ambulance was called out last 

case of sickness to

i Purchased Business.
Dr. C. H. Sauder has purchased the 

! business recently carried on by Dr. 
Tftfyi John R. VXitham over the Criterion
4 IIAU M VS MC- hat store at gg Colbornc street.

She Took to the Roof.
j When the police went to arrest 

from Toronto says that the I john Mazol at his home, it Main St.,
1 Library, Boat'd Act will not | jn connection with a foreign row,

1 into force until it is proclaim- which was aired at the police court 
"I. and that said proclamation is yesterday, Mazol and wifey took 
"it likely to be made. French leave out of a rear window.

Mazol took to the backyard of a 
neighbor and was later arrested. Mrs 
Mazol in scant apparel ran along the 
roofs of sheds, jumping from one to 
the other and finally went to the 
back window of a neighbors house. 
When the police located her she at
tempted to make them believe she 
was in the land of dreams. However. 

Four horses the police were not after her but her 
hubby.

Will Not Go

X i-pccial despatch to the Cour- j

Six .Nations Council.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Six Nations Council, held at Ohs- 
weken yesterday, the case of Thomas 
Turner, who is at present living on 
the Reserve in a destitute condition, 
was taken up, and it was decided to 
get in communication with his sisters, 
who reside in the United States. They 

sums for his

some
ance. all of which led to language on 
each side of a class strictly prohibited 
in the Bible. But that did not get the 
fiat, so G. C. T. called again. Encore 
the foul language: still no fiat; so G.
C. T. called upon Sir James Whitney.
How this came out'It is hard to judge.
XV. J: H. says it was undoubtedly the 
most unpleasant five minutes G. C. T. trate. 
ever put in, and that the fiat would

A London Fire.
LONDON, Ont., May 7—Fire of 

unknown origin destroyed Walden’s 
' ry barn on Queen’s avenue shortly 

5 o’clock yesterday, suffocating 
'fifteen horses and 4estr°y'n8 wag- 

sulkies and other contents. The 
"tal damage is roughly estimated at 
six thousand dollar!, 
were saved.

*

-ti
to exit in

to me.
Then follows an 

meeting and the agreement to arbi-
outline of the have been sending small 

maintenance, and it will be ascertain
ed if they cannot dontribute a little 
more to his upkeep. >

that Harrisburg 
lage. It is alsb 
procurable on Sundgy.(Continued on Page 7),
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THOSE charg:
The Proudfoot charges a 

James Whitney and Hon N 
were again ventilated in tli 
House yesterday.

A majority report of the ( 
of enquiry declared that not 
unworthy nature had been 
against them. A minority 
the other hand, asserted tha 
been caught red-handed in a 
transaction, and included u 
scribed as a most incriminai 
Jeté*.'

Gpurier readers are fan 
the circumstances. The chi 
a firm having unsettled clai 
the Government contribute 
the Conservative campaign 
that settlement was then ! 
order. As to the latter ; 
Cartwright, Deputy Min 

that he made scttlensworn
own initiative, and that nJ 
was placed upon him by eij 
ney or Hanna.

As to the ethics of party 
tributions, that is a somewti 
subject. Both the Cotiser] 
Liberal sides have such fd

be no doubt at all abodcan
keeping up of organizations 
eral and local, is expensive
cash from party adherents 
obtained, and is obtained. 1 
it may be remarked that it 
been alleged that the $500 a 
was used for improper pud 

One amusing feature id 
horror of the Toronto Gld 

That paper swallowed t| 
M. trip, with its gang ofl 
who voted for dead men a 
tees, and were told that thd 
fear to kiss the Bible, as tfl 
be handed them had only I 
and the inside was seculai 
also swallowed the attempt] 
of Gamey, ballot-burning, a 
rest of it, of the Ross regi* 
have one virtuous spasm ™ 
manded that the barnacled 
removed with an ‘ iron had 

” a barnacle was budged, anti 
? Still continued to light for j 

a Government responsibl 
- much rascality that the pea 

their might and almost wipe 
eral following out of existe 

Now, forsooth, in this $1 
the organ sees nothing but 
est and most criminal ras<a 

•What do you think of tfl

SOME SAMPLE GRI
The Peterboro Examined 

Hon. Mr. Stratton, in iti 
Monday had the following 

Information has coma 
aminer that there will bd 
ized effort to create a “j 
great Laurier meetiM 
Arena, Toronto, to-nigfl 
at once improbable and 
One cannot think that I 
centre of intellect and a 
ronto the Good, can d 
so much forgetfulness j 
of hospitality as to ofl 
indignity to the most dij 
living Canadian, who 1 
forgotten either courte 
play in his attitude to J 
ents. It is probable, tod 
Conservative majority 
ment at Ottawa have. 
parted from British fed 
use the accidental majo 
their opponents, reprvsj 
the people of Canada; if 
ant majority of the I 
which Toronto sends rid 
ly representative, they 
expect but that their del 
speech in Parliament wJ 
fleeted in their constitue! 
Toronto the Good. ] 

The above is the kind J 
bosh with which some q 
feed their readers, whom! 
dently do not regard as pd 
even ordinary intelligence.!

As a matter of fact, “Tod 
has always shown the grj 
sible courtesy to Sir U ilfril 
very properly slamming j 
dates whenever they havel 
tunity.

BETTER HIGH
One of the most pressitl 

Ontario is improved roadl 
Why in the name of con 

. thé residents of towns al 
and country districts havd 
tent to passively put up 
toads is something which I 
mortal is quite unable to f 

it isi,|n this connection 
that the appointment of 
Commission for the Provi
to take place shortly. - 

The difference between 
and bad roads is the din
tween progress and stagnj 
tax for good roads is fracj 
pâred with that levied by 

Resolutions of this vea 
tiôn of Ontario Good Roal 
tion. (at which practically 1 
ty in the Province was r 
follow:
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Rage two *-'n*
-tii.

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $ ! ,<V' ),000.

For the bene *
live out of. tot' . v». hr.ve ar
ranged a plan,b . \ n: t v, u can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily "as if you htood here 
at our counters. Come jn and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

COMING EVENTS \ FOR SALEmmmt A Snap $1450I—White brick cot
tage on Alor.zo bt., 

3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen and pantry, 
cellar, hard and soft water, good8“THE PLAYERS” under direction of 

Miss Squire will present “The 
Ulster,” Opera House, May 8th, 
Half proceeds donated to Tubercu
losis Hospital. Rush seats 25c. ei8

ANNUAL MEETING of the Y.M. 
C.A., Friday, 9th at 7.30. Reports 
of work and election of directors. 
Members especially invited.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH 
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday, 
May Eighteenth. Mr. Owen Smily, 
entertainer; Mr. Hewlett, organist; 
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thonjas Darwen, pianist. 
Twenty-five cents.

Si

FOR QUICK BUYERS
s up 
I m lot.Palack Strkkt^k: Splendid hpme two blocks from Brant Ave. 

having l*rg0 cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank iu attic and 
hew Buck1 furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at ^3.000.

Central Homes- Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the ceulie of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

QJOQCfl—1->4 red brick house 
tPAUilU North Ward, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, 3 piece bath, cellar, hard and 
soft water, gas cooking 
lighting, $350 down.

.?

!Li sc who• :

I Houses
No. 180 and 182

Bank 
By Mall and 
Save a Trip 

to’ Town

!
and

$35fKr?„.r
boro St., 9 in. wall, stone foun
dation, 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and

red

” ! •
I ■ fl
1 !;ï

Brant Avenueill
lil pan

try, 3 pipce bath, wired" for elec
tric lights, gas. cellar, cement 
floor Under all, outside entrance 
laundry tubs, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah 
grained; lot"35xI32. Possession 
at once.

15
ei8

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDBrantford Branch 0- D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 This double, two- 

' storey, red brick house 
is offered for immediate 
sale at the bargain price

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

'*rw>

Military NotesI iu ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

I
: LOST ANl.) FOUND

J^OST—Bab;, cart L gé wfi cT Re- 
ward at Nt ill*s Shoe Slot e. , 

J^OST—On Monday even rig. May 
5th, a blacv coin ourse, t ontaining 

sum of money. Finder kmdly leave 
at Courier. Retvard-
J]ÔST—A pear! sim3Urs.‘ ynday af-

ternoon. Finder will fisc leave
at Courier. Reward 1 120

LOST—Brown silk sunShai e, natural 
wood handle. Reward 7 Dufferin 

Ave.
J^OUND—Small gold bracelet on 

Nelson St.; owner call at Courier

1 MALE HELP WANTED S P. Pitcher & Son|v ■MM:

The Dufferin Rifles held a good re
cruit class at the armories last even
ing. There seems to be an abundance 
of recruits,

The Dufferin Rifles will hold their 
annual spring church parade at Brant 
Avenue church on the afternoon of 
the i8th. The regiment will be in
spected on the 19th by General La- 
Zare of Toronto.

A meeting of the Dufferin Rifles 
Athletic Association will be held at 
the< armories to-night when the offi
cers for the ensuing year will be 
elected.
sentatives will be present from every
•»nit

jÏ YVANTED—Painters wanted. Ap- 
' ply R. S. Moyer, 46 Superior St. 
_____________________________ m20
YVANTED—At once, two good floor 

moulders. Apply Hartley Foun-

suollonewe end Reel Estât. Broken
43 MARKET SThBET

.Office Phone 861. House 889. 515of

$3600IM
122 Prospect Park Lots 

Auction Sale !

! mtfdry Co.:
1 ; .

blacksmith.YVANTED—Carriage
Apply A. Spence & Son._________

. XVANTHD—A good farm hand. Ap
ply Chas. Thomas, Mt. Pleasant

m20
PlSMlisto.1

:•r- v I
118Road. S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.■a: YVANTED—Several men needed for 

T factory work; experience not ne
cessary. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

Sole Agents,

129 Colborne St. Brantford
office. 122 It is expected that reprd- The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will 

be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on 
Thursday evening of this week, May 8th, at 8 
o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec
tion of lots. 20 lots will be sold only, but buyers 

• have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any alter- 

from 4.30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale.

; JfOUND—Gentleman's — 
er may have saj 

identifying and pa 
ment.

- -h- nwn-

BR0KERSVyANTED—Smart young boy to 
1 learn the business. Apply Temple 

■ Shoe Store.
^yANTED—At once, good smart 

boy to learn the hardware busi
ness. T. A. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf
^ÿANTED—Good stout boy to learn 

the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply T.
Convery, foreman, Courier.______;
YÿÀNTED—Àt Canadian Locomo- 

T live Company, Limited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi
cient workers.
^ÿANTED—Several smart boys and 

' young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.
yÿANTED—Smart boy for office;

good opportunity for bright lad. 
A'V'iy Courier Business Office.
XA"'ANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Gcr- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars _______ _______
VyANTED—Man and wife for Fres- 

T ton Bath House; man capable of 
faking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

es soft ball team 
Agricultural Parkr

tf AGENTf

7 South Market Street.^GENTS
easy selling • .-v« tion; $25 

laily easily m, !-’art i. u'.ars free.
0ox 113, Ton

^GENTS 
1 easy seili 
laily easily r 
Box 451. Tore..to.
A GF2NTS, share the big profits sell- 
■^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

want' . ;tends Every Day
—Not a v that Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil does not widen the cir- Choice 

West Street 
} Property

(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher

cles of its frineds. Orders for it come 
from the most unlikely places in the 
west and far north, for its fame has ; 
travelled far. It desrves this attention 
or no oil has done so much for hum- i 
anity. Its moderate cost makes it: 
easy to get.

I
rywhere for

? , . '.position; $25
ticti’ars free.

!n in . noon 
Reaso able terms.

mtf
FOR SALEÏ

, General Store in thriv
ing village, 10 miles from 
Brantford

i Auctioneer.S. G READ,18
.

This is a 
chance to get a good, fully 
equipped up-to-date busi- 

, ness reasonable. Owner 
leaving the Province.

C

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
VyANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; eo cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D Tyler. London. Canada. 
WANTED—Agents

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

tf CHIROPRACTIC Adjacent to Bell Memorial # 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

A SNAPJ^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

JCirksville, Mo. Office, .Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. -^EW 2 storey red brick residence,

Brantford, Ont’ Chrtnic and Net- containing 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

ous Diseases a specialty. Office bath room, hall, parlor, drnmg room 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 and kitchen full basement, hot-air 

Sunday and other hours by ap- furnace, wash room and sink m cel ar, 
Con.ulU.ion ten.

TAR D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., catyd in the East Ward. $2550
Uand MRS. E. E. HARRISON, Price..................................... «P^UUV
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy ; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic.
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 

Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge.
Office, 202 WeUington St., Brantford,
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

OPEN EVENINGS
!wanted for Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

p.m.

!

T 1ST your properties with us. No 
charge unless we sell. F. J. Bullock & Co.41

ao7 Colborne St. (upstairs).

'■* TWléphtitie^-Béir iK ,1> 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

PR0WSE & WOODTO LETXX/ANTED—Molders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

first-class moldèç's can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

: ; .jyt. .Mn H. .CANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinsçn)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

TVB RENT—Double- - garage, -"-after 
May 15th. Apply 45 Church St. t20

i 20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

1640 
1268

i

'po RENT—Two flats for storage or 
manufacturing, 30x40, on Wharf 

St., cheap. Apply J. T. Wallace. r20

Offices at Bank of Hamilton tern.£ Iid OfficeBell Phones House
FEMALE HELP WANTED

ê REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TIJANTED—An experienced cham- 
__ ^bermaid. Apply Kerby House, f 18 
YVANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 
YVANTED—Two good capable

maids for kitchen work. Apply 
116 George St._________________

YVANTED—Stenographer for manu
facturer’s office; state experience.

Apply Box 28, Courier._______
’YVANTED—Maid, general;

wages. Apply 67 Lome Cres-

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY’ in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.
pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A-7- 

roomed, brick, storey and one-half 
house, very close to car line and 
Peachey’s store, newly painted inside 
and out; contains hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bedroom and summer 
kitchen downstairs, and 3 bedrooms 
and large closet upstairs; very large 
lot, good poultry house; contains gas, 
enamel sink, city water, sewers, latest 
flush closet, new cistern: 12 minutes’ 
walk from seven shops; $325 cash will 
handle. Apply Box 25, Courier. a24

L. BRAUND INVESTMENT !
*4

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better /

WANTED ! For Sale
Î22

$1850I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water,by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of' 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive h 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

for double house in good 
repair, drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

—Beautiful cottage, 10 
minutes from market.

Men wanted at The 
Brantford Cordage Com
pany, Limited, West Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

HAMILTON
f20 lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsurveys, particulars for the asking

good

$1800
(PI rnn—New 7 room cottage, 

W $100 down and $12 per

s f 18r- cent.
’y^TANTED—A thoroughly compet

ent woman or maid, family of 3 
adults; good wages. Apply in even
ing, 67 Brant Ave.

I

ousef24 Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

yyfANTED—Capable, refined 
’ for housework in family of three. 

Mrs^J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St.
yyjÂNTËD—Girls wanted for candy 

department; can make good 
wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Win. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd. f24 
yyT NTF.D—Two women for hand 

Pitching on light woven wire 
c’ ill. Hours could be suitably ar
um, d. Apply Waterous Engine 
V ,rk

I woman Buildings For Sale and 
Removal

Garden Prpperty !iI

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9Automatic 376 4 acres-, situated on the Hamilton Road

2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating»nd light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large numflfer of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop . is situated within
3 minutes' walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

RENDERS will be received for the 

purchase and removal of large 

frame building, also several brick and 

frame cottages. Information may be 

obtained from

FOR SALEï
LEGAL

I
(POQAA—For a two-storey brick 
«PtiOUU dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a large two-storey, 
«PVVVV 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

f20,s.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Waterous Engine Works Co. $1400; ^^JANTED—Good clean household 

r igs. 75c per hundred pounds. E. 
R. Martin. 288 Nelson St.
^7ANTED—To buy for cash and 

’ city property, good stock farm. 
Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.

mw20
TjO not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as-to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, On*

• I VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
"LJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at- 
current rites and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

w32

John McGraw & SonARTICLES FOR SALE! W. ALMAS & SONJ^OR SALE—Six-octave Bell organ, 
first-class condition, a bargain. 202 

Wellington St. 
pOR SALE—Overland

horsepower, run one season; cheap 
for cash. A. H. Tremaine.
170R SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls.

Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

announce the opening of an office 
at Room 10. Temple Building.

Watch this space for Real Es
tate offerings.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

'JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

al8 $150 “ $2500 each for lots 
various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
35 i ncar.

a24 FOlt SALEFAIR & BATES
(POAAA—For 25 acres. 6 miles 
<P*v/W from the city, frame 
house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, cement floor, 

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Money td Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
* demand. ' Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Fret catalog explains.
YVANTED—Everybody knows that 

we repair and sharpen Lawn 
Mowers bv the latest improved me- 
chinery; also allow something 
mowers in exzhanye for new ones. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.
YVANTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19

Id Phone 1458

J-pOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 
with latest improvements, and also 

Blue Amberol records newly bought.
Apply Box 40, Courier._______________ _
jpQJi SALE—General purpose mare, 

age 12, good driver, suitable for 
delivery work. Box 31, Courier, atf

$2200FOR SALE I
a22

(POCAfl—For 5)4 acres, near city 
limits, good house, 7 

rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
—For 1 1-10 acres, 

«POVW city limits, new two stor
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.
0*01 AA—For one acre of land. 
tPAiuv new white frame house. 
7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 6*1 QAA 
bank barn, for...................  «PLOW

51 DENTAL(B* 1 q ~ A—New red bfick cottage, elec- 
'tPlO*1U trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, elope to the 
East end factories. Easy'terms.
db 1 AAA—New red brick cottage, near 

Ham & Nott’s, renting for
$10 a month.
(P/I CAA—Good brick two-storey 
«PtvVV house, Chatham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in Al condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

—First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

on old

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Mark-'t and Colborne

near
POR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54 Peel St.___________________
J7ÔR SALE—Concessions in Mo

hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap
ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell
phone_275._____________________
pOR SALE—Seed barley,No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

mwl8 Sts.
R

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University find 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34. .

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,6 : a20

can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill, Light, 

clean work and, good wages. Special rates

Queen St.mmI 11! Yper week is average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

Co. ELOCUTION AND ORATORYm George W. Haviland 
Bell Phone 1580 

til Brant St Brantford

TTOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling
Real Estate

Ilf E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
uate of Neff College and pf the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoryi Philadelphia. Pupils taken
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, PlfHrlr Doctmwr for Metl 
cîaïattentSo^paid^to ïefèctive'speech «toaphonol
Persons wishing to graduate from vlin and vitality Premature deray »od sll sexual 
Neff College may take the first year’s weakness averted et once, rhnephw»» w»l work with1 Miss Squire. Studio, 12 aftffiU 
Peel St. at. Catharine*. Oat.

coat of our 
Paint ” It's good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 

•stock of Alabastipe in all colors, easy

m p $200while learning.11'
YVANTED—Everybody 
TT early to secure bargains in Bicy

cles, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 19th we close to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
promptly at J o’clock every evening and staff at your service. We want 
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, your custom. W. H. Turnbull & .Sons, 
73 DaUiouiie. Both phones 646. mwl8 99 Colborne St.

to come W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M’F’fi. CO. LIMITEDI ’ 11
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

Holmedale, City
lid a» i-À-tiàà

> :
V
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%.
For Sale !

ONE Of fhe "choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 

grand building site on Chestnut 
Ave.

$2000—Good -red brick 
hpuse on Clarence 

St., contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
"y?y7E have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

John S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Removal Notice t

Gibson Coal Co.
44 1-2 Market Street

-MOVED TO—

148 Dalhousie St.
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St. Pau Vs for several Roots, Barks, Herbson duty in 
weeks for the express purpose of 
preventing militant suffragette out
breaks, but they observed nothing

A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

ATTEMPT TOThat the Provincial GovernmentDAILY COURIER should give a grant towards the tnain-
___ tenance, as well as the construction,
PttJ?hefer?^fteîu^"Smibêûï”bw?t,|of roads: that the Government's pro-

fe-S £ï'&r :
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Are skilfully combined with other valuable ingredients in.Hood’-s Sarsapa
rilla, making it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the (Dost success
ful, and the most widely uséful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys. It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera
tives, Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilions and Liver remedies, 
Mandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, tJva Ursi, Juniper 
Berries and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and 
Wild Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents.

wrong.
Several parts of the cathedral usu

ally opened to the public were closed 
to:day.

Suffragette “arson squads” were al
so busy early this morning, 
burned down a pavillism on the 
cricket field at Bishops’ Park, Ful
ham in the west end of London; and 
also set fire to an unoccupied house 
at Finchley in the north of London. 
Suffragette placard and quantities 
of chemicals were found in the vicin
ity y{ both fires.

No trace of the destroyers of St. 
Catharine’s Church, Hatcham, which 
was burned yesterday, has been dis
covered. The woman arrested on the 
charge of placing an explosive on the 
steps of the Grand Hotel was dis
charged to-day for lack of prpof.

Another mysterious tire broke out 
at a timber yard in Lambeth to-dày, 
the fourth of this kind in Lond'on 
within a few- days. It was extin
guished before much damage had been 
done.

portion towards the cost o.f building 
county roads should be., increased 
from one-third to one-hklf: fhat auto- 

WKKKLY COURIER—Published on Tburs- I mobjles should be either taxed per 
advance °rnln8’ ** * ^ ****’ '**** * “ horsepower or per weight, the reve-
Toronto office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen hue thus received to apply towards 

I’ltv Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- the maintenance of roads: that the 
ronto. H. E. SmaUpelee, Representative. system should be abo!„

EA1HEDECured Himself With 6IN PILLS They

No greater compliment could be paid 
GIN PILLS than to have a druggist use 
them. Mr. Ropers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but il 

not until lie used GIN PILLS tlin! 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back

Winnipeg, May 19th. 1912.
"In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would uot increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good".

GEO. E. ROGERS.

Dastardly Attempt Made By 
Militants in Old Land 

To-day.
ished: that the Government should re
gard permanent roads in the same 
light as railroads, which were subsi
dized to the extent of $6,000 a mile; 
that good roads as a medium of quick
er transportation would he the chief 
factor towards re-populating the rural 
sections; that good roads would do 
much towards reducing the cost of

autos

Hoods Sarsaparillawassip®*
Is of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach 
Troubles, Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrotnla, Eczema, Skin Diseases, 
Blood Poisons, Boils, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe
tite, That Tired Peeling, and other Ills arising from impure blood.

LONDON, May 7.—An attempt to 
wreck the ancient St. Paul’s Cathedral 
by a bomb early tti-day is attributed 
to the'militant suffragettes. The ver
ger who conducts sightseers through 
the massive edifice was making his 
rounds at about 8 o’clock this morn
ing when he noticed a ticking sound 

the high altar. LTpon itivc*.liga
tion he found hidden a heavy parcel 
done up in brpwr paper. He immedi
ately placed it in water and handed it 

to the police, who found a srffra-

Wednesday, May 7, 1913

THOSE CHARGES
Proudfoot charges against Sir

and Hon. Mr. Hanna diving: that the license fee on
Ontario hç raised from $4 to $25 a year, and 

I the revenue applied towards poad-

The
Tames Whitney

again ventilated in the
A

Brantford Daily CourierProudfoot, acted as anything else but 
honest men.”

Z. Mageau, Sturgeon Falls, paid 1 
high tribute to Hon. W4 J". Hanna, 
therefore any remarks he should 
make would refer to him as a public 
servant.

House yesterday.
X majority report 
enquiry declared that nothing of 

unworthy nature had been disclosed 
against them. A minority report, on 
" bt her hand, asserted that both had 
K.on v:,ught red-handed in a nefarious 
Ui,n, and included what is de- 

he,! as a most incriminating stolen

of the committee making: that the Government grants 
an j assist in the construction of all county 

bridges over 100 feet in length.
Hon. Dr. Reaume: 

questions of highest importance to be 
dealt with by the Provincial Govern
ment is the maintenance of roads. It 
is the intention of the Government to 
investigate the kinds of material suit- 

,rncr readers are familiar with I able for roads in various parts of the 
TK -L.ro.. j Province. We intend to start right• lu‘circumstances. The charge is that j .

having unsettled claims against and feel our way m carry,ng out the
^nntril-mtpd tsOO to | great scheme that has beeen outlined. tiu government côntr.buted $500 to 8 ^ ^ w RoweU; The province

Conservative campaign fund, and I . . , , ç ■
settlement was then speedily in should dec,de to build roads of van- 

,,rder As to the latter point, Mr. ous grades according to the local,ty 
Cr,wright. Deputy Minister, has and its traffic: requirements: the bur- 

that he made settlement on his den of cost should be partly removed 
initiative, and that no pressure »rom the local municipalities, and the 

placed upon him by either Whit- offer of the motor,sts to pay a good 
p „ I roads tax should be accepted.

1,eL°to therihics of party fund con- Provincial Department of High- 
tributions. that is a somewhat difficult ways:. Ontario has 50,000 m.les of 
subject Both the Conservative and road, which could be class,as fol- 
, ibera sides have such funds; there lows: 1. Trunk roads. 5 per cent., or 

be no doubt at all about that. The 2500 miles^Z. County roads, 12 per 
keeping up of organizations, both gen- cent., or 6000 miles. 3. (a) Mam town.
cral and local, is expensive work, and sh,p roads, 50 per cent, or 25 000
east, from party adherents has to be miles. The improvement of less than 
obtained, and is obtained. As to that, » per cent, of the mileage would ac- 
it may be remarked that it has never commodate over 80 per cent, of the 

been alleged that theJOO ^stidn' Roads; Decrcase in

One>eamusring feature is the holy cost of haulage. 2. Better facilities in
1 f 1 Tarvntn rinhp {marketing of crops not otherwisehorror of the Toronto Oiobe. | . ,, t ^swallowed the Minnie | marketable-an important cons.dera- 

ion in connection with perishable 
products. 4. A wider choice of mar
ket. 5. The equalizing of railway traf
fic and mercantile business between 
different seasons of the year. 6. The 
promotion of social and intellectual 
intercourse between members o^ rural 
communities, and also between rural 
and urban , populations. J. The in- 

in the economy and efficiency

near
GIN PILLS must cure you or your 

money will be refunded, 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.50. Sample frçe if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. l*4

at the following stores:
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne
Stedman Bros...................Colborne St.
Pickets’ Book Store...72 Market St. 
H. Johnson...
McCann Bros 
W. Symons..
Leo J. Klinkhammer..136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew............... 15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx........................80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe..
F; E. Morrison
P. N. W. Farnsworth..121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts.
J. E. Church...............
Cummings & Snyder

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

I Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

One of the over
gette newspaper wrapped up with the 
bomb. This" attempt and the placing 
of two other bombs in other parts of 
'he city this morning made it appear 
that the militant suffragettes ha<f en
tered anew or. their havoc-working 
campaign, following rfhe defeat of the 
woman suffrage hill in the House of 

-Commons last night. Shortly after 
the discovery at the cathedral, the po
lice found a similar parcel lying cm 
the steps of a newspaper office in 
Fleet street, and a tin canister believ
ed to contain explosives was picked 
up on the steps of a wholesale drug 
company near St. Paul’s.

Arrests were made following the 
discoveries, and it is doubtful if the 
police have clues to the identity of the 
bomb throwers. The various parcels 
ire awaiting examination by experts.

The bomb from St. Paul’s Cathe
dral was examined at the Bridwell 
police station and later at the Home 
Office by the Government experts.

The bomb was painted black and 
contained two detonators attached to 

It was .filled

.. .17 Queen St. 
..210 West St. 
211 Market St.IS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY.”LIBERALS NOT Tightness and wheezing means 

your trouble is deep-seated. To de
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must 
be drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster, 
comes in an hour. The counter-irrit
ant effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to soak to the very core of the 
trouble, and you experience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the 
danger is past. For weak chest, sore 
throat and tendency to colds, the Ner
viline Treatment beats all others, try

sen.
leuer

a tirm
332 Colborne St. 
..119 Oxford St.Debate on Committee’s Re

port Continued 
To-day.

Relief
Toronto Meeting Did Not 

Bear the Fruit Expected 
of it. 44 Mary St.-worn

own Toronto, Ont., May 7.OTTAWA, May 7. — An Opposi
tion caucus was the first result of the 
return of the four Liberal champions 
from Toronto. The caucus unanim
ously decided to insist on ratification 
of the closure.

It became perfectly apparent be
fore the end of the day that the 
heart-searching council of Ontario 
Liberals in Toronto, of which the 
Arena meeting was the outward and 
visible accompaniment, brought small 
comfort to the men who have stood 
between Canada and the defence ot 
the Empire on the sea. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier went to Toronto to find out, 
with the aid . of special trains, what 
Ontario Liberals thought 0* his naval 
policy. He found out, and to-day the 
Opposition looked as if it had seen 
its grandmother’s ghost. Sir Wilfrid 
was not in the least deceived by the 
big turnout for his evening meeting. 
He has had such receptions before in 
Toronto, and he has not come back 
to Ottawa thinking this one meant 
anything before than painstaking or- 
ganization.

The Opposition will go on talking 
in the House until the closure is ap
plied. They will then utter the word 
“gag” a number of times and call up
on their friends o.f the ’Senate to 
throw out the "Naval Sill. They be
gan to-day. Their desire to hav£ the 
bill passed tinder closure will be gra
tified, probably before the end of the 
week.

The Liberal Senators are talking 
of doing what the Commons Liberals 
want Ahem .to do, but they are not a 
unit; some of the more prominent 
and responsible Liberals in the Up
per House are known to be averse to 
being made the “goat” by the block
ers in the Commons. They realize 
that their action, if they kill the 
Naval Bill, will react upon the Sen
ate, without the lesat hope of bring
ing about a dissolution, and this pros- 
pectpect does not look to them like 
good business. A considerable num
ber of their colleagues are, however, 
eager to frustrate the will of the el
ected maojrity in the House of Com
mons, whatever the consequence to 
themselves. The blockers in the 
Commons are endeavoring to I keep 
them in that frame of mind.

When the Legislature opened at 
ten o’clock this morning, I. Hartt of 
Simcoe opened the debate of the re
port of the committee on privileges 
and elections. He complimented some 
of the Opposition on the manlv 
stand ethey had taken. As to the 
..criticism that the Liberals had on
ly a small representation, that was 
owing to the fact that the electors; 
of Ontario had sent such a small

it.
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an electric battery, 
among other things with a substance 
resembling pieces of coal. The police 
are confident that it was placed in 
position by militant suffragettes or 
persons in their employ.
' The general public is admitted to 
the choir aisles of ’St. Paul’s Cathed
ral between eleven o’clock in the 
morning and half past three in the 
afternoon, the cathedral was closed 
entirely at six o’clock last evening 
and it appears certain that the bomb 
was deposited before that hour. It 

found beneath a chair beside the 
the end of the

Grand Sat., May 10number of Liberals to the legislature.
Mr. Hartt reviewed the proceed

ings in the committee, claiming that 
the withdrawal of the Liberal mem
bers was a carefully staged game, 
played in a way which could deceive 
nobody.

Referring to Proudfoot as the “lord 
high executioner," in the case, the 
speaker taunted him with being afraid 
to take the oath. The Liberals had 
yesterday detailed scraps of conver
sation heard on street corners and 
read scraps from newspapers but 
had failed to bring up any of the evi
dence given before the committee 
in which reputable men on both sides 
of politics had declared there was no 

■truth im'the charges'/ The ’evidence’ 
before the committee, said Mr Hartt 
showed that “this man, Maisonville 
and his associates, Mr. Proudfoot 
and the leader of the Opposition has 
not one jot or title of evidence that 

worth looking at by honest

was
Cecil D. De Mille Presents

That paper
M. trip, with its gang of pluggers, 
who voted for dead men and aosen- 
tees. and were told that they need not 
fear to kiss the Bible, as the book to 
he handed them had only the covers, 
and the inside was secular stuff. It 
al-,, swallowed the attempted bribing 

• Gamey, ballot-burning, and all the 
of it. of the Ross regime. It did

: a.e one virtuous spasm when,ii 3s-! "ease , . „ .... .
■vied that the barnacles mus. of rural schools. 8. Facilitation of the

d with an “iron hand.” Nary rural mail delivery. 9. Increase m the
a handle was budged, and the Globe valu* of..rurM- by making ,t
still continued to flight for and uphold I more access,hie to ct.es. 

a Government responsible for so 
much rascality that the people rose in 
their might and almost wiped the Lib
eral following out of existence.

Now, forsooth, in this $500 episode You’re suffering from knuckle trouble, 
the organ sees nothing but the black- jeh."’

A and most criminal rascality.

THE RECKLESS AGE
By Lee Wilson Doddwas

bishop’s throne at 
choir.

The dean conducted evensong near 
the bishop’s throne last evening but 
neither he nor the verger then no- 
ticed the packag^ or heard the tick- 

"insr.”~ •
Plain clothes- policemen

WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDINGn-'t

Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks
Wm Cullington - 
Mrs. Lewis McCord

y .
•vo.Robert'Ob-br >•' Agnes Marc

Osborne Seable Fan Bourke
n ii

been
*-,rYou’ll Be Right In It MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTIONNOTES AND COMMENTS

The Toronto Globe says that Sir 
James Whitney has “a face of brass.” was 

men.”
“The committee hear dman ywit- 

nesses," said Mr.. Hartt, “and these 
witnesses proved that this 

Maionville and his associât,

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 ÿ 
Seats Thursday
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It will be noticed that Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., had the honor of 
selection as the second speaker in the 
Ontario House, on the Government 
side, in connection with the Proud
foot charges. Elsewhere in this issue 

of his remarks will be

man
Mr.

sameWhat do you think of that?

SOME SAMPLE GRIT BOSH
HHHHfltHt + H4*»*«4**«********tMt ♦ » ♦ ♦ ;The Peterboro Examiner, owned by 

Hon. Mr. Stratton, in its issue of 
Monday had the following editorial:

Information has come to the Ex
aminer that there will be an organ
ized effort to create a “row” at the 
cri-at Laurier meeting in the

Toronto, to-night. This is I Baseball Club, for the opening game, 
improbable and probable. | wante(j to bave Hanna pitch the first 

' ' innot think that the Ontario
.f intellect and culture. To- . , , ,

V Good, can contemplate I end, but that particular battery hap- 
orgetfulness of the laws I pened to be tied up at the Toronto 
dity as to offer such an I end and so COuld not report. 

indi;;i;:iy , the most distinguished 
li. ing Canadian, who has never 

' i' rgi.tn n either courtesy or fair- 
play in his attitude" to his oppon-

it is probable, too, for if the I Liberal party make out of that To- 
Om-, creative majority of Parlia-1 ronto meeting? As the Hamilton 
ment at Ottawa have so far de
nned from British feeling as to 

the accidental majority to gag
tiit-ir opponents, representing half I speeches delivered by Sir Wilfrid
the people of Canada; if the domin-I laurier and other Liberal leaders at
a1t ,mijority House, of j h Liberal meeting in Toronto last
which Toronto sends five, are real
ly representative, they could not 
expect bût that their denial of free j ing." 
speech in Parliament would be re- I 
fleeted in their constituents in Tory J 
Toronto the Good. I

HtMIMlIHri

t The New Hardware Store, 120 Market St.a summary 
found.

W
* * *

It is understood that the Brantford NOW OPENif you put iu your stock of winter 
Coal now, while you have the advan
tage of moderate prices. Then, again, 
the hauling will not be so easy or so 
cheap later on. We have plenty of 
good, hard, well-screened Coal in our 
yards now that you can save money 
on by buying at present. No au"t, 
dust, or rubbish, but full weight of 
actual coal guaranteed.

ball; with Proudfoot at the receiving

With a complete line of Screen Poors, HardwareScreen Windows, 
Utensils, Washing Machines, Wringers, Garden 

Tools Oil Stoves and Ovens.Kitchen

THE BEST FOR QUALITY, PRICE, SERVICE

* * *
And after the splurge is all over, 

what on earth did Laurier and the
Riverdale Church Bazaar

The bazaar whichfwas held under 
the auspices of the ladies aid of the 

"Riverdale Baptist Church yesterday 
afternoon and evening, was one ->f 
the most successful affairs ever at
tempted by that royal band of work
ers. The proceeds yesterday amount
ed to over one hundred dollars. The 
bazaar is being held this afternoon 
and to-night. .

('ll!

Herald (Independent) rightly re- 
“It is hard to find in the F. H. WALSH

Coal and Wood Dealer
marks:use

W. S. ST ERNE’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

night the reason for that great gather- >

** “Newsy" Lalonde Married.
MONTREAL, May 7.—"“Newsy” 

Lalonde, the well-known lacrosse 
player, was this morning married to 
Miss Iona Gordon Letters of this 
city, at St. Agnes’ Church, by Rev. 
Father Brophy. Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde 
leave for Vancouver 
where “Newsy” is to play lacrosse 
this summer.

120 MARKET STREETKELVIN

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Rev Mr. Hackett was calling on

The above is the kind of absolute

Open To-daysh with which some Grit papers
•d their readers, whom they evi-J friends on Tuesday last. 
ntly do not regard as possessed of A number of farmers through here 

. in ordinary intelligence. are getting pretty well through with
As a matter of fact, “Tory Toronto” j th^‘r seed'n|_ . -

-is always shown the greatest pos- and Mrs. James A Andrews
. c- urir -1 I °f Tydell were visiting their aunt'île courtesy to Sir Wilfrid, although 1 recently.

, y properly slamming his candi-| The Ladies'Aid met at the home 
whenever they have the oppor-

to-morrow. + »♦♦»»♦»♦♦  ............. M4M4444
♦♦♦ M > ♦ > H >♦♦♦♦•»♦

THE NEW fKilled by a Saw:
LONDON, Out., May 7.—Steff Le- 

kot, a Polavk employed in the I.nndon 
& Perolea Barrel Works, was almost, 
instantly killed this morning by com
ing in contact with a revolving saw. 
There was no one near the min at 
the moment, and it is not knotvn how 
the accident happened. He was a 
married man with a family.

Lawn MowersBoston Cafelies of Mrs. Hiram Andrews on Tuesday 
last.1 inity.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Watson spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.

_ , , , ,, Melvin Smith.One of the most press,ng needs of Mrg £ Messecar and son was
1 T.tarto is improved roadways. calling on some of their friends one

Why in the name of common-sense I day jast wce^ •
■ residents of towns and villages I Quite a number from here went VANESSA
nd country districts have beën con-I to Scotland on Monday to poll theii (From our own Correspondent.) 

'em to passively put up with bad I vote for the new Reeve. Mr and Mrs John Shepherd went
roads is something which the average I -We are pleased to report that to Kelvin Sunday to attend theFrte
mortal is quite unable to fathom. I Mrs W. II. Robertson is somewhat Methodist quarterly meeting.

In this connection it is anppunccd | improving from her recent illness. Mrs. John McNelles is able to sit
that the appointment of a Highway I The cheese factory is running fui! up part of the day and Mrs Taylor, 

o,omission for the Province is likely | blast these days. her nurse has returned to her omc
A few attended Mrs Wilcox's wood at Scotland.

Bessie and Sadie Arthur of Kelvin 
attended the Zion Sunday schdol.

Mrs. W. Rice and children spent 
a few days last week with her par
ents, E. S. and Mrs. Birdsell.

■_ n . Samuel Carne is raising his ham t'
^STot1etreagln^No-put a basement under it.

A M degrees stronger, ISWNo* Mrs Robinson of Round Plains, 
riste, or bSE also Welby Robinson, were the Sun- 

/ S* JfieeliSmpMet6Addressday 8ucsts of lier daughter, Mrs. J 
eeWillniewi0Q.Tei0IITQ.6llT. (Mfrildt'Ww I P. Henry.

BETTER HIGHWAYS
UL o, tHe latest too.To, altZOnly the very best 

Foodstuffs used.
A prices, also Lawn 
criptions.

our fine stock at the “ Big Store on the Comer.”Ask to see:: Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
; ; ing meals and our prices : : 
• : are reasonable.

Not How Cheap, But How Good”Our Motto, “
t *;
to take place shortly. . ■_____

The difference between good roads] on Wednesday afternoon, 
and had roads is the difference be-1 _
tween progress and stagnation. The | Cook’s Cotton Root Votnpound.
tax for good roads is fractional com
pared with jhat levied by bad roads.

Resolutions of this year’s conven
tion of Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion (at which practically every coun
ty ,n the Province was represented) 
follow :

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,‘ *

:: DICK MARRHThe great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sa te effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

Hardware and Stove Merchants
...................................................................... ............................. .................................... ......

: : Proprietor - ■
: : Bell Phone 851 118 Colborne St. : : ■ •coses.

; ’
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FOK SALE
I—White brick cot-

c on Alonzo ht., 
clothes closets,

t ag
ms,
or. dining room, kitch- 
ner kitchen and pantry, 
ird and soft water, good

A—1 ;4 red brick house 
V North Ward, 3
s. 2 clothes closets, 
lor. dining room, kitch- 
:c bath, cellar, hard and 
er. gas cooking and 
$350 down.
A—2 storey new red 
V brick house, Marl- 
. 9 in. wall, stone foun- 
bedrooms. hall, parlor, 

pom, kitchen and pan- 
jee bath, wired" for elec
ts, gas. cellar, cement 
1er all, outside entrance, 
tubs, front and back 

cubic deck verandah, 
lot 35x132. Possession I

Pitcher & Son
» end Real Estate Broker»
MARKET STREET

lone 861. House 889. 515

Shultis & Go.
Isiate, Insurance 
d Investment

R0KERS
th Market Street.

sors to the late J .P. Pitcher)

FOR SALE
iF.kai. S tore in thriv- 
llage, 10 miles from 

fcfovil This is a 
be to get a good, fully 
Iped up-to-date busi- 
reasonable. Owner
hg the Province,

PEN EVENINGS

mes : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
1267.

For Sale Î
, Of «1C "choicest building 
I on Dufferin Ave.; also a 
building site on Chestnut

—Good -red brick 
house on Clarence 

bntains hall, parlor, dining 
t kitchen, summer kitchen, 
y. complete bath, large lot. 
[is a bargain and will be 
pn easy terms.

have building lots in all 
art- of the city, and some 
e garden properties very 
[to city.
e list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

00

n$ Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

\RKET ST.,BRANTFORD

rden Prpperty !

f» situated on the Hamilton Road, 
les from the city, 
house. Has for 
Good barn.
IDO fruit trees on premises, in- 
ipears. peaches, plums, cherries, 
It's also large number of grapes; 
ries, thimbleberries, and goose- 

This prop is situated within 
es walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Line Beautiful large lawn, with 
mis and shrubbery. This is a 
aburb.m property for either gar- 
boses or nice residence.
Iill particulars apply to

Extra good 
healing and light-
also drive shed.

ALMAS & SON
Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE 6T.

FOR SALE
6 miles 

the city, frame 
hank barn 

A snap.

l0— ,r acre®'

rinmis: new 
âne acre <,f fruit.

-Ter 40 acres, new barn 
V 30x50, cement floor, 

non e. 8 rooms, a bargain.
For 5'/• acres, near city
limit>0 good house, 7 

barn and other outbuildings.
—For 1 1-10 acres, near

city limits, new two stor- 
brick house. 10 rooms, cellar

—For one acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

is. in the village of Cainsville; 
tie-half acre near same place, 
frame house and 
>arn. for..................

0

$1800
or ge W. Havil&nd
itaie

1 Brant St Brantford
Bell Phone 1680

trie Restorer for Men
itionol re9<ores every nerve In the body
--------- -to its proper tension; restore

l vitality Premature deray and all sexual 
ks averted at once. Fhoephoeol will 
>u a new man. Price S3 a box. or two Of 
[tied to any address. Thr. HooWU Drug 
CetliArines. Ont.
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# ™ramW TUn 1 order your new suitThe Big 22 For Live Clothing Values%
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| Use McCall’s 
> PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co*Both ’Phones 

No. 1906i
Discussed Brantford Library Board Does 

Not Like New Library 
Act.

NOW FOR THE 24THwms .

GIGANTIC SALE The Governors
Various Matters 

Yesterday.
Ifill

8$
The regular monthly meeting of I 

the Public Library board was held I 
in the board room at 8 o clock last I 
night, those present were D. J. 
Waterous, chairman; F. W. Ryerson, I 
Lt. Col. Hbward, M. K. Halloran, T. 
Hendry and E. J. Carlin.

Books and Newspapers.
The committee on books and news

papers brought in a report authoriz- J 
ing thé purchase of too books on fic- 
tion. The committee deem it neces
sary not to spend money at the pre
sent time on standard works . but 
feel that it is necessary that all books 
on fiction should be kept up to date | 
and thus supply the public.

The Board Protests.
With regard to the proposed new 

Public Library act the board on a
Hendry»

r- »The Hospital Board met yesterday 
afternoon. Directors present: C.» H. 
Waterous, President; G. Watt, Dr. 
-Bell, T. H. Preston, F. D. Reivlle, 
Mr. Symonds, A. K. Bunnell, Mr. 
Sanderson, Warden Kendrick.

A letter was received from Miss 
Blott expressing hearty thanks for 
kind resolution of the Board.
A report was read from Miss Car- 

son, superintendent, showing that 
during April 72 patients were ad
mitted and 50 discharged. During the 
period there were six deaths. Num
ber in residence at the Hospital at 
the time of the report 52.

Miss Carson also reported that she 
deal of trouble 

help and

Youna man who 
wants Individual

i. v

I -OF—: I y
: :: /> .Av

WHITE SPREADSS’ If1 I
Clothes and Clothes ixVj
with more Stole. Bet-
ter Quality, Fit and 
Finish — Come Here.

m ■

HIS Soecial Sale comes as a. terminator to our very successful House- 
H FuSshing Sale. White Spreads arc something that everybody needs, 

and we have marked these at exceptionally low price At Such 
onces that you will find it impossible to duplicate them. This is 
the largest shipment of Satin and Honeycomb Quilts that we have werr^- 
ceived Notwithstanding the big advance m price of all 
you will find on inspection that these Quilts are all we claim them to v- 

LOW IN PRICE AND HIGH IN QUALITY.

1
■

*. SuitOrdeal

and have it ready form lx! was ha'-ing a great 
i •• ' i r.g«..-d to. domestic 
j the nightwatchman and the ord- 
erlÿ each wanted more pay.

With regard to domestic, help, an 
employment bureau bringing out Old 
Country girls will be consulted.

It was decided to increase the sti
pend ' of the orderly from $25 to $30 
a month and that the case of the 
nightwatchman be looked into. Miss 
Carson also recommended that an 
electric fan be placed in the kitchen, 
and this it was decided to grant.

Schultz Bros will be notified fhat 
they can put a laundry over the en
gine house at a cost of $i,525 ■

I Dr. Bell reported that when the 
removed to the r.ew home

now
you when you want it. (JfjJU/i 
Our Stock is complete \\ fXl

I of Mr. Thomasmotion
seconded by Mr. E. J. Carlin, passed 
the following resolution:

“That this board strongly protests 
against the impending changes in the 
Public Libraries Ajct, whereby the 
government of the libraries will be 
placed in the hands of the teaching 
profession, and we hereby endorse 
the formal protest of the Executive 
of the Ontario Library Association 
which was filed with the Minister of 
Education on Mav 2nd, and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Minister of" Education and W. 
S. Brewster.” Carried.

Buildings and Grounds.
..The Buildings and Grounds com
mittee brought in the following re-

is-*, i
li

SALE STARTS THURSDAY
tfc'Aât'il

IR with every new Fabric 
and shade this season

I
1

I
1 demands.

:

- See our Large Window 
Display of These Quilts !

Honeycomb Quilts

ï I- We can save youWhite Dimity 
Quilt

A Very Special Fine 
White Dimitv Quilt, full 
double bed size, with 
bow knot or spot design. 
This is something new. 
Sale price.

the price of a new 
hat on your next suitI ,:vnurses

there would be four or five extra 
rooms. A letter was also read from 
the Otis, Fenson Co., offering to 

Il I change the present hydraulic elevator 
Il to an electric elevator at a cost of 
|| $1,235. After discussion it was de- 

I cided to first consult Mr. C. Herod 
I of Brantford. •

Mr. C. H. Waterous, reported that 
j Mrs. J. Waterous, president of the 
|| Ladies’ Aid had phoned him that the 
|| association were prepared to assume 
|| responsibility for electric lighting in 
I the Nurses’ Home. They were asked 

ahead with a “God bless you.”

Full double bed size Honey
comb Quilts, no fringe.
Sale price.....................

Another Honeycomb Quilt, 
full size ; will fit any 
double bed. Sale price

25 only White Honey- QQ _ 
comb Quilts................... vOt

1.75 Try Us. U"port:
The architect Mr. Lloyd D. Barber 

has completed the plans and specifi- | 
cations for the proposed extension 
to the Public Library building. Mr. 
Barber and the members of your 

.committee met and carefully went 
over the plans and specifications, and 
believe that they are now complete in 
every detail, copies of which are here 
for you>r inspection. We recommend 
that tenders for the work be now ask
ed for.

The tenders are being called for. : 
The alterations and extensions to the 
Library will principally affect the 
stock room and will make the library 
with regard to the standard works 
bractically a reference library.

1 :
? êOur garments are made 

on our own own premises 
by expert union tailors.
Every suit guaranteed perfect satisfaction. Call in and 
inspect our stock, you’ll be delighted with the styles 
we are showing. . .

‘.‘The Ordered Clothing department”

I l!' 1.50 $2.50is Tvit

V' A very special White Satin Quilt, €\ AC 
full double bed size. Sale price .. tie ti V 

Fine Satin Marcella, full double bed size,
White Marcella 

Quilts
y 2
h

beautiful designs. A few only. Sale A CA
price........... ....... T.ll v

Extra good quality in White Satin Marcella 
Spread, full double bed size. Sale Q OR 
price................................................................................. Oeti V

to go
The ladies also wished to know the 
color of the walls and it was decided 
to have a joint meeting with them 
and. the buildings and grounds com
mittee of the board.

An offer was read from Mr. Frank 
Johnson to have the Dufferin Rifles 
band play a sacred concert in the 
hospital grounds Sunday week. It 
was gratefully accepted and a vote 
of hearty thanks pa^ed to the Sal
vation Army band for- a similar 
%id#totion recently." .

The question as jo 
lighting of the hospital should be 
Western Counties or Hydro Electric 

Mr. C. H. Waterous was

r
; ; 2.50A full size White Satin'Marcella 

Quilt, beautiful patterns. Sale price

Very handsome design extra fine White 
Satin, Quilt, full size. C *7 C
Sale price.............................................. .. li• I V

Fine White Satin Marcella Quilt, full 
size, handsome designs.
Sale price , ; t VV1

„Here,is,an..extra, .good, bargain ..in,a tax 
White Satin Marsail'es Quilt, full double bed 
size, beautif ul patterns,
price .*..............................................

’

?ii'|

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County's Greatest Clothiers1

mai
§ 1 .i No Commentfl 3,50I I ? * * * * con-E » m.8 Grand Trunk Officials 

Say City Has Not 
Kept Faith.

, whether the■

6.50r
£ 1 ! came up.

empowered to look into the matter.
It,was reported that $10,000 worth 

of insurance had been placed on the
and the

r Fringed
Honeycomb

Crib Spreads for the Tots
White and Colored Crib Spreads 

for the little tots, with all the nursery 
rhymes. Sale price 
only..........................

Honeycomb 
Quilt Bargain

lThe following letter re the Holme- 
dale switch matter has been received 
at the City Clerk’s office.
Mr. H F Leonard, City Clark, Brant

ford,
Dear Sir,—I acknowledge receipt 

of yours of the 30th ultimo in which 
you forward a copy of the report of 
the railway committee adopted by the 
council on the 28th of April 1913 and

Tfre Better that men get acquainted with 
clothes, the better they like them.

because
—Each garment is designed 6y"Mr. Broad- 

bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

__the quality of the tailoring is the best
that is obtainable.

__the fabrics are all pure wool and the new
colors and patterns are especially attrac
tive.

—the price is always extremely'low, when 
when you consider the high quality of 
the garments.

You will find us ready, all the time to show
you
these friend-making clothes.
while getting acquainted.

! new home for the nurses 
matter of insurance 971. the new main 
buildings, which are fireproof, was 
left over.

Mr. Symonds asked as to the pro
vision of a silent ward, for obstreper
ous- cases, instead as now of having 
other patients disturbed.

It was pointed out that such a 
ward was provided in the new build
ing now under course of construc
tion.

m i'fj

1.25 our
An extra large double 

bed size Fringed Honey
comb Quilt, at a bargain 
price.
Sale price. ..

A specially fine Honey
comb Quilt, full double 

This
B Come early Thursday and get your 

choice of these beautiful White and 
Colored Spreads. You can’t duplicate 
these any place.

I
♦

i bed size, no fringe, 
cannot be dupli
cated. Sale price . 2.951.10

:I
1: ■

WWWWWWWWWWWt^WW'

Ogilvie, Lochead&Co
- - Both Phones 190.

• V- 4, _______

!
A number of accounts were passed 

and the meeting then adjourned.8; >
II
li

Shot Down these MATERIALS and build for you
It’s worthDr. C. H. Sauder has taken 

over the practice of Dr. John 
R. Witharn, oçrho will leave 
shortly for Regina, Sask.

Dr. Sauder is a graduate of 
American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo., under 
Dr. A. T. Still, founder of the 
science, and is a licentate of 
Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and Louisana.

i I 1 ■ vYoung Clerk Was Victim 
Before Thousands 

in Brooklyn.

■— -fcI * ------------ .. .. -..il- -i-1----------Li------------'g
ooc BroadbentI

flitSpecial Suit 
Reductions !

M
II

NEW YORK, May 7—David Miz- 
ner, a young clerk, was the victim of 
a spectacular murder in a busy sec
tion of Brooklyn last night. Three 
gangsters who had trailed him across 
the Williamsburg bridge, shot him 
down in sight of thousands on the 
bridge plaza, firing several times in
to the body after the man fell. One 
of the men slipped away while hi? 
companions held up the crowd, firing 
into the air before making an at
tempt to escape. Followed by hbs- 
dreds of men and women the two 
men fled into buildings, but were 
captured by police. A girl who burst 
through the crowd and threw herself 
on the murdered man's body, declar- 

- ed that it was that of her brother. 
' She was Lillian Mizner.

The two metl captured were Sal
vatore Andrella jmd Chas. Fried
man. The police say that the killing 
was probably due to a feud between

and “Cia-

UÏ".!

i
First Half :

Elona,
in Songs of the Prairie. 

Novelty Act :
Musical.

Eagen and his Two Dogs 
Gleason and Earl. 

Kids from KidsviUe.
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

:

SUITE 1
Criterion Chambers

80 COLBORNE STREET

t
In T weeds, Serges, Shepherd 

Plaids, Venetian and Bedford Cords,
are offer-

; • f
I--Hc

m have fifty suits which we 
ing at 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, reductions. 
Tlie colors include navy, Copenhagen,

Some

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people.Ï. we

B

black, grey, brown, and fawn, 
of the coats are lined with silk or satin, 
and made with cut-away or rounded 
fronts, novelty and plain tailored styles.

The Pickel’s Book beg.lto 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co.; 72 Colbome St.

The store on Market Street 
yvill be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, are 
cordially invited to inspect, the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places.

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

Prompt and courteous at
tention to all orders, both 
great and small

the “Bear Cat” Levy gang 
carella” gang. Mizner is said to have 
been a member of the former.

.

AN EXPLANATION RE ICE 
CREAM. : .

The proprietor of the Blue Ribbon 
Confectionery store, 7° Erie avenue, 
wishes to express his regret to those

unable to 
on Satur- 
them that 
in the fu-

. See our special line of Taffeta 
U nderskirts, reg. 395,

i'll 1.69 of his patrons who were 
get served with ice cream 
day night last and 
he will tripple his supply 
ture so that there will be no further 
disapointment. The run on Neilson s 
ice cream was beyond all our expec
tations which only shows how much 
the Brantford people appreciate its 
excellent qualities. Remember the ad
dress, 70 Erie avenue

Leg Fractured.
An employee of the Massey-Harris 

Company had his leg fractured to-da> 
by some material falling upon the 

Dr. Fissette attended to the

assuresfor to the effect that the -Council- propose 
to repudiate their argeement in con
nection with the Holmedale branch. 

I have no comment to make, fur- 
that after more 

will re

ft'
-A-m same.

injury.ther than to hope 
careful consideration you 
cogrtize that it is as important for 
Corporations to keep ' good faith and 
,abide by their contracts, as it is for 
individuals. _

W. L. HUGHES A Complaint.
Residents in the vicinity of the 

Grand Trunk depot complain that a 
yard engine in use there emits >«> 
much continuous side steam as to lie 
a perfect nuisance.

Pickels’ Book Stored
Y 72 Colbom* St.
< Phone 1878
booc*

16
Electric Restorer for Men

Wise motber^.who .^ ‘he v«- 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexr« tues of Mother. Graves Worm Exter 
«eaknesa averted at once, rhoapuonol will m;nator n'wavs have it at hand, be- make yov a new man. Price *8 a her. or two for y .
«6 Mc.led to any address. The BeaOell Drue cause it proves ItS VÙlUe,
Be- Ot. Ce ther I»". On*.

72 Market St 
Phene 909 Yours truly,127 Colbome Street E. DONALD,

Lajid and Tax Commission.
lOCÔ*

BééÉ' I

.................................................
AF.

lur*. -.'-vJ e • >. s • • % ot « .<<i * i c s* t é • *
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The
1;

Stylish
“Empress
For Womei

yHIS “Em
oi footwi 

the eye of evej 
can readily exj 
about our stocl 
is complete in j

r

C
V
hi

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

A3

f:

:>
’Sterling

Will make y< 
Simply apply t 
wipe oft with i

No Dust -

Bell Phone
1357

Ruin
You have had - 

piece of Fur, many 
nidths j ust because y<
Camphor Balls, Cedi 
s&many Moth Previ 

.. not run the risk agai

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colbome Si

1

•o

•e

>

You’ll surel\ 
season. Every i 

This is the
years.

There are Bo> 
The White JVi 

it spotless.
Regular or hi 

welted soles.

$1.50, $1.71
Our White F< 

our prices are nt 
ary purse.

We can’t be\ 
choice styles we <

Wont

EROB
SHOE

203 Colbome Stre
Sole Brantforc 

Identified by the : 
shoe Seethe 191

Strike at Buffalo.
T E. Ryerson and C-< 

ccivcd word yesterday 
count of an express driv

tl

;To Automo
bile Owners■

See us about 
a Portable Steel 
Garage for

$96.00
It is of good 

andi. appearance 
I well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 

I proof and wea-
--------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ' ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets. ,,

S. P. PITCHER & SON

or any

,BOThones,961 udSlS43 Market Street

APOLLO
Mpn., Tues, and Wed.

LANGLOIS SISTERS —Comedy 
singing, talking and dancing. 
Right from the big time theatres.

Feature Photo Play 
THE MEXICAN SPY

A thrilling story of the Mexican 
border, in two reels. -

*« '

—REMEMBER- 
We show 6 Reels of the choice 
of pictures from all the greatest 
makers, the same as shown in the 
Strand theatre, Toronto, and all 
the leading theatres in America.

Colored Spreads
Ask to see these beautiful Colored 

Spreads, white grounds, with printed and 
paipted designs, all fast colors, guaran
tee^ to wash. These are specially good. 
Sale prices range from 1.25 6.50to

Look !
A very fine White 

Marcella Quilt, full 
double bed size, 
is an exceptionally good 
bargain. Sale price

This

$2.10

1

?.

. H

-
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CITY NEWS ITEMS The Satisfactory 
Store-Test itE. B. Crompton & Co.The Satisfactory 

Store -Test it »!

The MM ♦»♦» ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦) ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ 
»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»

| THE PROBS *
> M M M M » > »4 > ♦♦♦»♦♦-»

TORONTO, May 7—Pressure is 
now high over the greater portion of 
the continent with the highest press- 

situated to the northward of the 
Great Lakes. The weather has turn
ed cool in Ontario and Quebec, while 
it continues cuite cool in the west.

FORECASTS.
Moderate to fresh winds, fine and 

cool to-day and on Thursday.

Board of Works
The Board of Works will meet on 

Thursday night.

Let Your Light so Shine
It cost the city of Brantford $f,- 

284.12 for lighting the city during the 
month of April.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 71, lowest 35. For the same 
date last year, highest 76, lowest 52

Gave the Boys Bats
President (Aid.) John H. Spence 

of the Brown baseball team, present
ed the boys with five fine new bats.

Many friends of Mrs. Co'bden. wife 
of P. C. Cobden of the local police 
department, will be very sorry to ! 
learn that she is lying seriously ill at j 
her residence. 78 Spring street.

»

It’s a cool store, this, 
with the numerous electric ceiling fan", along 

with the spaciousness of the floors.

Many Attractive Values Are Arranged for—

Stylish 
“Empress” 
For Women

HOP in comfort here.s
:

Bankers at Ball.
The combined banks defeated the 

Bank of Hamilton yesterday after
in baseball by a score of 10 to 6.

ure

noon
Batteries: Combined Banks, Thorburn 
and Torrance; Bank of 
Cleator and Beckett.

Hamilton,

»t«HIS “Empress” Shoe illustrates the lnnd 
1 of footwear that instinctively catches I This Week’s SellingArmenians to Meet.

The Armenians of the city are hold
ing a mass meeting in Victoria Hall 
on Friday night, at which Mayor 
Hartman has been asked to preside, 
to discuss the abolition of Turkish 
rule.

the eye of every well-dressed woman. We 
can readily explain why we are enthusiastic 
about our stock of “Empress ’ this season. It 
is complete in every detail

“ Empress ” Agents

!'

Tapestry Carpets and 
Rugs--Special Sale

Something Special in 
Waists

A Coincidence.
On Market street a store has been 

divided. On one side of the partition 
a barber shop has been established, 
and for the other side a notice is in 
the window announcing that a gentle- 

named “Shear” will occupy the

!

THE NEILL SHOE CO. i
:We are offering extraordinary values in 

all Tapestry Carpets and Rugs for the balance 
of this week. You should take advantage of 
the opportunity.

A pretty carpet in autumn shades, with 
border to match, will make a rich parlor or 

Regularly $1.00, sale

158 Colborae St. Several unusually stylish lines of 
weather Waists go on sale to-morrow.

$1.00 and $1.25 qualities at 69c, including 
fine lawn, trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
also Peter Pan styles of latest types.

85c Peter Pan Waists, made of lawn and 
percales, on sale to-morrow, 39c. <

$i.50 and T.75 quality Pique Peter Pan 
Waists, Stelf trimmed, ball pearl buttons, on 
sale, 98c.

IwarmAutomatic 'Phones 59 and 491 1
man 
premises.1

St Andrew’s Club.
The St. Andrew’s Athletic Club held 

their weekly meeting last night, when 
general business of the cltib was dis
cussed. A tennis club has been form
ed, and is under the supervision of 
the sports committee. The club ex
pect to start playing by Victoria Day.

’ 1 fll

sitting-room carpet, 
price 72c.

A pretty green, with a dainty rosebud 
design border to match. Regularly 95c, sale 79c.

A green scroll, with border, just the thing , 
for sitting-room or dining-room. Regularly 
81.10, sale at 89c.

A decidedly pretty fawn, with border, a 
Heavy, good quality. Regularly $1.10, sale 89c.

A fine pattern in green Oriental design, 
suitable for living or dining-room. Regularly _ 
$1.10, sale 89c.

■ » !

Butter Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish

At Delhi. *
Mr Allan Jackson of Jackson and 

Co,, is in Simcoe and Delhi to-day. 
Mr. Jackson is reporting on a system 

for fhe village of

i

of waterworks 
Delhi.

I*
Ladies’ Aid. Children’s Rompers n1 The annual meeting of the Wel
lington St. Ladies’ Aid was heldl it>n 
May 6th and the following officers 
elected for 1913. Honorary President 

*Mrs. J. K. Johnstone, President, Mrs. 
Thos. Fissette; 1st. Vice President, 
Mrs. Van stone; 2nd Vice President, 
Mrs. Beckett; 3rd Vice President, 
Mrs. John Ham; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Robert Anderson; Treas
urer, Mrs. R. J. Ryerson; Executive. 
Mrs. Standing, Mrs. Shepperson, Mrs | 
Mihell, Mrs. Graham, and 
Chrysler; Parsonage, Mrs. Wiles, | 
Mrs. Fred Ryerson and Mrs. Wal- 

Accepts a contract. lace; Musical. Mrs. Simpson, Mrs.
Mr. Roy T. ' McGraw, late of the Detwiler; Collectors, Mrs. Wallace, 

Waterous Engine Company, has ac- Mrs. F.' McIntosh, Mrs. Brophy. Mrs 
cepted a contract with the Federal Simpson, Mrs. Lake, Mrs Mihell, 
Life Assurance Co., of Hamilton, and Mrs Sovereign. Mrs Smith. Amount 
will be associated with Mr. L. E. raised $500.44.

Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

Left for Winnipeg
Miss Grace Inksater of Pari sand 

Miss Phemia McHutchion left yes
terday for Winnipeg, where they 
have secured fine positions.

Secured Engagement
The 25th Brant Dragoon band has 

been engaged to furnish the program 
at the garden party of the Methodist 
church at Oakland on Monday, May 
the twenty-fifth.

Several special lines of these useful gar
ments for the wee folk. A sensible thing in
deed, made of ginghams, ducks, etc Regularly 
50c, sale 35c ; regularly 75c, sale at 49c.

h

Large Bottle 25c
Silk SpecialsA Sale of SmaU Wares, 

Notions, etc.
Hairline stripe Silks, 30 in. wide, for sum

mer waists and dresses, white ground with 
black stripe, white with helio, white with tan, 
jiavv and white, tan with white, 85c yd.

White,or black India Silk, 27 in. wide, 
verv strong and washes like pure linen. 7pc
and' $1.00 yd. , ,• ,

Colored Raw Silks, 32 m. wide, shades of 
tan, fopen, navy, pink, pale blue and black, 
Lyons dved and' finish, 85c yd.

Natural color Raw Silk, fine clear quality, • 
27 and 34 in., 39c, 89c and $1.25.

yWon’t
ScrachBuller Bros,No Dust - IMrs. i

10c fine Pearl Buttons. 2 and 4 holes, 5c card. 
500 Pins, assorted to sheet, 5c.
Barettes, pearl, amber and shell, 10c.
5c invisible Hairpins, 2*4c box.
Crystal Buttons, new designs, 10c card 
5c Dome Fasteners, black and white, 2J4c.
5c Celluloid Thimbles, 2J/2c.
Toilet Paper, 3 large rolls 25c.
Toilet Paper, 4j4c roll.
8c Hair Nets, all shades, 2j4c.
Hair Switches. $1.25, regularly $2.00.

Machine PhoneBell Phone 535108 Colbome St1357
:

i

tPercy.
A Presentation.Ruined By Moths i hBirths at the Hospital.

There were four births at the hos
pital last month, one girl and three I gold locket and fob, inscribed with the 
boys, one of which was a Chinese regimental crest, on • the eve of his 
child, the first of that nation to be departure for the West, on Monday 
born in Brantford. He is the son of I night after drill, subscribed for by, his 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hing, Market street. | comrades in A Company., Roy lias

been with the company for the past 
ten years, and as sergeant since 1906 
has always done faithful and efficient 
service. A good shot, ever a willing 
worker, Sergt. Murray was most pop
ular with the hoys, and though it is 
with regret he leaves A Company, all 
wish him the greatest success in our 
grand West. Captain Colquhoun made 
the presentation, and in a very fitting 

The city clerk is in receipt of a I speech thanked Sergt. Murray for all 
bill from the Brantford Lands Co , his good work, wishing him all the 
Limited, for either $95 or 95c., just best possible success in his new home, 
which the Mayor, the city overseer, Sergt. Murray replied very feelingly, 
or the city clerk could not be cer- j thanking the boys for all their kind- 

tain, this morning

Sergt. R. Murray of A Company 
made the receipient of a beautifulwas

You have had many 1 fine winter garment or valuable 
-lieee of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
:ioths just because >-ou were,a little lax in getting some Moth 

itnphor Baits, Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
Moth Preventives here for so little money you should

Flannels and Serges i:!
Outing Flannels-fw goti-coatsrbeautiful- 

quality, 27 in. wide, in black with white stripe,
_ navy end red, navy and white, hunter green 
and red, black and red, 60c yd.

Cream Serge, 56 in. wide, a 
ish and rich shade, for dresses or separate 
skirts, 98c yd.

i

Signed Debentures
His Worship the Mayor placed' his 

signature to $30,000 worth of city 
debentures this morning. The Mayor 
decided to sign before he went to the 
ball game to-day.

sÿfmany
not run the risk again. Get some now. fine hard fin-

Cecil A. C. Cameron I

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
Dollars or CentsPhone 242191 Colbome Street HI

1

E. B. Crompton & Co
ness.

s :Zion Church Guild.Canton Brantfordc LADIES’ On Monday evening a very pleasantThe regular monthly meeting ■•f „ ., . . .
Canton Brantford No. 3 will be held and profitable evening was spent by 

hall to-night the Young Peoples Guild of Zion 
Church. It being educational meet
ing, Miss Jessie Mitchell presided, and 
Mr. A. W. Burt, principal of the B. C. 
I., gave an address on “Dickens.” The 
speaker sketched the career of the 
great English novelist, and read selec
tions from “David Copperfield,” which 
showed his characteristics, and inci- 

Fishery Inspector Johnson and I dents from his life as recorded by 
warden F. Kerr journeyed to himself in that book. Mr Burt very

'
' «»

•a r jin the I. O. O. F. 
when the team which will compete 
in the fancy drill competition at 
Belleville in August during the meet
ing of the grand Itidge, will be se
lected.

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER! GRAY HAIR
DARKENED BEAUTIFULLY WITH SAGE

*
1■9

II WHITE vf. v
i*» nl .7», “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair

lot ofSays Sage and Sulphur Will 
Stop Falling Hair and 

Cure Dandruft.

Remedy,” thus avoiding a .
Some druggists make their 

but it isn’t nearly so nice as
4
Ml

To Caledonia
muss, 
own
“Wyeth’s.” . .

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur no

tell, because it does it so natur
ally; so evenly, You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush and ,draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. Do this to-night 
and by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, after ! another applica

tion or two it will be restored to its 
natural color and be even more 
glossy, soft and luxuriant than ever.

Local durggists say they are sell
ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” and it surely helps folks ap
pear years younger.

SHOES There is "always a demand 
for Newman Wedding Rings 
and the reason is that every- 

wants to be sure of their

mlgame
Caledonia yesterday, 'as complaints I eleVerly impersonated Creakle, Miss 
had been reported that fish out of Murdston, Micawber (supposed to be 

being illegally caught. Dickens’ father), and other charac- 
The officers arrived there in a very | ters. His denunciation of the villain.

dramatic and

M
Isseason were

want a pair of White Shoes thisYou’ll surely 
season. Every woman will.

This is the strongest white season in many

one
store when purchasing this 
article. It is different from 
ordinary jewelry, bought for 
a lifetime and must and should 
be right. Drop in and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making a 
purchase elsewhere.

Prices $3 to $11.00

ness.
few minutes and had a man by the Heep, proved most 
name of Lawson arrested who had thrilling. The address 
in his possession 7 pickerel and two tertaining and created a vivid interest 
bass, which are out of season. Law- in the further reading of the works of 

brought before a Justice of Charles Dickens. Miss Qlive Hall 
the Peace and fined $15 and costs. | played a delightful piano solo, after

which the meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. This was the 
closing meeting of the educational de
partment for the season, under whose 
auspices the members of the Guild 
have enjoyed many profitable hours 
during the past winter.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, then left to age and carefully 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark andelux- 
urant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stâp scalp itching and falling hair.

Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is* fading, gray 
or dry, scraggy and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea aqd Sulphur recipe at 
home,, though, is troublesome. > An 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known as

one IIwas most en can
*

years.!
There are Boots, Oxfords, Ties and Pumps.
The White Nu-Buck only needs washing to keep 

it spotless.
Regular or high toes, cuban or low heels, light 

welted soles.

son was
i

i
A Union School.

If the Minister of Education ratifies 
the agreement between the 
School Board and the trustees of 
Grand View, the school will become 
a union one. The trustees of Grand 
View and Inspector Standing met last 
night at the Court House and went 
over the agreement as passed by the 
Public School Board, and were satis
fied with it. The number of pupils 
the Public School Board will be al
lowed to send was fixed at 125.

Public
!

$1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.50, $4 to $5 i

Our White Footwear is of the better sort, when 
our prices are never beyond the reach of the ordin
ary purse.

We can’t begin to tell you here about all the 
choice styles we are showing in White Shoes.

I
if

The Brantford Roofing Company iofi they were up against the re-

foremost and well known concerns in ^ The prjzes secured were as 
the Dominion of Canada. follows: The- R. S, Williams’ silver

r!j
i• WILL EXTEND 9 I

for right glanes 
SEE MEbugle—Shooting, junior cadets —ibt, 

Brantford Collégiale Institute; 2nd, 
Bolton Avenue school. Officers of 
the 36th Peel Regiment silver cup— 
iSgnall ng— 1st Harbord Collegiate 
Institute; 2nd Brantford Collegiate 
Institute.

Wont You Come to See? Trades and Labor.
The Trades and1 Labor -Council will 

hold their regular meeting in the La
bor Hall to-night

Is Transfrered.
Mr . Chester H. Wallace, formerly

of the Bank of Montreal staff at -------
Hamilton has been transferred to Lost Cattle.
Stratford. Messrs. Osborne and Roseborongh,

------- farmers who reside on the Gover-
Resident Engineer. nor’s road about 2 1-2 miles past Mt.

Mr. Workman, of the Lake Erie Hope cemetery> have been unfortun- pointmenta.

pl«S"" SJSTm m*nd.lï

end of the road.___  nature!^ Another farmer living near

Ayr, has had his herd qu&rantmed re-
_ „ . ^ centlv hv a Dominion GovernmentCollegiate Institu e centy ^ ^ # hiis farm.

cattft of his suf-

V, ! An Important New Line HasGrey Gr3.niteW3.Pe Been Added to Company’s
Business.

!AND SEE
BESTAT3 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Reduced Prices

to clear out our stock. Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D.The Brantford Roofing Company 
have purchased from an American 
concern the sole right to manufac
ture in Canada their roof paints inSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,

Wash Basins, Pails. I Si
Boilers, Etc., Etc. manufacture this line of goods in

_ . . .... , , Canada. A building for the manu-
Pnces in our Window ! I factoring of this line of industry is

now in the course of erection and as 
soon as
ery which has ben ordered will be in
stalled. In the near future the Roof
ing Cothpany will be branching out 
in their new industry which will nec
essitate the addition of more em
ployes and will add anofher branch 
of industry to the Telephone City.

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colbome St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap-

203 Colborne Street =r=r —
Sole Brantford agents f.-r the famous Slater Shoe. 

Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe See the 1913 Models la Our Windows.

Bell Phone 1132

1 i
Do not i

B siSn
f surgical oper

ation requbw.PILES l
it is completed the machin-V

Vanstone's m
Cadets Get Prizes.

The Brantford

=of the duease- IStrike at Buffalo..p | Buffalo, shipments were held up for
Ryerson and Company re- i them and pending a settlement of the ! 

"'VL-d word yesterday that on ac- i strike nothing could he gotten!
< "»nt of an express drivers’ strike in} through by express. 1

15 to 19 George St.

OC3CXPOCOCK

Fractured.
employee of the Massey-Harrts 

i ; a < i his leg fractured to-day 
material falling upon the 

Dr. I is^ette attended to the

pnv
hrnv

mplaint.
sidtm- in the vicinity of the
d Trunk depot complain that a 

t lie re emits so 1 
side «team as to he

engine in m-e 
i continuou 
rfect nuisance.

To Automo
bile Owners

See us about 
a Portable Steel 

Garage for

71 $96.00
It is of good

appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 

d lightning- 
Laî proof and wea-

ther-proof.
Ian. wood, brick or any 
re will mail you one of our

a n

& SON
Bell Phones, 961 and 515
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your sunshade now
WHILE THE PRETTY ONES 

- ARE HERE
We are showing a very large assort

ment this s'eason. and invite your inspec
tion early. See the new dome shapes.
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Quality Tells!
The emphatic demand of the public is for

*ERE TRIED AND♦

m stood The test Disgracefu
Pursi

The Male Quartet. m , *

ADA"m IIy By HOWARD L. RANN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK- 
REPUTATION IN THE 

WEST.

Saskatchewan Man Telia How They 
Cured Him, After Tour Months' 
Suffering from Backache and 

Other Forms of Kidney Disease.

ING A

1■I I
DEBENTURES (HIE male quartet is a vocal misde- . to climb ihto the attic or has decided 

meaner which cannot be reached j to stay on the fifth floor. By watch- 
y the law and is therefore subject | ing the eyebrows of a 
either to a fine or imprisonment in person can tell at once when he was 
he county jail. It is caused by four a high note coming and is preparing 

with full dress suits and sliding to take a running start. Every first 
gear transmis- tenor has a porch-climbing" attach- 
sion standing up ment called the alsetto.. which is not 
in a bow-legged at all painful when it can be induced 
semi-circle and to blend with the right key. 
trying their The second tenor is a short but 
voices on people ! earnest singer with a rebuilt high 
who would rath- ‘ baritone voice which is used to stuff 
er listen to a xyl- j the tout ensemble so that it will 

stand erect. The baritone is a wide-

(Continued from Page!<■■!
1 Thorne, in the letter, slat 

during his investigation "so 
improper suggestion> and ; 
were made by certain persor
the letter does not give 
the end of the letter are si
poitscripts.

“Please return copy oi ag 
copy of award, and McXaugl 
tef,” * évidence that for som> 
Thorne was putting in the h 
Hon. Mr. Hanna's bitter ci 
cuments to back up 
tailed statement as his lett 
The final postscript reads 
Whitney tiovernment. 
just til 
December 1 as it is possibl 
The fuse was ready and th 
lighted.”

Many Questions Ask

*first tenor aWe offer for sale Debentur

1 l bearing interest of five per c< n 
payable half year! and “Salada” Only.

«m.$11 rper annum,
These debentures offer an absolute 
ly safe and profitable investment 
as the purchasers have for security 
the entire assets of the company 
xmounting to over $2,300,Odb.OO.

I I nen na
--

t Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes

ST. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 — 
(Special)—In a new country, where 
changes of climate and impure wa- 

the difficulties to be 
surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
alent. It is the kidneys, the organs 
that strain the impurities out of 
the blood, that first felt and undue 
strain on the body. Consequently 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have been well 
tried and tested in their neighbor
hood.

They have stood the test. Many 
settlers tell of backache, rheumatism 
and urinary troubles cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Otto Olshekski is 

of these. In speaking of his cure

" Black,
Unoolor
Ü FREE Sample. Mailed on Enquiry.

I
à

.1i Addrca* « 4 SALAD A." Toronto. ">«1 i ter are amongJ'I fThe >

< ■oyal IftD & fix Uf ^ 1

18-40 I'aiRtt Et
even s-tophone solo.

The male quar- j awake and determined soloist who 
tet consists of j does not intend to be drowned out so 
two tenors, a bar- that pèople can notice it. One ag- 
itone and a bass, gressive, deep - breathing baritone 
all four of whom j whose mind is on his business can 
are perfectly will- j set a pace that would dishearten a 
ing to undertake | foundry whistle.
any kind of a ; The base is a cavernous receptacle 

for low notes, which he dives down 
for with a mellow grunt and shakes 
vigorously before ejecting them in 
the direction of the audience. He al
ways sings a solo which winds up 

which sounds like a

Clifford's Big furniture HouseTr ti if 11
b m ,1§111J as sui

close to an overthro
at.«

ü No. 78 Colborne StreetÆÊÊÊÊm
m

m. v >&
SmmhI I

IE When Mr. Proudfoot uni-1 
ing he had to face a volley d
from the Government benclx 

• “Who-is Harry?" asked Sj 
with pointed

Mr. Proudfoot thought th 
Minister could draw his owi 
sions.

“Where did you get the 
shouted one 
did you pay for it?" asked al 

Mr. Proudfoot. amid a cli 
jeering, insisted that the lei 
not been secured from Mais< 
himself or bis colleagues,: 
did not know Maisonville. ! 
H. Ferguson, chairman of t 
mittee on Privileges and 1 
pointed out that Mr. Proud 
only read from a copy, and 

member had to promise tj 
the original with the Spe| 
agreeing he expressed surpi 
the Government members j 
so anxious for it when they 
fused to accept ii .vhen it ' 
proffered in the committe 
would not have touched it I 
a ten-foot pole.

The Centre Huron mem 
proceeded to criticize the a 
the committee in shutting d 
into the coal contracts I 
feeder matter, while allowii 
Mr. Hanna to make what I 
a “grand stand play" with 
ment.

“That,” he said, "was on 
piece of by-play. It looked i 
the whole thing had been £ 
so that the statement v 
brought out in that way." j 

For this rash remark M 
foot was thoroughly rehuk 

“I would" like to call to 
member’s recollection,” Mf 
remarked quietly, “that und, 
the box I said it was not fi

îolo. In fact, an undertaker is pro
vided for every solo, whether the 
audience likes it or not. The prin
cipal charm of a male quartette is 
he self-possesion of the entire mem
bership, which is not disturbed by 
anything in vegetable form.

The first tenor is a tall, spectral 
wraith with a fifteen storey voice and 
clastic eyebrows, by which the au
dience can tell whether he is going

one 
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease for 
four months. My back ached, I had 
heart flutterings, and was always 
tired and nervous. My skin had a 
harsh, dry feeling; my limbs were 
heavy; and I had a dragging sensa
tions across the loins. _

“I consulted a doctor, but, as I did 
not appear to improve, I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six 
boxes, and now I am all right.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 
the test, Ask your neighbors.

: STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are liandli: g 
cons’iti"" all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Sul'es, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful n 
design auu command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 

Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your

I

SPALDING’S AGENCY
sarcasm.ii-

on some note 
saxaphone with the quinsy, and if he 

within four tones of landing in

!
T'

' gets
the middle of it everybody is from

advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

sur- member. Ho

j prised and pleased.

Base Ball Goo Is, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

I

WOMEN DEPRIVED OF VOTE CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE:f 1" A Safe Pill for Suffering Women—
The secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise, is 
a fruitful cause of derangements of 
the stomach and liver and is account
able for the pains and lassitude that 
to many of the inexperience, arm- 
elee's Vegetable Pills will correct ir
regularities of the digestive organs 
and restore health and vigor, 
most delicate woman can use them 
with safety, 
while effective, is mild and soothing.

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15The New Lines Are All1
on-

in and Now on Display
?

British Commons Rejects Bill Enfranchising Six Million 
Women—Vote Was 265 to 219—This Ends Prospect 

of Measure Carrying in Present Parliament.

X

Until We Move
TheJ. L SUTHERLAND ------TO TJIE-----

because their actionLONDON, May 7.—The House of Minister; Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George, President of 
the Board of Trade Sydney Buxton, 
Augustine Burrill, the Chief Secre 
tary for Ireland, and Walter Runci- 

President of the Board of Agri
culture, supported the measure,
J. Balfour, the former Conservative 
leader, and Bonar Law, his successor 
and many others did not vote. A 
majority of the Irish Nationalists 
opposed the bill.

When the result was announced it 
\yas received with an outburst of 
cheers by the opponents of the bill 
but there was n.o great excitement. 

Asquith Would Resign.
When the debate was resumed yes

terday afternoontfhe Premier defend- 
The followers of , Mrs Pankhurst I ediithe ..government’s- course,, .saying- 

regard the' defeat 'of the bill with ‘;t was consistent with the best tra- 
complete indifference. The success dirions of British statesmanship. He 
of the measure would have enfran- regretted that he found himself at 
chised six million women.but it would variance with his colleagues on the 
have banished the Panlchurst people question, and greatly as he would 
into obscurity, deprived them of -in regret severing himself from the pro
exciting hobby and robbed many of, sedition of other great causes, he

j would lay down his office if his col- 
! leagues ever suggested that they did 

The bill proposed to grant the not feel justified in following a gov- 
franchise to every woman, who, if jmment the head of which was op- 
she were a man, would be entitled *r>, posed to them.
be registered in respect of a house-; Mr. Asquith said the bill created 
hold qualification within the mea 1- 6.000,000 new voters, and it had never 
ing of the act of 1884; also every been approved by the existing elector- 
woman who is the wife of a man en- ate. He continued: 
titled to be registered in respect of, ....
a household qualification, and who strengthened, would our legislative 
has resided in the qualifying prem- fabric be more respected, would our 
ises during the period required by social and domestic life be enriched 
law. No woman could vote until she , would our standard of manners—and 
had reached the age of 25 under the by manners I mean the old fashioned 
provisions of the bill, and no worn m, virtues of chivalry, courtesy and in- 
could be disqualified by reason ,f ter-dependence of the sexes on 
marriage from registering and voting ; another-be raised or refined if wo- 

There were several good speeches j men were given the vote? 
for and against the measure. The Cries of Of course they wou d 
galleries were all full, and when a : were raised on alls, des; of the House 
division was called for on the motion ! The Prem,er sfortgly den,ed that 
of Arnold Ward, a son of Mr, j parhament had been neglectful of the 
T, , w , ,1 author to re 1 interests of women and said he sawu «-—•***“—-
Premier A«m,h Home. See,.,,r, P**;^^,**». 
McKenna, Secretary for the Colonies F, Edward Grey, Secretary of For- 
Harcourt, War Secretary Seely Jo.. Affairs supported the bill.
Fosse, head of the board of educ 1 ^ ^ ^ amp)e evidence that a
bon, and Chancellor of the Duchy yery iarge section of the women of 
of Lancaster Hobhouse were amo g ^ cou had ghown by constitu
te Ministers who voted against the means that they favored the
bill. Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign ei frrinchisement of their Sex. _ Mili

tancy he characterized as “the incon
siderate and criminal conduct of a 
small body of representative individ
uals with whose outrages the law had 
dealt and ought to deal severely.” 

Nobody, he said, had greater rea- 
to deplore the methods of the 

militant Suffragists than those who 
desired the enfranchisement of 
men, but he argued that their out- 

should not influence the de-

Temple BuildingCommons yesterday, on the second 
reading, rejected the bill of Mr Dic!c-i 
inson which would have enfranchised

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

Wool’s Ehasphodiae,some six million women by a vote of 
265 to" 219.

This ends the prospect of women 
getting the vote from the present 
Parliament. The increased hostility 
to the measure now over last year, 
when the same proposition was de
feated by the close vote of 222 to 
205, is ascribed to the militant me
thods, without which, It is believe 1, 
the bill would have been passed by 
a considerable majority. The women 
suffragists do not deny that the bill 
and their loss of the franchise is due 
to what is called Pankhurstism.

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

^oDes^diir.fgarâtesthowhoTê

matorrhœa. and Effects of Jtbitss or Excesses. 
Pride!1 per ’vox, sixfor So. One will please, six 
willcureL Sold by all druggists or mailed in

safe- Btoaafsgr’
{formerly Wxndxrr) Toronto, en t

man,
A

k : lil g
! i

§M
t

HOWIE & FEELYii,

HORSES !>1

“ MARY CARY” 183 COLBORNE STREET
For sale on the market, Saturday, 

May 10th, at 10 o’clock. A number 
ot good, fieaivy .horses.also .a. number 
)f express and road horses. These 
ire all good young horses.
Geo. Felton,

Proprietor

H
■ ia mI OOK ! We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 

L “ Mary Cary," * one of the best art* most popular11 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

01at 7 ment between me and the 
Mr. Proudfoot accepted 

ter’s statement, but persist: 
object of the committee ha- 
get the statement made pu 
refusing to permit the Opj 
introduce any evidence 
points covered.

!■
» $1125W, Almas,

Auctioneer.Ii
To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit

tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig- 
in “Mary Cary" is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 

asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.
This little Virginia orphan asylum girl's method of telling 

a story places the book among those that can be compared to 
no others books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

1
si From Buffalo and 

Suspension BridgeUnreserved Auction Sale! 
Of Household Furniture

ure
.them of snug incomes.

What the Bill Proposed Sought Legal AdRound Trip to1 Taking up the refusal bf 
mittee to accept the Maiso 
ter., Mr, Proudfoot read j 
by Sir Alan Aylesworth th! 
ter was admissable as evidfl 
that he passed on to a pert 
Criminal Code, quoting ex 
letters from counsel to thé 
the action of Taylor in givit 
contribution was an offen 
the code, and of Hon. Mr. 
accepting it also an offenc 
from H. H. Dewart, K.C. j 
foot’s counsel, expressed tl 
that section 158, read in fj 
with section 69, made thj 
guilty of a criminal offence 
prosecution could not lie en 
the expiration of

Mr. Proudfoot 
sidération of the subject m 
charges, and had 
fore he found himself in d 
Guiding himself by the 1 
letter he recited as facts 
methods used to get the 
those set forth by Thorni 
in the letter.

Mr., Speaker." profi 
James, “is that man to be 
stand there and repeat fat 
ter falsehood because he res 
a letter. No man ever gave 
to that effect and if he did 
falsifier, and the 
is a traducer, like the ho 
man."

Mr. Rowell rose to prot< 
James said that the lan^ 
warranted. “I venture $ 
said, “I believe no other b 
man, would dare to stand q 
that what he" does not k| 
false, but what he has no 
of its truth. As long as 
there reading,statements a 
self made by some Tom, " 
Harry: as long as he is alia 
resent it.”

The Centre Huron memb 
that if the statements mad 
been proved it was becaui 
npt allowed to present ex 
which they could have be

Mr. Ferguson objected I 
Proudfoot, hff said, had hi 
ample opportunity to ask 
with reference to statemcn 
the letter. The committe 
only when the counsel for | 
foot attempted to put tin 
as evidence.

The hon. member begat 
deal with statements made
ter and again Sir James i

“This man dares to stat 
with a face of triple brass 
James, “and suggests thaj 
Tom tells Dick that 
th^t what Tom said to 
true. I ask whether the ti 
e'othe When fhis man she 
down,"

'Mr. Proudfoot asked th-

j
W, Almas and Son, have received 

instructions from
MRS. WM. PROUSE 

to sell at her residence. No. 119 Mar
ket St, on

MONDAY, MAY 12th.
at one o’clock sharp, the following

Double Parlors —-Settee, couch, 2 
gcod rockers, one solid mahogany 

chair, two centre tables, book- 
parlor lamp, upright piano (sub

ject to reserve bid) three small rugs, 
two rugs 3 by 3 1-3, two pair arch 
curtains, pictures, .blinds and cur
tains hat hall rack, 15 yards linoleum 
stair carpet , oilcloth .table.

Dining Room— One complete din
ing room suite, leaf table, refrigera
tor, clock, 17 yards linoleum, dishes, 
glassware, curtains and blinds, hang
ing lamp.

Kitchen — Souvenir- range 
heating pipe for bath, gas plate, 
ned fruit, gem jars, boiler, tubs and 
many other articles.

Out House— Lawn mower, spade, 
and window

New Yorki
I** I

Going■■ ■I
fabric be“Would our politicalSTEDMANS’ BOOK STOREr Thursday, May 15th6

'' S'ly V Return Limit May 24tb 
via the

arm
case.LIMITED

160 Colborne Street .•Both Phones 569
I one NEWYORK^I

(entrai.)
LINES

I /à

Î 111]
l two yea 

next tnriiiwi

Scotch Whiskey!I
For railroad tickets or additional Information consult 

nearest New York Central Agents, or write General Agent. 
377 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y., or F. C. Foy, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, SOYonge Street, Toronto.

not ;c1!
with
can-

e

/tf*-,We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Brown’s “ Four Crown,” “Gold Four Crown,” 23

Hem
m rake, screen doors

Also the contents of four
Scotch :
year old “Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Bldck Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 

t Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade/s Gold Label, Taylor & Co. s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 

Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 

whiskeys, and our direct" importation.

screens.
well furnished bedrooms, including 
double and single iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, dressers, 
chairs, table, rugs, matting, toilet set 
five feather pillows and many other 
articles.

Remember the date, Monday, May 
12th. Terms cash.
Mrs. Wm. Prouse,

Proprietress.

i

stands,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

whoman

lib W. Almas,
Auctioneer" ' son

wo-

rages
cision of the House of Commons’Genuine

it: I bill.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who u the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 yeara old, 
mav homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The appl'cant must 
niipear in person at the Dominion I .end 
icency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may bo made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or Bister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
dine miles of Ills homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acre*, solely owned and occu
pied by him nr by Ills father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother «»r sistHr.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
«rood standlnir nurÿ pre-vmpt a quarter- 
section alomrsitle his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per new;. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of aix years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres e'ctro. ~

A homesteader ^ho exhausted his
homestead right, ami «-amint obtain a pre 
emptton nm.V |>ur<ba»|<l home
«tend In vcrlaln OIvtrletR. price .3.00 pet 
acre Defies— Must reside six months.in 
each of three years, euitlvate 50 acres and erect a house worth t-iqotki. ^

Deputr of Minister of the Interior. 
N B —una’utborlaed publication of this 

advertliement wllf not be paid for.

Many admitted that women were 
fitted to deal with social and indus
trial matters of legislation, which vit
ally affected their interests, but that 
thev were not fitted to deal with he 
question of foreign policy. He con
tended that the demonstrated attitude 
of women in dealing with abstruse 
economic questions involved in social 
and industrial legislation proved that 
they were possessed of sufficient in- 
telVgenee to pass judgment on ques
tions of foreign policy, which 
far less complicated, and seldom an 
issue at the general elections.

Now and here - not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 

. and-a-half— but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

f (I %

J. S. Hamilton & Co.feii.« d
>. ;

fil, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD Muet Bear Signature of
three

a ANGUISH dc WHITFIELD wereSee Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways tirç best possible testimony 
to their unexecuted! worth- .prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars front Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell. Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

II Ten email a*d a» 
I to take osSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Most infants are*mfested by worms 
which cause great suffering,' and if 
not promptly dealt with may cause 
constitutional weaknesses difficult to 
remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will 
clear the stomach and bowels of 

and will so act upon the sys
tem that there will be no recurrence 
of the trouble. And not only tnis, but 
they will repair the injuries to the or- 

and restore

ss
E FOR BILIOUSNESS»
D FOB TORPID LIVE*, 

■fi FOB COMSTIPATIOK 
FOB SALLOW SKIN.

_ FOB THECOMFLEXIOI

Agents v the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges Get our estimates befere Placing 
your orders.

.
'tfli
i; Il: ,

f worms
w you40 Qolbome St. Brantford

Bell Ph«ne 1362I HE!
PNBE SICK HEADACHE*<■; tiE

i ! 'tr-

■ à
f b

I *'-lV: gUtkmr lu.
............. ,........................ v - - ■> ffHrw*1*** — -■ /,/ ...» > ,♦ t - • . v v y- f.s t j v , / <1 * ft t r < --
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No St a—Tecumseh street, west street to Sheridan; estimated costi l1lv ,.,VM,iry nmn all «d wtiM
side, ' from Cayuga to Strathcomi $185 estimated rate per foot frontage together. ..ml „ ,m.t
Avenue 4 feet in width ; estimated per annum, 3-5 cents. many y va is «im-tars iu<mrfun'-^1 t '

side, from King to Market, 6 feet in annum, 3-5 cents. | tonal ‘y-yue'm Uj .'bene? *.width: estimated Cost $-90; estimated Palmerpton avenue south »dc. , ^ V Jiy feu-S
foot frontage per annum Chestnut avenue to Brant Avenue, . „iarw 11 w

estimated cost $2,7; estimated rate ; terinil.^ In «{^/«.uMoyimp . .
frontage per annum, 3o , ;m<i mucous surfaces of the systeui.

ofler one iiiiutlred do Mar* for any cane 1C 
ft.-i.dr or etmilar* and lee

r's
No. 782—Charlotte street, wes 

side, from Daihousie ta Wcllingto:
4 feet in width; estimated cost $3n> 
estimated rate per foot frontage p; 
nnum 5 cents. ■

No. 783—Charlotte street, west 
• ide. from Nelson tp Chatham, 4 feet 
in width ; estimated cost $158; esli 
mated rate per foot frontage per an- 
uni 5 cents.

No. 784—Chatham street south 
de. from Ravvdon to Stanley, 4 feel 

a width; estimated cost $334; esti 
..and rate per foot frontage per an 
um 5 cents.

TAKE NOTICE THAT IDisgraceful Tactics
Pursued by Proudfoot

!

1. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct Concrete Walks 
upon the streets and within the limits 
nereinafter mentioned as Local Im-.

!

the Prime Minister's language was 
. , parliamentary, and was told in reply

Thorne, in the letter, states tha tjlat j,e s]mu]d confine himself more 
during his investigation some very j closely to the subject matter of his 
improper suggestions and advances ; charg*s
were made by certain persons, but ^ moment 1 liter Sir James arpse to
the letter does not give names A 05ject to audible comments by per-

end of the letter are significant s(ms under the galleries whom he
described as the “tail" of the Oppo- 

, .. , . . sition. A warning by the Speaker pre-
lVpy of award, and McNaught s le - vented a repetition of the incident, 
ter." evidence that for some reason Proudfoot went on for another
Thorne was putting in the hands of )lour> “droning" as Sir James £ut in, 
H011. Mr- Hannas bitter enemy do- jnterrUpting when weariness forced 
'.meins to back up even such a c- ^;m tQ ;t j^e covered the whole case 

, uh.d statement as his letter was. a|]d ,jt oniy when he had exhausted 
l'he final postscript reads: The hj$ mat'eriai.

Government, as such, were 
close to an overthrow about 

jh cciubcr 1 as it is possible to go. 
fuse was ready and the • match

(Continued from Page 1)
rate per 

7 5 cents.
No. 816—Wellington street south per foot 

side, from Alfred *o Park Avenue, cents.
feet in width; estimated cost $198: Ransom street, mated cost

estimated rate per foot frontage per PruCf’ t0 G- ' y" , f .
nnum 5 cents. $791 estimate rate per foot frontage

No 817-Wellington street; north per annum, 4 cents.
„d,„^A,„,d.o r,,k ‘r.

“Sjij;« ,?rif?« ft- «<-»■«!> *-"»per annum 4 cents.

provements and intends to specially 
assess the whole of the cost thcrco 
(except the cost of the street inter 
icctions, which said cost is not in
cluded in the estimated cost herein
after mentioned) upon the lands 

said works

lulls lu vuve.
limon inis. u ,

A«l«li.-4s 1\ .1. CHUNKY A CO.. Ivleuu. U. 
Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
lake* tlull's I’aiully Dills for «•ol»sTlpftV'm

east side, from
;

lthe
postscripts.

•■Please Iabutting, directly upon 
respectively.

2. The estimated cc- ' of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
and the estimated special rat^ per 
foot frontage is also set opposite said 
works respectively. The special as
sessment is to be paid in twenty 
equal annual instalments which is 
the estimated life-time of the said 
works.

3. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford

Sewers

freturn copy of agreement. No. 785—Church street, south side 
from Brant Avenue to William, 4 
feet in width; estimated cost $146: 
stimated rate per foot frontage pe. 
nnum 5 cents.

No. 786—Clarence street east side 
from Grey to North side G. T. R 
property, 4 feet in width ; estimated 
cost $198; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum 5 cents.

N 0 787—Drummond street. West 
side, from Colborne to Northumber
land, 4 feet in width; estimated co-.l 
$158; estimated rate per foot frontag: 
per annum 5 cents.

No. 788—Elgin street, south side, 
from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $652; estimated 

foot frontage per annum 5

11
nnum 6.25 cents

No. 818—William street, east side, The Foe of Indigestion —Indigcs- 
irom Church to West, 4 feet in width tion is a common ailment and few 
estimated cast $166; estimated rate 
1er foot frontage per annum 5 cents. ;ng COmplaint and often, the suffering

attending it is most severe. The very 
. , T- „„ best remedy is Parmelee’s Vegetable

Brunswick street- Fr01" G,lklS0n PUk taken according to directions, 
to Grant; estimated cost $2,270, rate- Th(_y rectjfy the irregular action of 
payers Share $14)93-, city s share $27/. storaach and restore healthy ac-

Bond Street-From young to Ush- t.Qn for many years they have been 
er; estimated cost $792; ratepayer s ^ standard rcmedy for dyspepsia and 
share $626; city■ s share $l66_ , jndi 8tion and are highly esteemed

Burwell street-From St Paul s av- {of ^ ,ities. 
ante to Morrell; estimated cost $2,- ^
660; ratepayers’ share $2,294; city’s — 
share $366.

Centre Street— ;From Bridge to 
West; estimated cost $500; ratepayer’s 
share $206; city’s share $294.

Main street-From Terrace Hill to 
Ross; estimated cost $732; ratepayers’ 
sharex$532; city’s share $200.

Morrell Street—From Burwell St. 
to Dufferin Avenue; estimated cost 
$1,600; ratepayers’ share ,$718;^ city s 
share $882.

Oak street—Oxford to Brunswick, 
estimated cost $2,640; ratepayers’ 
share $1,990; city’s share $650.

St. George street—From St. Paul’s 
to North Park; estimated cost 

$1,800; ratepayers’ share $835; city’s 
share $965.

St. Paul’s avenue— From Dundas 
to St. George street; estimated cost 
$1,240; ratepayers’ share $974 i city’s 
share $266.

St. Paul’s avenue—From West Mill

-fret from it. It is a most distress-are 4V

Mr. Brewster Speaks.\\ ntne> 
a*

SANITARY SEWERS
W. S. Brewster (South Brant), 

declared as ^ member of the commit
tee that there wasn't a single iota of 
evidence taken before the committee 
that in any way implicated Sir James 
Whitney in these charges.

“The mistake made by those who 
preferred these charges was that they 
failed in the first principle of British 
law, that a man is innocent until he 

1’roudfoot thought the 1 rime proved guilty They assumed that 
could draw his own conclu-

Aintends to construct Sanitary 
upon the streets and within the 
limits hereinafter mentioned as .Local 
Improvements and intends to speci
ally assess a part 
the lands abutting directly upon -the 
said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said 
works is the amount respectively set 

l,opposite the same and the proportion 
thereof which the ratepayers and the 
Corporation respectively are to pay is 
also set opposite the said works 
pec lively and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is five cents 
per annum. The special assessment 
is to be paid in forty equal annual- 
instalments which is the estimated 
life-time of the said works.

5. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct Storm Sewers

the streets and within the limits

Many Questions Asked.
\\ , Mr. Proudfoot finished read- 

;r : id to face a volley of thrusts 
Government benches, 

is Harry?” asked Sir James,

COMPLETEI

LAUNDRY
QOME [people do 
•J seem to realize that 
that a properly equipped 
laundry can handle all 
sorts of work.
They forget that collars 
and shirts are sent out 
because they are too 
hard to do at home.
If the laundry does these 
things that are too hard . 
for the home worker 
why limit us simply to 
collars and shirts. Our 
equipment covers all 
sorts of work. Our help 
is experienced, our 
methods scientific, our 
charge s reasonable.

of the cost upon
"VC: :not

Spotsluted sarcasm. rate per 
cents.

No. 789—Emilie street, south side 
from Mohawk to Webling, 4 feet in 
width : estimated cost $306; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum 5

! i
■!.

1and Hon. Mr.Sir James Whitney 
Hanna were guilty.”

Mr. Brewster held up to public gaze 
the spectacle of the Opposition mem
bers of the committee making a dra
matic and indignant exit from the 

when they found

!*I
-Where did you get the letter?”

member. How - much 
: : v ui pay for it?” asked another.

Proudfoot. amid a chorus of 
Luring, insisted that the letter had commjttee room

been secured from Maisonville by tjje;r cay, had collapsed
his colleagues, that he say here- and 1 say it boldly,”

(lid not know Maisonville. Then G. 1 sajd Mr. Brewster, “that not a word 
11. Ferguson, chairman of the Com- hag ^een proved jn that investigation 
mittee on Privileges and Elections. (^at reflects upon the honor and in- 

inted out that Mr. Proudfoot had tegr;ty Qf tj,e provincial Secretary, 
l ily read from a copy, and the Hur- either as a man OT a Minister.”
1 n member had to promise to deposit The grant member insisted that 
the original with the Speaker. In Thorne’s letter to Maisonville was 
agreeing he expressed surprise that properiy ruled out, since that at the 
the Government members should be j tjme t^at letter was attempted to be 

anxious for it when they had re- j t Thorne himself was in the box 
fused to accept it .vfien it had cen ^ gjve evidence.
proffered in the committee. They The inquiry into the coal tenders 
would not have touched it then, with wag a^SQ proper]y prevented, since 
a ten-foot pole. Mr. Proudfoot had, through skillful

The Centre Huron member thetl1 counsel, avoided making charges with ratepayers 
proceeded to criticize the action ot ; fe t tQ mattcr. pectively are to pay is also set op
tin' committee in shutting off inquiry j In cJosin he declarcd that Sir posite the said works and the esti-
nto the coal contracts and self- j James whi tney and Hem W. J .Hanna mated special rate per foot frontage 
feeder matter, while allowing Honi had CQme out o{ thc investigation is eight cents per annum The special
Mr. Hanna to make what he termed wkh dean hand that there had not assessment is to be paid m twenty
a “grand stand play” with his state-1 even a suggestion that one dol- equal annual instalments which is the

lar of the people’s money had been estimated life-time of the said works.
t 1 l 1 fl h improperly, spent by any department. 7- The Mumcipal °unc

r.cci' ot by-play. It looked as though, of that a minister of the government Corporation of the City of Brantford
u whole thing had been framed up been ih of a COrrupt act intends to construct concrete pave-

sn that the statement would be b ments ’upon the streets and within
brought out in that way.” J Mr Hanna the limits hereinafter mentioned as

For this rash remark Mr. Proud- P " Local Improvements and intends to
t was thoroughly rebuked. Dr McQueen of North Wentwort 1 Specja|jy assess a part of the cost
I would* like to call to the hon. came next. His opening remark was upQn the lan(|s abutting directly upon 

v .'u bcr's recollection,” Mr. Hanna greeted with ironical applause by the ^be sa(d works.
ed quietly, “that under oath in Government members. 8 The estimated cost of the said
; I said it was not framed up. “At no time have. I stood up tu .w<ark6 is.^et.opposite the..same,, and.

speak with more reluctance than I tbe proportion thereof which the 
do now,” he said. \ ratepayers and the Corporation

to pay is also set opposite the same 
and the estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is also set opposite the 
same. The special assessment is to 
be paid in fifteen equal annual instal- 

which.is the estimated life-

A
res- We take out spots and 

stains by science — not 
by force.

cents.
No.. 790—Grant street, west side 

from Oxford to Brant, 4 feet in width 
estimated cost $316; estimated rart- 
per foot frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 791—Grey street, south sid 
from Park Avenue to Brock, 4 fee? 
in width; estimated cost $634; esti 
mated rate peV foot frontage per an
num 5 cents.

No. 792—Hart street, north side 
from Waterloo to end of street, 4 feel 
in width; estimated cost $102; esti 
mated rate per foot frontage per 
num 5 cents.

No. 793—Hart street, south sid' I 
from Waterloo to end of street, j 
feet in width ; estimated cost $102 : 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum 5 cents.

No 794—Henrietta street, north 
side, from William to Pearl, 4 feet 
is width; estimated cost $292; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an 

6 85 cents.
795—Henry Avenue, south 

side, from Brunswick to Easterly 
.City’ Dyke, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $404; estimated rate per foul 
frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 796—Hilton street, east side 
from Bruce to G. T. R. Railwa> 

feet in width; estimated

Mr.

himself or No injury to delicate, 
fragile fabrics when 
Laces, Silks, Satins, 
Gowns, Blouses, 

Gloves are sent 
here to be 
cleaned.

I

1
avenueupon

hereinafter mentioned as Local Im
provements and intends to specially 

part of the cost thereof up
on the lands abutting directly upon 
the said works respectively.

The estimated cost of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
the proportion thereof which the 

and the Corporation res-

6

,»2an-assess a

WE f'We works.
—------------TORONTO

6. KNOW
HOWto Spring; estimated cost $2,520; 

ratepayers’ share $2,080; city’s share
1

Young street— From Niagara to Brantford Branch, 40 George Street
Bond: estimated cost $628; ratepayers’ , 
share $462; city's share $166. 1

STORM SEWERS. > |

$420.

I
nun fOntario street— From Strathcona 

avenue to Port; estimated .cost $2,295 ; 
ratepayers’ share $1,9751 city’s share 
$320.

Pearl street— From Waterloo to 
“’alace; estimated cost $1,102; rate
payers’ share $832; city’s share $270.

Port street— From Huron to On
tario; estimated cost $1,591; ratepay
ers’ share $1,255; city’s share $336.

Rawdon street—From Elgin to Cur
tis; estimated cost $2,318; ratepayers! 
share $i';504; city’s share $814.

Waterloo street— From Pearl to 
Fleet; estimated cost $898; ratepay
ers' share $694; city's share $204.

Wilkins street—From Washington 
to Sydenham; estimated cost $2,407; 
ratepayers’ share $1,488; city’s share 
$919.

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS. 
Concrete Pavements With Curbs.
Wellington street— From Market 

to George; estimated cost $1.426; 
Ratepayers’ Share $713; city’s share 
$713; estimated cost per foot front
age per annum. 16.2 cents.

Nelson street—Market to George; 
estimated cost $1,426; 
share $979 city’s share $4471 estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum, 
16.2 cents.

Chatham street— From Market to 
George; estimated cost $1,426: rate
payers’ share $532; city’ share $894; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum, 16.2 cents.

Sheridan street—prom Market to 
George ; estimated cost $1,426; rate
payers’ share $53— 1 city’s share $894; 
estimated cost per foot frontage p.er 
annum, 16..2 cents.
Marlboro street—Market to George: 
estimated cost, $1,426; 
share $532; city’s share $894; estimat
ed rate per foot frontage per annum 
16.2 cents.

Grey street—Market to George; es
timated cost $1,426; ratepayers’ share 
$532; city’s share $894; estimated rate

16.2

No. 7ment.
“That," he said, “was ony a little ; B

1!
bas;ji IB

-/ % M1property, 4
cost $137; estitnated rate per foot 
frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 797—Hilton street, west side 
-from- Bruce- toJGv ■ T : -R'Railway 
iroperty, 4 feet1 irt width; estimated 
cost $137;’ estimated rate per fool 
frontage per arffium 5 cents.

No. 798—Lyons Avenue, west svL 
from Lawrence ' to North of Lot 96 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $37^ 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum 5 cents.

No. 799—McLtire street, east side 
from Terrace Htlf to Dundas, 4 feel 
in width ; estimâted cost $332; esti 
mated rate per foot frontage per an 
num 5 cents.

No 830—Marlboro street, south 
Improvements j ^ from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet 

intends to specially as- ^ width. est;mated cost $634; esti 
the whole of the cost (except 

the cost of street intersections which 
blame,” he said, going on to declare cQSt js not ;ncluded in the estimated 
that, whether the Minister was .guilty cQSt here;nafter mentioned) upon, the 
or not, the people were not able to ,ands directly abutting upon the said 
tell because a full investigation had 
not been given. Only through an 
inquiry by a Royal Commission could 
the matter, be cleared up.

J. W. Johnson (West Hastings), as 
a member of the Public Accounts 
Committee, ridiculed the efforts of

f !X, \x !
J'

V®Ks Ef
V

That
and the Chair.” aremont between me 

Mr. Proudfoot accepted the Minis
ter’s statement, but persisted that the 
object of the committee had been to 
get the statement made public, while 
refusing to permit the Opposition to 
introduce any evidence upon the 
points covered.

The cheers did not disconcert the 
doctor.

“But I am not ashamed to stan \ 
here,” he added. Continuing, he said 
that he deeply regretted the charges 
made against Hon. Mr. Hanna.

IV

REJOLYED I

THAT WE LEAD THE 
PROCESS«SION

IN OUR LINE OF 
BU-5INEJJ

I

ments
time of the said works.

9. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct concrete curbs

within

“Why do you regret it ?" asked Dr 
Forbes Godfrey.

“I regret it because I respect tha 
man," replied the Wentworth mem
ber, going on to pay a warm tribute ',pon 
to the devotion of the Provincial lc 
Secretary to the public interest.

T’d be the first man to congratu
late him if he was entirely free of

Sought Legal Advice. I
Taking up the refusal bf the com

mittee to accept the Maisonville let
ter. Mr. Proudfoot read an opinion 
by Sir Alan Aylesworth that the let
ter was admissible às evidence. From 
that lie passed on to a perusal1 of the 

vimina! Code, quoting extracts and 
letters from counsel to the effect that 
the action of Taylor in giving the $500 
••••:.trbution was an offence against 

i elf, and of Hon. Mr. Hanna in 
te it also an offence. A letter 

!. Dewart, K.C., Mr. Proud- 
sl-1, expressed the opinion 

158, read in connection 
69, made the Minister 
I minai offence, although 
uld not be entered after

the streets and
hereinafter mention- 

Local
limits

BECAUSE WE HAVE 
THE «SHoE.5, AND WE 

•' JELL THEM RIGHT
ALTHOUGH WE KEEP AGOING WE ARE 

HERE TO JTAY. If YOU DEAL WITH U J YOU 
WILL BE HERE TO JTAY THE WAY WE EX
PECT TO JTAY IJ TO GIVE OUR CUJToMERJ 
FULL VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY. WE KNOW 
WHAT KIND OF JHoEJ TO BUY AND WHAT 
TO CHARGIE FOR THEM, AND YOU CAN T BE 
DIJAPPOINTED IN WHAT ? °U B U.Y U J.
WE JTAND BY OUR GOOD J AND MAKE GOOD 
ON EVERY JALE.

ed as
and
sess

ratepayers’
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num 5 cents.

No. 801—Morrell street, east sid-' 
from West Mill street to Burwell, J 
feet in width; estimated cost $1,148; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum 5 cents.

No. 802—Murray street, east side 
from Sheridan to Grey, 4 feet :n 
width ; estimated cost $316; estimated

annum 5

■i

if
works. , , . . ,

10. The estimated cost of the said 
works (exclusive of street intersec
tions) is set opposite the same and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is also set opposite. the 
same. The special assessment is to 
be paid in fifteen equal annual instal- 

which is the estimated tife-

mre im
I im

rate per foot frontage per 
cents.

No. 803—Nelson street south side, 
from Park Avenue to Alfred. 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $198; 
mated rate per foot frontage per an 
num 5 cents.

No. 804—Nelson street, south side, 
from Murray to Peel, 4 feet in width; 
estimated cost $198", estimated

annum 5 cents.

the Opposition before that committee 
to dig up something upon which they 
could base charges. They had utterly 
failed to do so, and the people pass
ing judgment upon the facts pro
duced at the investigation would 
agree with that statement of the ca,e 

H. Munro (Glengarry) wanted to 
the adjournment of the debate

iv.;. of two years.
Mioot next turned to a con- fillMr. I ments

lime of the said works.
11. Persons desiring to petition 

igainst undertaking any of the works 
above mentioned must do so on or 
before the 30th day of May, 1913.

Dated this 30th. day of April. 1913.
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.
CONCRETE WALKS

No. 773—Abigail Avenue, east side 
from present walk to 99^2 feet north
erly, 4 feet wide; estimated cost $60 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum 5 cents.

No. 774—Brock street, west side, 
from Park Avenue to Canal ; 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $390; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num 5 cents.

No 775—Brock street, cast side 
from Sheridan to Grey, 4 feet in 
width : estimated cost $317: estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum, 

5 cents.
No. 776—Brock street, west side, 

from Sheridan to Grey, 4 feet m 
width; estimated cost $317: estima
ted rate per foot frontage per annum 
5 cents.

No. 777—Brock street, east, front 
Alice to Curtis, 4 feet in width; e« 
kimated cost $125; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 778—Bruce street south side, 
from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $643; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum 5

11uf the subject matter of the 
1 :ir-' -, and had not gone far be- 

i'ui nd himself in deep water, 
himself by the Maisonville 

recited as facts that the

ratepayers’estt-

Our Windows for This Week Show the Largrt st 
Assortment of White Goods in the City

Inspect our Windows and Then Step Inside and. 
Inquire our Prices, They Will Both Interest You

II

Bused to get the fiat were 
set forth by Thorne as given

"he letter.

rate
F.move

when his turn came, but he had to 
go on. He criticized the committee 
for being predisposed in favor of Si- 
James and Hon. Mr. Hanna, and 
elaborating this argument declared 
that the members had “cheered the

per foot frontage per
No. 80S—Northumberland street 

south side, from 'Rawdon to Glebe 
Lot, 4 feet in width; estimated cost 
$149; estimated rate per foot front- 

annum 5 cents.

per foot frontage per annum, 
cents.

Park avenue— From Colbolne to 
Daihousie street; estimated cost $1,- 
003; ratepayers’ share $187; 
share $816; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum, J1.4 cents.
Concrete Pavement Without Curb 

Sheridan street—From Clarence to 
Park avenue; estimated cost $2,906; 
ratepayers’ shâjrc $1,522; city's share 
$1,384; estimated rate per foot front
age per annum, 8.4 cents.

CONCRETE CURBS.

Mr Speaker.”
■ = “is that man to be allowed to 
' there and repeat falsehood af- 
alsehood because he reads it from

protested Sir
ËTHE TEMPLE SHOE STORE i

city’s->gc per
No. 806—Northumberland street 

north side, from Rawdon to Glebe 
Lot. 4 feet in width; estimated cost 
$149; estimated rate per foot front
age per annum 5 cents.

No. 807—Ontario street, east side 
from Strathcona Avenue to 120 feet 
northerly, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $72; estimated rate per foot 

5 cents.

■ r. No man ever gave testimony 
' ■■at effect and if he did he is a 

bitier, and the man who repeats it 
a traducer, like the hon. gentle-

prisoner.”
Hon J. J. Foy suggested that he 

amend this, and the members criei 
“Withdraw,” which the Glengarry 
member did.

Mr. Munro passed on*to protest 
against the shutting out of enquiry 

and brought Hon. Mr. Hanna to his 
feet.

‘Do you make the slightest sug
gestion in any shape or form with 
regard to coal tenders?” he asked.

“No, I don’t,” replied Mr. Munro.
“Is there a member of the Oppos

ition or a man. in this House who 
could for one second stand up in his 
place and make a suggestion of 
wrong doing in. regard to coal tend
ers or

“I am not making any charges,” 
said Mr Munro. “I have no informa
tion that would lead me to believe 
there was anything wrong, 
wish to leave the impression of mak
ing charges against anybody. ”
Mr Munro insisted that if there were 
nothing to hide they should have 
been no burking of inquiry as he 
lu-ld there had been.

Temple Bldg. Brantford
jj Bell Phone 1342-J. S. WEIR, Mgr. - Automatic Phone 591

' li Rowell rose to protest, but Sir 
said that the language was 

•trained. “I venture to say,” he 
"1 believe no other hon. gentle- 
would dare to stand up retelling 

: what he does not know to he 
but what he has no knowledge 

ns truth. As long as he stands 
reading,statements against my- 

I: made by some Tom, Dick or 
1 try: as long as he is allowed I will 

v vnt it."

" J ■ .... -,

Chestnut avenue, West side, from 
Dufferin avenue to 324 feet northerly; 
estimated cost $114; estimated rate 
per foot frontage pet annum, 3-5 
cents.

Chestnut avenue. East side, from 
Dufterin avenue to 335 feet northerly 
estimated cost $118; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum, 3.5 
cents.

Chestnut avenue, east side, Palm
erston avenue, 126 feet southerly, $44; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum, 3-5 cents.

Church street.

frontage per annum
No. 808—Ontario street, west side 

from Strathcona Avenue to 120 fed 
northerly, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $72; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 809—Park Avenue, east side 
front Arthur to Mary, 5 feet in width: 
estimated cost $198; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum 6.25

Brant~Lac
II he Centre Huron member retorted 

,:at if the statements made had not 
" '■11 proved it was because he was 

allowed to present evidence by 
• a h they could have been proved.

Mr Ferguson objected to this. Mr 
Fmudfoot, h# said, had been given 
ample opportunity to ask witnesses 
with reference to statements made in 
! "' letter. The committee objected 
"'■Iv when the counsel for Mr. Proud- 

attempted to put tlfè lettré ill 
a1’ evidence.

I lie hon. member began again to 
deal with statements made in the let
ter and again Sir James objected.

Hfis man dares to stand up here over 
with a face of triple brass.” said Sir J - D. Kellogg’ Asthma Remedy has
James, “and suggests that because1 prove the most positive blessing the
Tom tells Dick that vou have proved victim of asthmatic attaexs has ever 
•bat what Tom said to Dick was known. Letters received from thous- 
true. 1 ask whether the time has not ands who have tried it for a testimon

iale when this man should he put ial which leaves tifi room for doubt-
down." that here is a real remedy. Get it to-

Mr. Proudfoot asked the speaker if day from your dealer,

A Child Can Apply it !
underfeed stokers?” cents.

A Varnish Stain in Twelve Beautiful Colors]..No. 810—Pearl street, east side 
from Waterloo to Palace, 5 feet in 
width; estimated cost $338; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum

cents. 6.25 cents. r w.
No. 779—Burwell street, south side No. 811—Ransom street, east side 

from St. Paul Avenue to Morrell ; from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $73J- tracks, 4 feet in width; estimated cost 
estimated rate per foot frontage per $147; estimated rate per foot front- 
tnnuni 5 cents. age per annum 5 cents.

No. 780—Bruce street, south side, No. 812—Ransom street, west side, num, 3-5 cents, 
from Clarence to G. T. R. Railway from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway Hilton street. Fast side, from Bruce 
prpperty, 4 feet in width; estimated tracks, 4 feet in width; estimated street to G. T. Ry ■ !["**
cost $384; estimated rate per foot cost $119; estimated rate per fo il $91; estimated rate per foot frontage 
'rontage per annum 5 cents. frontage per annum 5 cents. per annum, 4 cents.

Ko. 781-Campbel! street, north No. 813-Tecumseh street, east Hilton street 
side, from Brock to Murray, 4 feet in side, from Cayuga to Strathcona Bruce street to G T- Ry., estimated 
width; estimated cost $217: estimated Avenue. 4 feet in Width; estimated cost $91; estimated rate per foot 
•ate per foot frontage per annum 5 I cost $260; estimated ratS per foot frontage per annum,, 4 cents 
ccnts, frontage per annum 5 cents. Park avenue, cast side, from Nelson

I

I don’t south siàe, from : 
Brant avenue to William; estimated 
cost $86; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum, 3-5 cents .

Daihousie street, north side, Murray 
to Brock; estimated cost $146; esti
mated rate per foot frontage fier an-

- Made By —

Scarfe & Co,
But

loot

Asthma Overcome. 'The triumph 
asthma has assuredly come. Dr.

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint stores everywhereWest side, from
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J. M. Young- &Co. Ladies Tailoring

. Dressmaking
YOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.M

15 Dozen Embroidered 
and Hemstitched Pillow 
Shams, Dresser Scarfs and 
Side-board Runners worth 
$1.00 on sale Thursday 
for 59c.

Special Showing of Dainty 
White Ready-to-wear 
Dresses in White Voiles, 
White Embroidered Lawns 
and Linen Dresses.

,?

.• WHAT SHE 15 D01/N6
;

y,i Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

;Ifll't i
Hosiery !Exceptional Values inI I. eOur eight store buying organization gets values in Hosiery for you 

which are unbeatable, and the saving which is madè in buying your 
Hosiery here remains in your own pocket. All kinds and qualities, and 
just thé styles and weights so much needed for the Summer wearing 
Will be found in this big showing. We quote a few prices on’y :

Ladies- Plain Cotton Hose. 8 1-2 to 10. in nice quality, Iftl
blacks and tans, and grand wearers. Our special at ....................... A «*2

Children sand Misses' fine Princess Rib. all sizes, and very OR
feftstic, fit perfectly, with excellent appearance, at, per pair...............

Ladies' Plain Cotton and Mercerized, all solid blacks and tans, 
Cither balbriggan, natural cashmere or self soles, full fashioned, OR 
and p big assortment. Medium and O.S. sizes, at ............................

, Hossie and Mr. Blake Duncan carry
ing oft the honors.

Receiving on Thursday.
i

it Mrs. Norman Andrews.
Mrs. A. Ballantyne.
Mrs. T. H. Bjer. .. .
Miss Flossie Biscoe.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs.- CleghtWn.
Mrs. J. A. Colter.
Mrs. E. -C. Crompton.
Mrs. C. Chapin.
Miss Carling 
Mrs Coyne. : •
Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Mrs. Tom Foster.
Mrs. J. A. FuX; ,
Mrs. E. D. Henwood.
Mrs. F. Hanna.
Mrs. C. Harris. ■
Mrs. G. Hately.
Mrs. W. A. Holiinrake.

. Miss Hossie.
Mrs. M. È. Long.
Mrs. W. E. Mann.
Mrs. F. M. Muir.
Mrs. J. S. Macdonald.
Mrs. C. Nclips.
Mrs. H. Neiles.
Mrs. E. H. Newman.
Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie.
Miss Per ley ^
Miss Reding.
Mrs. J. G: Spence.
Miss Shannon.
Miss Shelly- -i:.
Mrs. Joseph Stratford.
Mrs. I. Simpson'. . ... >•..
Mrs. P. Thornton. The news received in this city last
Mrs. Van Wesfrum. evening of the death in England
Mrs. ,T. A. Wright. „ (whither he hal gone in the quest of
Mrs. G. ,D. Watt. health,) of Mr. Wilgress, came as a
Mrs. James Wilkes. great shock to him many Brantford
Mrs. Peter Wood. friends. Mrs. Wilgress and Miss-
Mrs. Henry Weigh. Dorothy are now in mid-ocean, hav-

----------- ■ , mg sailed from New York, last week,
My. Allen, left on a business trip pn thc receipt of the message 

to New York l^et evening.

Mr, J. C, Jannet of Berlin spent -t 
yesterday in the city.

Mr. Reg. Scàrfé ii in Woodstock 
to-day on business.
f1 —o—.............
Mr. Miller of the Bodega Tavern, 

left this morning on a business trip 
to Guelph.

S e dresses, 
Some . em-

Ladies’ and Misses’ White 
hand embroidered, 'ace trimmed, 
hroidered in colors, full range of sizes, special at

■ We put on Sale 15 dozen Embroidèred 
and Hemstitched and drawn work Pillow

Shams, size 30 x 30 ............................
Dresser Covers, 18x54 ...................... BQ
Side Board Scarfs, 18 x24................ V VV

“Worth $i!oo each .............. ....... J, -

— SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—

E
:

$15 $18 $25,nd $30?
: Miss Sinclair of Paisley who has 

hègn the guest Of Mrs. A. B. Cut- 
cliffe, Hayvardfcn Place, for a few 
days, returns to Paisley again to-day.

Mr. Harry Crerar qf Hamilton, is 
on a motoring totip abroad, and will 
do Germany, Holland, Norway and 
Sweden - before returning to Canada 
next month. j

News comes from Niagara Falls, 
Ont., of the continued illness of Mr. 

‘A. H. Murray, manager of the Im
perial Batik, and former popular 
Brantfordite, who has been à victim 
of typhoid fever ever since the 21st 
of March, the fever still unbroken.

ft Fine Lisle Hose, black and tans, 
plain, embroidered, or , l^ce ankle, 
also pale shades, all sizes, OR
at................... ................ .........................“U

Our " North way " Special in Black 
Lisle Hose, nice fine quality, with 
silk finish, 8 1-2 to 10 inclusive. 
Special at, 3 pairs 
for ....

Silk Lisle Hose, plain, silk em
broidered, or lace ankle, as sheer as 
you desire, good wearers, and CA
only.. ----- .............

Silk Ankle Hose, in black only, 
lisle top. with liberal silk ankle, sheer 
and cool, all- sizes, at, per QA
pair ............. ................... —V

Fine Silk Embroidered Lise Hose, 
in blacks chiefly, beautiful designs 

- and colorings, all equally KA 
dainty, at 40c and V.  ................. .vw

Ladjes’ and Misses’ 
white embroidered 
dresses beautifully 
made and trimmed 
with lace, sizes run 
34 to 40. Here is -

W3 5.00

ï ■ Linen Dresses for 
Ladies’ and Misses’, 
wear. They come 
in natural-, cadet & 
navy. All sizes, very

tr 1.951

V

I
100 50c Summer Silks and 

Voiles 25c.
1

Li PPPM
Ipif
1- iMR.fca

-t'r 3000 yards choice Summer Silks and print 
cotton voiles, some with silk strip effects, 
colors are Alice, Rosediâ, Rose, Ivory Tan, 
Brown, Pink, Sky, Champagne and 
Black, regular 50c, special ...

1 Ldt of Ladies’ House Dresses neatly made 
'-of good quality print arid gingham f ■ A ■ 

neatly trimmed. Special at • •»»-•-■ 1 • * V

‘ 25c;
; Some Very Special Showing 

of Material for the 
June Brides

1
Hon. Wm. Paterson and Mrs. Pat

erson who have been wintering in 
California, have gone further south, 
bus will return-to Canada again next 
month, visiting Brantford before tak
ing up their residences at the Picton 
summer home.

Gloves and HosierySummer Undeerwear
Which is Cool and Comfortable.

An endless variety from which to 
choose, in finest cotton, lisle, and 
silk lisle, separte garments or in 
thè much desired combinations. 
Ask to see these qualities.

Ladies' Cotton Vests,•sleeveless and 
half sleeves, prettily finished around 
Beck, and all sizes, JU 15c, 1A
12 1-2, and .

Fine Cotton and Lisle Vests and 
Drawers, Swiss ribs, and porous 

prettily finished around 
-Splendid assortment, and 

best value we have shown

Finest Lisle and; Silk Lisle Vests,, 
fancy necks, and-beautifully finished" 
arouqd sleeves. All 
lacy, at 50c and ...........

Fine Combinations, in all qualities, 
5 fine plain weaves, laev ov.plain 4.0 

necks. All sizes, at 75c, 50c and

A
1:', " • '

I*11 Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Lisle and 
Silk gloves in white and black and A- A A 
colors, all sizes, special frpm............ «.VU

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery. 
Silk Lisle and cotton, black and 
colors, prices ranging from 25c to

Duchesses Satin in white and navy, 40 in. 
wide, a very riçh fitnish Special per Q C A 
yanl $1,75, $2.00 and ......... U.UV

Ivory,‘cream silk crepe de chênes 1 fl C
.................... ...... 1 . I V

:• I 3.501
.f

at.'

Charmise in Ivory, a very handsoine ma- 
terial, will drap nearly 39 in. wide 

Special at .................

Beautiful hand embroidered French Crepes 
and Voiles in white only with Braiding to match 
special, per diess lengths, H12.59, Aff AA 
$ 15.00, $20.00and .............................. .. «V.VV

Special Showing of Hand 
Made Embroidered French 

Underwear.

?,j:

2.00i weaves.
neck».

’ con
veying the news of his illness at Lon
don. ' '<*«

HARVEY POROUS BIRDS-EYE I LET
Do many housekeepers know I 

wonder,- that newspapers are said to 
'be quite as efficacious in keeping 
away mollis as camphor, cedar, tar, 
or any other preparations?

All that is necessary is to wrap the 
winter wearable's securely in 
papers' ar.d stow them away in the
■closet. Moths will not eat through 
newspaper which they detest, and in 
the autumn one's last season suit will 
not betray by its haunting' odor of 
moth balls,,the hibernation through 

.. „ , ,,, . -the summer. It is most imnortaitt,
Mrs- Stanley. 54. W_etimgton. Street- -however that articles V®.-be put away 

w.ll not rece.ve on Thursday, May >ha„ be lhoroughly aireA al£ sunned
the 8th, nor again tins season. first. to prevetft ay„y ^ngeT of the

hatching of already deposited larvae 
after thc wrapping up has been done. 
Several thickness of newspaper 
should be used for eaclr.garment and 
the ends of the bundle should be 
sealed with drops :o£,!,sealing wax, 
the bundle^ also being: securely tied 
with strong twin y . On no occasion 
Should pins be thrust through the 
.newspaper to afford ingress to the 
pests.

i Just arrived a big line of Ladies’ Misses’ 
' hand made French Embroidered cotton under
wear all at special marked prices.

very 4Q
Also a fui I line of color satins and O A A 

charmises at $1.75 to................ . •• O.U v
Mrs. C. C. Fissette, 110 Darling St. 

will not receive on Thursday, May 
8th. nor again this season.

Mr. Cyril Munnett of Windsor, 
formerly' of Bradford, left on Mon
day for Regina, Saskatoon.

1S11

Hi
• ft ?! i::

I J. M. Young & Company- news
'll

The Northway Co., Limited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nairn of Hamil
ton spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Brown, Sarah Street.

—0—

ji- Telephone 351i Agents for Idea Patterns
à

I 124-126 Colborne Street .v
V7

!
................ ............... ♦♦nil ... .................... ..................i

Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Charlotte and 
Nelson streets will not receive on 
Thursday., 8th May, nor again this 
season.

! ii Pure Velvet Ice Cream ü ;h Malcolm s»■
H Ypù Have still time to share in the 

Bargains of PURSEUs

Mrs. Foster arid Mrs. Stewart, both 
of Brantford, left on a trip to Liver
pool and England on Tuesday even
ing.

HEN we say pure we mean pure, not adulter
ated. When we say say smooth we 
that the cream is bound to be "smooth” when 

it is pure. It is not how cheap we can make and sell 
ice cream. It is quality and satisfied customers that 
counts with us; If you have tried other makes of 
Ice Cream we invite you to try ours and you will say 
what others have said "there is no comparison ”

I z wi IT; Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the. Crowd.

mean

-à-

A Talent Tea is being held at Vic
toria Hall on Saturday afternoon of j 
this week for the benefit of the local | The Amir of Afghanistan ha- 
Y. W. C. A. taken tin golf keenly, says the Bom

bay correspondent of the London 
Daily Mail. He has good links made 
in the neighborhoode of Kabul. The 
natives have been much puzzled by 
the well kept greens, but recognizing 
that the game is a royal one, they, 
have put the holes to practical ptir-. 
pose. They have got into the habit 
of placing petitions into the holes at 
n;ght in the hope that they will rear.b 
the Amir when he i* putting on the 
next day. But;his Majestyls temper 
apparently has not îieeh improved 
by the royal game. He resents this 
attempt to take advantage of his -e- 
creations. and has ordered that all 
such petitions are to be burned un
read.

I

i
■

MOVING SALE Mr. Jack Hope, from Toronto, is 
the guest in town for a few days this 
week of Mrç. Thottias Large, Wil
liam Street. , k i

Miss Monijzapibert of Toronto, is 
the guest of her brother, Mr A. Mon- 
tizambert, and Mrs, Montizambert, 
Dufferin Avenue,- this week.

Mr, A. W- Appleton, of the Bank 
of Montreal, entertained most in
formally it the teg hour on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Monti
zambert, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. C. Livingston 
"of Tilsonburg, were recent visitors in 
Brantford — motoring down, and 
guests for the day of their sister. Mrs 
David Gibson and Mr. Gibson, Duf
ferin Avenue.

Mrs, William Agnew and Miss 
Kathleen Agnew ,-,of Montreal, arrive 
in thc city this évening and will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. 
Waterous “Borinythorpe” during 
their visit in Brantford.

Mrs. Walter Turnbull, Dufferin 
Avenue, was the hostess of a jolly 
little Bridge of three tables on Mon- 
day evening of this week— Miss

i We will deliver Ice Cream Bricks to any part of the ; 
city, packed in card board boxes and we guarantee 
them td keep one bout after leaving our store

New line of Shirt 
Regular, 12 1-2 for..

New Scrim. Regular 10 AQ 
for........... ................................. ‘VO

g .10
I
■

r New Lace CurtainsSPECIAL PRICES TO STORES ;
Our Ice jCi earn cqn b» obtained at the following

No. 214, 3 4-2 yds. long, marked 
price 82.50, cut price a

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yarSilong. mark
ed price $2.25, cut price J gQ

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price $1.90, 'cut price, 1 Off 
a pair.. ............................... i.WV

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price-81.60, cut price, 1 QQ
a pair..........................

No. 2300, 3 yards long, W6 
cut price, a pair • *“ |

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards A*1 
%long, cut price, a pair.... •“*

Many odd lines of one. two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to

K
-

i

' stores:—
Wool worth & Co., Ltd.
Brewsters, Ltd,
Crompton^s Tea Room.
Wicks, Opera House pidg.
Jarvis Jubilee Terrace.
Maxwell & Sons, West Brant, 
other stores we will announce later.

Y ourCreditisGoodi %;■ ■
Ii
rt

- I

We arrange the payment to extend 
over months.

fa»'
—a-/ H A - young beaver in Regent s ParL- 

■ Gardens, London, was once placed 
at work upon a tree twelve feet long 
and two feet six inches thick, just 
as thc town clocks sounded the ftbur 

»of noon. The beaver began hy bark
ing the tree a foot above ground? 
That done.he attacked the wood. He 
worked hard, alternating his labor 
with dips in his bathing pond. Hr 
bathed and labored alternately until 
four o’clock in thc afternoon, when 
lie ate his, surlier qf bread and car
rots and paddled about ir. his pond 
until .half- past five o'clock. Ten min-

I —•
i

A. Patterson
II

The moving sale can only last a 
short time longer as the new store 
179 Colborne St., is nearing com
pletion. Don’t regret it by not 
getting your share of these snaps.

; 9 143 William- StGrocer and Confectioner
” Téléphoné 581

a.
• ! ♦Store Open Evenings1 X $2.00 each.

Ladies' new underskirts at 50c 
up to $1.00.

Ladies' new corset covers OR
35c lines for...........  ■■

Ladies' new waists 50c to ffl.aO 
each. %

New Dl & A. Corset»
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles, 50c up to $2.00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

“'Big Bén1 The best repeater 
made. Manufacturets‘ A CO 
price $34)0.; 4 Our price .

RoyatGebrge'1 inothei* guaran
teed rewater Our price A OR
is....___J.-l ... ----

Day” Fully guaran
teed $1.25 alarm forffSe each. 

.*'S*ntLwe|,,jl a good clock, alarm.

;

utes later when only one inch of the travelling suit with white Milan hat. 
tree’s diameter remained intact, he Among the gifts was a cheque from, 
bore upon his work and the tree fell, the bride’s father and a chair from
Befofc it fell the beaver ran as fast the Sabbath school of Balfour Street
as men run when they have fired a Church. .... .
blast. Then as the tree lay on the After a dainty wcdd.ng dinner the 
ground he portioned it out menta.ly Uappÿ couple lfcft on a‘short trip to 
and began to gnaw. He worked at Toronto and other pomn. bearmg 
intervals all night; cut the log into wt(h themt thc best w.shes of the r
three parts, rolled two of the pm- *"e"ds- On the,r return they w.ll
tiqns into thc water, and reserved re^,de on Grey str.eet 

the other third for his peringnent j __ NTGHT
shelter. The work done, he took a TO-MORROW NIGHT
bath.—Harper’s Weekly. . y ffemember, the auction sale of

‘ • - v“ Prbspeçt Park lots to-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock, at our Exchange, 
12^ Colborne St. S. G. Read, Auc
tioneer.

II

l: Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.'■

?
— MOVE*

PERSONAL ITEMSEj.

! :

i \PURSEL & SON "Dawn ofj • WIDDIS—MORRISON

A very pleasant- event took place »t 
noon on Jdonday, May 5, at'the home 
of. Mr. and Mrs. David Morrison, 8 
Richardson street, when tlicir eldest 
dafighter, Ethel May. was united 
marriage to Frederick A. Widdis df 
this city, formerly of Toronto. Rev. 
j, M-, Whitcjaw of Balfour St. Church
officiated.' using the beautiful PresbjA St. Maurice Lumber Company
terian service by Rev. Dr. Hodge. wharf in the St. Maurice River last 

The bride was attended by her sis- evening, The captain' of a canal -boat 
ter, Miss Ella, while Mr. Anson JuV near there saw the young lady jump 
performed the duties of best man. into the river, but could not arrive in 

The bride looked pleasing in a grey titille to save hpr. .

■

.V■i
v Young Girl Suicides.

THREE RIVSRS. Quç., May 6— 
A young- girl- named Rosalie Gagnon, 
wqrking at the Diamond W-hitewear 
Company, committed suicide yester
day evening by throwing herself from

Malcolm’s,: Lr -■

79 Colborne St.I1 : Woollen & Knitting MiU 
■ Storr.

133 Colborne St. Phone MS

•r ' 1
SOCIETY EDITOR. COURIER 

Kindly publish above and obiligeOPEN EVENINGS PHONE 259
NAME,. ADDRESS»..
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Throughout the land 
sowing seeds, or heading d

:___________ tilde of
I prairie, 3 

hired nj 

the din 
dorses 1 
prods M 
mark or 
buying j

1 husband
grow, 
that doi 
the wel 
ducks.

.«hk tilings i
the turkeys and the goose 
statesmen taise their use 
horn, while jawsmiths we 
ing wheat and 
mules across the flats ; he 
should take off our hats, j

Socorn.

s

Canadian 
and Batti

President Fitzgerald of 
ing Umpires will preside

"Jock^” Halligan at Lonl 

William Black at Guelph 
Peter1 Daly at Brantford 
McLaughlin at Berlin wi 
The St. Thomas and Ld 

who has had experience in 
member ôf last season's staff.

Little- difficulty is expcctfl 
Fitzgerald has three exceilenti 
up to expectations.

The opening day line-ups 
agers, and. everytliing is in red 
baseball days in thc four C.anJ

LONDON.

Myers, second base.
- Bwjiauet,—first base - -J 
ClSkenger, right field, j 
Stewart, lifrft field. 
Deneau, centre field. 
Marshall, shortstop. j 
Kuhn, third base. 
Matteson, catcher. 
Nithols, pitched.

at tl

BRANTFORD.

Linneburn, left field. 
Tesch, shortstbp. 
Wagner, second base. 
Ivors, first base. 

Orcutt, third base.
fù^dgge.iright held. 

Dietp, centre'field. 
Lamondi catcher. 
Donovap, pitcher. 
Colline, pitched.
Coose, pitcher.

B

"V J.

GUELPH.
Dunn.' Yentfe field. 
Wright, right field. 
CoOk, second base. 
Fryer, left field. 
Wiltz, shortstop. 
Shaeffçr, third 
Brady, first base. 
Datiieis, catcher. 
Shafeffèr, pitcher. 
Tiett, pitcher 
Erson, pitcher. 
McËwen, pitcher. 
Behan, pitcher. 
Dorbbck» pitcher.

base.

BERLIN.

Burns, left field. 
Getzip, shortstop. 
Keenan, second base.. 
Bullock, third base. 
Miller, right field. 
Morrissey, first base. 
Reit 

Dins
'Brafltble, pitcher.H 
Bradlhaw, pitcher. 
Kehde, pitcher. 
Brojiie.t pitcher.

- Ward, pitcher.

or Strah, catche 
>re, centre field.

Y
' * Beatl
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mbroidered 
hed Pillow 
r Scarfs and 
Liners worth 

Thursday
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Cricket The Opener To-Day 
Notes About Red SoxBusy Days All cricketers are requested to be 

at the O..LB. grounds on Saturday, 
afternoon next at 2.30 p.m., when a 
practice match will be played, Captain 
(Mr. W., H. Walsh) v. vice-cap tain 
(Mr. J. Usher).

The Trinity Cricked Club will re- 
orgalniz,e next week under a new 
name and will affiliate with the Brant
ford Cricket Association, there are 
several vacancies on this team and all 
cricketers who have not joined any 
club are requested

to Mr. C. Bowden, of Ontario

By WALT MASONs

Kane is able to take a short hop on 
his weak ankle.

?

Shaughnessy and Kane, tw o Irish
men fighting for supremacy. Could 
anything be more g.'and? ,

Don’t forget the fact after.i its all 
that Ottawa will be a team of

sluggers. That’s our d ope.
* * *

Nothing flashy abdut Del 'Orcutt, 
but a good ballplayer just th-e

Has the Mayor develop ed any.

Throughout the land the cheerful grangers are planting corn or 
,win<> seeds, or heading off the pesky dangers that come from ampli

tude of weeds. The gleaming plowshare splits the 
I prairie, the. ’ harrow drags its length along ; the 
I hired man lilts a folksong merry, and listens for 

11 the dinner gong. Oh, every thinking man in» 

I] dorses the horny-handed son of tofl who deftly 
U prods his mules or horses and leaves his trade 

pw mark on the soil. In town we’re trading, selling,’
lè' buying, producing nothing as we go, the while the

I Ml husbandman is trying to make his corn and taters 
' ’ v '&'Ye| grow. In towh we do a lot of talking of things 

< N Æ that don’t amount to shucks, and while we keep 
# the welkin rocking, the farmer’s raising hens and

ducks. The grand old granger still produces the 
things that make the whole world fat, the hogs, 

rkevs and the gooses—there is no nobler job than that ! While 
. "nun raise their useless shindy, while speculators blow their 

while jawsmiths wend their pathway windy, the farmers rais- 
wlieat and corn. So let Us watch the earnest tiller pursue his 

the flats ; he is our bulwark and our pillar—to him we

* * *

Donovan will 'probably pitch to- i
day.

dozen Embroidered 
Irawn work Pillow

* * *
Shaughnessy says nervousness will 

shqw itself to-day. Whoever knew 
bull players had nerves bef'or#.

* * *

1,I over

59c •i same.
to send their Th Courier will carry the scores on 

brand new bulletin boards.
* * «

4- • 1 ,
names
street or to J. F. Van-Lane, 212 speed?
Brant avenue, the acting secretaries 
of the club.

Grace church will be stronger than 
ever this season. Captain Usher be
ing very confident of landing the 
Roberts and Van-Lane Cup. Lovers 
nf cricket generally will be delighted to know that the" Rev. H. F D. j grand thrower. 

Woodcock will play for Grace church : fine, 
in several of their games this year, j 
Major Ashton will also play 
gularly than last season.

>L
* Never were so many autos over 

there before.
:DISPLAY—

bing the b (till?
» *

The Red Sox should be f ast on the 

bases.

Can Brewster * * * “

If baseball interferes with,-*-Oh 
shucks. What’s the Vse saying it.

* * *

Honestly! Wouldn’t you like to
win that opening game?

« » *
What we want to-day is base hits 

and plenty of them. ’ .
(Continued on Page 10)

COCKSHUTT’S UNITED CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM, i912 1Silks and m * * *

Diem, the new centre fielder is a 
He whips them in

* *
Lindeburn is more than* meeting 

‘.expectations.

25c. in
THE JOHN HILL CHARITY 

FOOTBALL CUP
lminer Silks and print 

1 silk strip effects, 
i, Rose, Ivory Tan, 
pague and

A J

more re
nies across . ...

hi ltl take off our hats.
al X '

«fc.nirti.BK.*, jOjHKA MR. JOHN HILLMR. A. SPEECHLYHosiery
Children’s Lisle and 
alack and

vvyvwyvwy*/

2.00 Canadian League Umpires 
and BattingOrders Announced

om

l Children’s Hosiery, 
lack and 
im 25c to 3.50 m

President Fitzgerald of the Canadian League announced that the follow- 
mnpires will preside at the opening of the league games this afternoon: 

” locko” Halligan at London with St. Thomas.
William Black at Guelph with Hamilton.
Peter Daly at Brantford with Ottawa.
McLaughlin at Berlin with Peterboro.
The St Thomas and London series are thus given the only arbitrator

Halligan is the only

President

ing of Hand 
leredFrench 
rear.

rÿmit

ïMpe of Ladies' Misses’ 
oidered cotton under- 
d prices.

Ihas had experience in the Canadian League, as 

■..]■ cr of last season's staff.
Utile difficulty is expected this year in the way of umpires, a.-,

Crald has three excellent men in reserve should any of the above not be

*—

II’UZg
expectations. . .
j ,. opening dav line-ups have been announced by the various club man
.uni everything is in readiness, and the only thing that will stop the big 

days in the four Canadian League cities is bad weather.

LONDON, 

rs, second base.
iherbau.ee, -tirât-,base -
Clickenger, right field.
Stewart, left field.
Deneau, centre field.
Marshall, shortstop.
Kuhn, third base.
Matteson, catcher.
Nifchols, pitched.

. j

! SPORTING COMMENT Second Vice-President F< 
Association,party President Brantford Football 

Association.! 4«:;; By FREE LANCE -

tira.ntiorti'iaus vyiy like Kratik Shatighnessy,- the Ottawa man
ager. He blew into town last night with his Senatorial aggregation, 
tickled to death to have the opening clash with Brantford on a fair 
field. “Shag” was enthusiastic about his team. He has two pitchers, 
Lill and Rogers, who he says will set the world on fire, starting, of 
coulee, in the Canadian League. Furthermore. Shaughnessy says 
his club will keep within the salary limit this year, and he will only 
carry 12 men. If he keeps his word; the Senators won’t be quite so 
formidable as last year.

Manager Kane was escorted over to the ball game early this 
afternoon. His ankle is improving, but he is far from able to plav 
bal|fret. The team will have the benefit of his advice in the pinches, 
and that will help a whole lot. Amby will sit on the bench and 
dii-ect team play. He is quite confident he has a good infield.

The new players recently secured by the Red Sox are worth all 
the recruits put together. Lindeburn is quite satisfactory, Tesch is 
a Wonder, and Diem, who plays centre, looks also good. In fact, the 
workout-yestferday surprised the railbirds, who sat up and remarked,
“Let’s have Ottawa.” , ' ■

Shaughnessy of Ottawa has'had the, same trouble filling the 
shortstop position as Brantford has.had. He released Strawbridge 
last night and secured Tully from Reading, Pa. If Tully does not 
arrive to-day, Rowe will play short and Rogers right field.- “Shag 
has a world of confidence in the latter’s ability to hit, declaring that 
if he muld hit like him, Ty Cobb would have to go over the fences. 
Frofn what we know of Rowe, he is also some ball player.

We authoritatively deny the rumor that Hon. W. J. Hanna will 

pitch the first ball to-day and Proudfoot receive it.

Some baseball fever in this town ! Stores closing, sc ools off at 
3 o’clock, and everybody baseball bugs!

We are glad to hear reports that Hamilton has a good ball team, 
in spite of the fact that they don’t deserve it.

McCarthy, the Red Sox recruit catcher, will be held for a week 
He is a fine hitter, and if he shows so*ne-

Telephone 351 # ftST. THOMAS.
Kopp, left field.
-Gurney, second base. —- 
Kustus, centre field. 
iOrt, first base.
Wright, third base. 
Powers, catcher.
Forgue, shortstop. 
Loranger, right field. 
Howick, pitcher.

\

it
ft' !

alcolm’s Umpire, Halligan.
InPerfect 

Toe FreedomOTTAWA. Foot-Rite ShoesBRANTFORD.
' mHarris, second base. 

Hoffman, right field. 
Shaughnessy, centre field.
Dolan, first base. 
Robertson, third base. 
Rowe or Lage, catcher. 
Tully, Shortstop'’. 
Ostermeyer, pitcher,
Lill, pitcher.
Renfer, pitcher.
Rogers, pitcher.
Mullin, pitcher.

Week was the Big- 
Sale of HOUSE 

INISHINGS We ever 
Our Cut Prices 

ig the Crowd.

Linneburn, left field. 
Tesch, shortstop. 
Wagner, second base.
[vers, first base. 

Orcutt, third base. 
Brundage, right field. 
Diem, centre "field.

1 amend, catcher. 
;mvan, pitcher.
"in*, pitched, 

pitcher.

Ml
ISsÜ <

Foot-Rite Shoes (Custom Made 
at the Price of. Ready Made)

Have 20 Points of Superiority

ii.ll

ik line of Shirting,
liar 12 1-2 for...----- -
(v Scrim Regular 10

.10

.08 '0 ■ .
Umpire, Daly.lew Lace Curtains

. 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked
. sHAMILTON.

J. Murphy, third base. 
Corns, /centre field. 
Killelek, second base. 
Barton, catcher. 
Murphy, left field. 
Thomas, first base. 
McSherry, right field. 
Flynn, shortstop. 
Garlow, .pitcher.
Teed, pitcher. 
Wayman, pitcher. 
Paquette, pitcher. 
Rose, pitcher. i

..' ' PH.
82.SO. cut price a g ^0 over other shoes at the same price. 

.* Prominent among these are the 
following

• I i llI >min. centre field.
\Vi ieht. right "field. 
C'i >k, second base, 
i rycr, left field.

iitz, shortstop. 
Siiacffer, third base.

udy, first base.
I hiniels, catcher. 
Shaeffer, pitcher. 

T’ietz, pitcher 
I rson, pitcher. 
McEwen, pitcher, 
llehan, pitcher. 
Lurbeck* pitcher.

1
111. 9724, 3 1 2 yardslong. mark- 

ice 82.25, cut price 1.89
1. 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark1

ill .ice $1 90, cut price, ^ gQ /

18illr. . . .
>. 510. 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
rice $1 60, cut price, ^ QQ

> 2300, 3 yards long. VR 
price. a pair .............. • ■ V

I
(1) . The Custom Stretched Vamp
(2) . The Specially Moulded Counter
(3) . The Comfort Toe -

^ (4). The Substantial Heel
(5) . The Unwarpable Sole#
(6) . The Artistic Arch

and fourteen other custom-made features which 
distinguish these Fine Shoesxfrom all others. 
Our Stock of Foot-rite Shoes is fresh from the 
factory, and up to the minute in style. They 
the latest word in Scientific Shoe making. See / 
the handsome styles in our windows.

I

» n

i ‘I
1 50c Curtains. 3 yards A*f 
L cut price, a pair..-.. 1
any odd lines of one, two or 
e pairs of a kind at 1-3 below
liar price.

w Lines of Ladies’, 
ises’ and Children’s 
ely trimmed Dresses 
w in. Prices 25c to
.00 each.
adies" new underskirts at 50c 
o 51 00
adits' new cors 
line-' for .... 
adies new waists 50c to $1.50

Umpire, Black.

PETERBORO.BERLIN.

Burns, left field, 
rictzije, shortstop. 
Keenan, second base. 
Bullock, third base. 
Miller, right field. 
Morrissey, first base. 
Reidy or Strah, catcher. 
Dinsmore, centre field. 
Bramble, pitcher. 
Bradshaw, pitcher. 
Kehoe, pitcher.
Brodie, pitcher.
Ward, pitcher.

or so, if not all summer, 
thing on his next try-out he may land a berth.

i
Brant, shortstop. 
Hannigan, right field. 
Rowan, first base. 
Swartz, left field. 
Tottin, centre field. 
McNeal, catcher. 
Byrne, third base. 
Sargent, second base. 
Tracey, pitcher. 
Sterling, pitcher. 
Cresswell, pitcher. 
White, pitcher.
Keslick, pitcher.

3

IThe Turf
The Day With the Platers.

Mausolus was the first of the King s 
Platers to do his day’s task. He was 
so much the first that his work was1 
completed before the watches were 
set for him. It was done about 4-3" 
in the morning and was said to be 

mile in i .46 2-5.,
(Continued on Page 10)

- Iare
et covers

;

!■ !;plew D. & A. Corset*-
1st reliable quality in all leading 
les, 50c up to $2.00 each.

ur Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

11Umpire, McLaughlin.

BASE BALL JOSEPH WENT
a

-GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BBANTFOBD

! .OPEN GAME‘Big Ben ' The best repeater 
de Manufacturets’ A OQ
ce $3.00. Our price . 
loyal George" anothe^guaran*
d repeater.

ARCADE STORE

168.Colbome and 4, Market St

« The Short Cut from Market 
to Colbome Street ”

; Go To The

OttawaROYAL CAFE Saturday, May 10—Cecil De Mille 
presents “THE RBCKLESS AGE/’ 
by Lee Wilson Dodd, with a magnifi
cent production and all-star cast, in
cluding the following players: Fred
erick Burton, Robert Aber, Osborne 
Searle, Sydney Shields, Agnes Mare^ 
Fan Bourke, Alan Brooks, Wm. Cal- 
lington, Mrs. Lewis McCord. “The 
Retkless Age” has to do with a young 
society girl who has been brought up 
in linconlfortablc surroundings by her 
stern father. After his death, leaving 
a lsirfce fortune, she starts in to enjoy 
herself. Come and see how she makes 
ont Prices: ?5, SO, 75, $1, $1.50. Seats 
Thursdays

°ur price 2.25

VS.’Dawn of Day’’ Fully guaran» 
:d 81 25 alarm for 95c each. 
■'Sentinel'.' a good clock, alarm,
’ 69c. .

'

Brantford
May 7th and 8th 

—AT—

Agricultural Park

ip

> Best Reakmrm* in the City
First-class Servicealcolm’s, Prices Reasonable

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. i
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

St or?.
13 Colborne St. Phone 63S

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
.wm* i-leo-k- No. 11*r *Vvww.

;
i

■ Xl$0Êt L :y'

•* * ■»

I

,

f

SHIRTS !
See otir big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, 81, 81.50, 82.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

THECOCKSHUTT UNITED FOOTBALL TEAM

l

y«!

*

* 
A

• 3-
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to see world and buy ranch Brantford Business Directory
IS AMBITION OrUcCARTl*^ ' I |

5% IniFIE GAME SATURDAY
FOR HU CHARITY CUP

« Few investments :
est as our Guaranteed 
wards deposited for 5

^ Write *for bookli 
. particulars.

■ “I Don’t Wish to Fight all my Life”- McCarty.FS
■ 4\ and heDMrjsii

CHICAGO—“I don’t wish to beldence is his middle name
, 6,h«r .11 m, life. I hop. .. -n-k. *>«" • ‘Ji'&JfSU*. 

enough money in a few years to buy He k self.reiiant t0 a degre. This 
a ranch <v)d settle down. But betoore hag „ed success for him and has 
I do this I want to make a trip a- enaWed him tQ work his way from 
round the world to see ^hat other obgcurity as a cowboy with little or 
countries look like. Billy ^cCarney ^ knowledge of boxing, to the kmg- 
says Tm too young for such a trip, amoug the white hope brigade, 
but hes forty years old and hasnt Bnt jf hè cou]d not ‘-sbow 0ff” much 
been around the world yet _5o if 1 q{ ^ fufi of being a champion fight- 
follow his advice . 8raclou* „only er would be lost. To him the crowds 
knows if 111 ever make the trip. applauSe is meat and drink. He likes

Self-Styled to be pointed at, looked at and have
he the crowd say “that is Luther Mc- 
-J ’ Carty, champion fighter of the world 

Advertises Himself.
In order to gain this adulation of 

the fans McCarty spends much of his 
time mounted on a horse and dressed 
in the picturesque clothes of a 
boy. He has all the showman s in
clination and desire to advertise him
self. Dressed in a fancy velvet shirt, 
with woolly chaps incasing his lêgs, 
a big sombrero crowning his head 
and seated in the deep saddle the 
cowboy loves to gallop around the 
country roads of Rye, Larchmont 
and New Rochelle.

In the Saddle.
He is in the saddle at 6 o’clock in 

the morning and takes long rides. 
This in itself keeps him in good phy
sical condition and when later he be
gins his training stunts in the gymn
asium he is as hafd as nails and 
ready for a strenuous bout with the 
gloves to finish up his day’s work. 
He is not lazy and is willing to work 
hard to perfect his physical condi
tion. He will never lose a bout be
cause he’s not on edge for a hard bat
tle. Fans may always depend On him 
to be in shape to do his best when he 
enters the ring.

The Gilbert Realty Ce. Railway Time Tables
ROOM 0, TEMPLE BUILDM6

Brantford, Ontario

Great Interest Taken in Football Game to be Played This 
Week— Proceeds, For Tuberculocis Hospital. A Brick Dwelling

TRUSTi$h $1500 can be insured six [ 
hundred years for a sum equal £
to its value. ■ ■

wo
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY; cThere are two things in conection 

with the football league in the city 
that stand out very prominently, that 

played at the Tutela grounds be- k ^be good feeling among the play-
tween Eons of England and Cock- erg 6( the different teams and the
shutt’s United. There should be a > cjean. piayjng of the players during a
large attendance at this game for it, matcb g0 far> no case Qf undue
is for a good cause and as there is not roUgbncss bas been reported and this 
means of charging any admission. , a]one js a good point in favor of the 
those in charge of the game will footballers. The league officials re
take up a collection among the crowd qUeste<J that the games be all clean 
and depend upon their generosity for and bave instructed the referees to 
the “gate receipts.” Both teams are that effect The players have so far 
rounding nicely into condition and a responded to this request. As long 
good brand of sport should be on the ag the teams p]ay cican football, they 
card. The Sons of England are very wdj assuredly have the support qf 
anxious that they should capture this football enthusiasts and other 
game and their worthy opponents ]e in generai. 
from the plaw factory are equally as The game witl start at 6 p.m. whictf 
anxious for victory. give those who attend the baseball

game in the afternoon plenty of time 
to get to Tutela Park to see the

Next Saturday the first match for 
the John Hill Charity Cup will be

tmain link—going east

Kingston, Montreal, Portland. Quebec,

ln^eÜaame-Xto*rio Limited, dally ex- 
cept Sunday for Hamilton ^
Connects at Toronto with express lor Barri™ Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and pointa east.

1A2 p.m.—Atlantic Eipresa dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
WMWb except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 

to and intermediate stations.
for Lindsay and

43-45
James J. Warren Pi

BrantfordMl tact
t;nsurance, 10812 Colborne St

Dr. G. A. ElliottSeated bn the table on which 
had iust . 
swinging his feet in schoolboy fash
ion. Luther McCarty, the self-styled 
champion white heavyweight of the 
world, who is cow-boy in his heart, 
a youth in manners and n|ind and an 
aiiegdtist in all things, -'replied as 
above to a query by a reporter as to 
whether -he intended to go to Europe 
to show the Englishmen and French- 

how well he can box.
McCarty had just comcluded a 

strenuous day’s training and a three- 
round bout with A1 Kubiak. He had 
been working like a beaver using all 
1rs strength. After it was over he 
showed no signs of distress. Kubiak 

puffing and blowing like a wal- 
after his hard exertions, but Lu

ther io use a turfman’s phrase “did 
not puff enough to blow out a 
die.”

been rubbed down and
if The MercI

DENTIST /

y_______

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

Ho Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

« Stwth Market

; cow- Establisxjei is! 

PresiqCor. George & Dalhousie Sts.I ‘
Falls, Toron 
Connects at Toronto
P0t.Mb°p°m.—Toronto Express, daily for

at Toronto with Cobalt Spécial for North 
Bay, Temagaini, Cobalt, New Liskeard and« m:
real, Portland and Boston.

V
!

Paid Up Lapi 
Reserve Fum

193 Branches ani 
cific, Interest allow 
est Current rate. Ch

LOOK! LISTEN!■ men
The teams will jump into the game 

the minute the whistle blows and 
those who take the trouble to jour
ney to the Eagle Place grounds 
should be amply repaid for the trou
ble. The game should be fast and 
will no doubt be a strenuous one for 
the reason that the team that is de
feated is down and out as far as the 
Hill Cup series are concerned, as the 
winner will with some other team, 
and so on down the line .until the 
cup is won.

G Gutley, who’s wide knowledge of 
the game is well known in the city, 
will referee the match and he can be 
depended upon to keep the players 
well in hand and keep the game on 
'he go and not allow it to lag.

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

F.nlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

f ' game.
The boys are all playing the game 

for the love of it, and deserve the 
hearty support of citizens who will 
no doubt turn out strong to this 

as the proceeds “The Collec-

main une—going west
2327 a.m.—Chicago . Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and pointa in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations. _ ...

9.46 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti- 

train to Chicago, connecting with 
northwest and southwest, 
cago Kxpiess, dally for 
Port Huron, Detroit and

3.01 p!m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris. _ ,,

p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points. _ ,

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago. _ ,

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

: If you want a really good job 
ofyrodr picture framing, satisfactoP 
in design, work and price, bring them

Given special allentii 
forms supplied. Op 
Brantford Branch, co

1 AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St. - Brantfordwas

madegame
tion or the pass round of the hat will 

j be given to the Tuberculosis Fund. 
So it is up to all who can possibly 
attend the game to be there and drop 
a quarter in the hat.

Remember the date, Saturday, May 
10th. Rememebr the place, Tutela 
Park. Remember the teams, S.O.E. 
vs. Cockshutts United. Remember 
the cause. Tuberculosis Hospital 
Fund.

rus
. PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Cm, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

can to •
I Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.I . Good Lungs.

This was visible proof of the fact 
that he has powerful lungs and that 
he can go a long hard battle without 
being distressed.

McCarty is nothing if not specta
cular. He loves the limelight. Pub
licity is as the breath of life. Confi-

I
BEHOVED

Brpntford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
From 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 Ddlhouiie Street
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

bule

Diamall trains west, i 
10.00 a.m.—Cht 

London, Sarnia, 
Chicago

k
.

*
THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

4.35

t

The Turf sLthe Canadian League here to-day. | “Up Guards and at them 
The members of the city and county j the order from Manager Kane to-dav 
councils have accepted invitations to j to the Red Sox who will open the 
be present and a large crowd is ex- ; season with Ottawa at Agricultural 

. pected. The players are in splendid; Park.
than on the last A4♦ T cond;tjon and expect to win from.

Cockneys Downed the Cubans. Hamilton. Ex-Mayor Thor will pitch j The Brants held their final practice 
LONDON, Ont, May 7 —The Cub- the first ball. Following is the team: yesterday afternoon and they looked

an Giants went up against London Wiltse, s.s. ; Cook, 2b. ; Wright, r.f., fit and fine,
yesterday in a slashing conflict at Te- J. Shaeffer, l.f. ; Dunn, m., Behan,

- , . . _ cqmseh Park and were defeated by a 3b.; Brady, lb.; Daniels, c.; Schaef-
Aurora Raby worked with lom j to 4 count) mUch to the satisfaction fer or Schuyler, p.

Sayers half a mile in .57 2-5. and a q{ the soo {0n0wers of he local Can- Manager Ort Indisposed,
mile in 1.50. . adian Leaguers. The score: ST. THOMAS, May 7—The Saints

Rockspring, alone, and wearing R. H.E. open in London to-day and are con- the boys
blinkers, did a mile in 1-53 4-5, and a Cuban Gians 010000012—4 10 3 1 fident they can take the opener from
mile and a furlong m 2.0«3-5- London . 20000300*—5 7 21 Deneau’s organization. Manager Ort por tbe first time this spring the

Lilburne went with Napoleon Bon- pedrosa Tigeroia and Roderiques; is still indisposed and troubled with Brants looked themselves yesterday
aparté, three quarters in 1.26 Britain s pitz_patrkk> Talbot and Higgins, sore feet, and will, therefore be un- a{ternoon when they jumped into
A'd breezed three furlongs m -39- Matthewson. able to participate in the game. To- practice full of confidence.
Miss Harvey went 5 furlongs in 1.08 ^ ^ Ar= Ready I day Outfielders Craven and Killings-
2-5 • . , __ . , worth were released. The line-up will

Ondramida had Saroltâ for a work- GUELPH, May 9 —Arrangemen s ^ follows: Gurney ib.; Seeney, 2b, 
mate, going a mile in 1.483-5- have been made for the opening of Forgie s s > Wright 3b,

Kustus m., Loranger r.f.. Power c.,
H o wic k p. ........ ... .............................

will bex Canadian mm
» HAIR GOODS

j Ohr large stock, embracing every- 
chn>K in hair goods is at your dé
posai: We do all kinds of hair work 
■hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc 
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., 111. Dalhousie St.

League ::(Continued from Page 9)
Hearts of 'Oak had Widow Wise in 

closer attendance 
work-day. He did a mile in 1.47 3-5, 
th- first half in .503-5, and three- 
quarters in 1417 3-5.

Ironical had a mile in 1-55 and 
Cortlambo was timed in 1.522-5.

GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION hr.* * * 6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har
risburg and St. George 

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations. 

11.10 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. HouseJPhone 109a 
Storage, Accessories ana Repairs.

X

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

* * *
The addition of a shortstop and 

two new outfieldfcrs in the person of 
Lindeburn in left and Diem at centre 
seemed to put tiéw life and vigor in

risbu 
Guelp

4.05 U.U4.-- U«U1C an MH3 ...W —-
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg. , ■
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND OODBBICH DIVISION 
a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

jruiu,, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations 

10.05 a a 
Caledonia

IÉ SHEp.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m
I

'•! 88 Dalhousie Street
JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
JEWELLER & 01Beil Phone 5. Auto. Phone t-- 10.05

Paris,* * *8u Testimonials from Conservatory of 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

10.05 a u.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia Ounnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buidlo and intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Duuuvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate atatlona. 

I 8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par- 
I la, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

, , PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
,irqn by the very highest class of 
’skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im- 
prbv^jjj. machinery. Prices right, 
«faction guarantee^, prompt deliv- 
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Liinited.

I Bell Phone 1795.E
I '■ M. E. Lu El The boys displayed great form and 

have taken new life and from this 
will make things hum.

- * *
difference a few hours 

make,” was once a popular song,and 
the same can be applied to the Red 
Sox, for what on Monday looked 
like a broken down outfit in a fe.v 
hours was transformed into a fine 
looking team.

rr! ? H, S. PEIRCEI sat-<• » i-k i *
Kopp l.f., BRAN’tlOKJ) AND TILLSONBUBG IHV.

10.35 a.m.*- Dailr except Sunday for JBnr- 
ford, Norwich, TiUsonburg, St. Thomaa 
and intermediate stations. _

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, TiUsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. A T. A.

1the Leading 
UNDERTAKER” ft EMBAUMER * 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city.

Beat service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

out
Ï!F

and dT" “What aThé èxtreme test of many years 
hundreds of riders have combined to make

I

ROOFING ! Sellst it -. Baseball Opening 
Day Notes! the

|| B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.Brantford Bicycleft *fg Furniture of 

Carpets all 
Linoleun 

Drapei

A
m I

known as the most perfect high-grade wheel 
in existence. A big statement that we would 

like to prove to you.
A. SPENCE & SON1,1 * * V

Wagner seems to be the man with 
the the steam, and is going at an awful 

Ottawa team. We mistake not if the cj;P] but be has now a side partner 
fans don’t get after him to-day. who will keep him company.

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913)

ÿlate, Felt and Gravel, Asbest. , 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Im
pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

; (Continued from Page 9) 
Red Rowe is some card on Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floo^ft 

373-283 Colborne St •

8B
mi s DEPARTURES BAST

F. H. GOTTK 7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate statloha, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muakoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New Tork.
New York.

:
E

ShOttawa’s pitcher, Lilt, is said to 
be a corking good youngster,
Shag is afraid he will have stage 
fright if he goes in to-day.

: w Bmi-MMi
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.I but PCClubs. 
Baltimore .
Newark ----
Buffalo ----
Providence 
Montreal 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ...

U\a :SS11

E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

II,
If

710: 7)71
■503 11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 

Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.
22i0 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 

Toronto, Welland. Buffalo and 
FeOerboro and Toronto.

7
COMPANY

i I (Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

.438____ :_____ !i==a= f)7

.438<17111 New York,
6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 

and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Pster- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York. v- . ^ •

.4127 10

.31311 List your Brantford Real Estate 
justness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. .Also.list 
your houses and vacant robths for 
rental. 53 Market street

5ft fn L Yesterday's Scores. and the faeII Toronto 4. Newark LBuffalo 0. Jersey City 4 , -
> Baltimore 3. Rochester i - 

Providence 8, Montreal
To-dsy^e aanies. -z

Newark at ïoronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Baltimore at Rochester.' 
Providence tit Montreal.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Ldst. 
.9 

13

II’

■ ‘ THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography

tcur Developing

- %: DEPARTURES WEST .i m

M. E. Lon9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 
Waterford, St. Thomaa, Detroit, Chicago

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Water
ford and Intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City. Cincinnati. -

1 p.m.—Except Snpday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit, and Chicago.

É
I IflCARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Outage Agent* T. H. ft B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s arid Victoria*

-, Night And Day SérVioé 
Phones 45 And 48 

156 Dalhousie Street

and Printing. 
io„ f-3 Colborne St, Brantford.3^ p.c.Club.

Pltiladelphiu
Chicago ----
Brooklyn .

.643 835

.619

.611*. X

'8,
it ;■ 7.2512 ty
10 10

St. Louis . ; 
York H B. BECKETTr. 298

Ready for the new Costume
For anv woman of ordinary height ând weighing between 

115 and 140 lbs., the La Diva 718 is the ideal foundation for 
this season’s costume, and makes possible a perfect ^it and an 
up-to-date figure, and it sells at only $3.00.

This years D. & A. and La Diva Models are great successes. ; .they are 
comfortable, support the figure well, and give that supple, graceful, almost corset
less effect which is the aim of the fashionable "modistes”.

Made specially for Canadian Women after long studies of Canadian 
. figures in one of the largest and best equipped corset factories in the world 
\ the D. & A. and La Diva corsets offer style and comfort superior to imported 

yet at from ÿt.oo to 85.00 per pair les».
There is a model for every figure, 

request, will help you to choose the best for y outs.

tei DOMINION CORSET CO* - - QUEBEC.

New 
Pittsburg 
Boston 
Cincinnati

.500* 1

I 28412- >211V. \ . 4 15 FJINERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

X■ Yesterday's Scores.
New York 8, Cincinnati 6. 

Brooklyn 4, Chicago 3.
St. Lonls 3, Philadelphia 1. 

Boston 3, Pittsburg 2.
> To-day's Games. 

Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.

Pittsburg at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

:p£ '«2
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.t t ' m mi; Cara leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On- 
Sunday the first ear leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Care leave for Galt 
at 7.06 aun., 9.06 a.m., 11.06 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

i } { Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-TO- •

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

1■

I fm m GET OUR PRICES POR
mil Have imported 

bred Clydesdald 
bay with two w 
This stallion is j 
old, sired by B 
guish’s Livery, 
season of 1913. 
this horse.

5
wk T\ H TIN, WtlOG, 

BABBIT SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD

; ; M P.C.Won. Lost.mClubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ..,.. 
Detroit .... 
New York ..

I ■8V,■ \ .7334 B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45,

8.45, 9.45, 10,45, 11.45, LM6, 1.45, 2.46, :3.45s
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.5, 8.46, 9.45, •10.45, *11.35. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others daily.

? fi6
»15# it' 'ft 129

239, 7 11
. 6 14
. 2 15

7/8 corsets
Our catalogue sent free on

I3-XJ
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell M, Auto. ts.

.118Hi* PIPEil; Yesterday's Scores.
flchcdüled:it X - No Tuesday gamps

To-d*y*s Games. 
New York at Detroit.

1’0pbna^dphtaTata St. Louts. 
Washington at Chicago.

! c METALThe Co. —
V y>i

Limitedftuwiia

Factories — Toroito, Montreal, Winnipeg J.,Mitchell's Garage ;
Stonge • Accessories • Repairs 

55 Darting St., Bnetftrt, Ont

r L,, NEW LAUNDRY 
. Béât hand work done at 181 Mark, t 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called
'for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

-

B ;

Have You Tried
I x SI,GOO 

REWARD
$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500- -^Z.ft-''’*;';-

ThemCKee/esIt is painted 0refu, upholstered in fine red
leather, and the 6 cylihftetNhoiqr is in excellent ninning

'uys*' ftft ■

Only Rtits ^OO Miles
All tires are g-uaraufeélf iiiïgood condition, the car 

is ready for immediate iis6i< An infinitely more satisfac
tory investment than a new ^t at 81,500. Application 
should be made at once.

x paThe owner is willing to sacrifice this luxurious 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car. in For information that wiU lead 
to tike discoverer whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Dêty’.ity, Fits, Skm Dis* ! 
•aee, Blood Poison, GenitoU 
Troubles, and Chronic or S 
Complaints that cafthot be

BA
i COR. QUEEN 

Assets, 858,1

E
(An

order.

18 ft Bell Phone 560 Automatic

The Gentlemen’s Vs
First Class Condition ALE“Gold 

Label”
The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

1
because, wintering in California, he is returning to 
Canada with a new car. The Napier, 1909 model, cost 
when new 85.500, and presents at 81,500 an unpreced- 
ented bargain.

^ I C dr()

Ladles’ Work a Specialty lit

Goods called for.and deliver- I 
ed on the shortest notice. ft
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Ifarimt St

■Ei and
i ■

\:-y-\ p9i
vM. Bmfll

l :ingCon be seen at J. R. MOOD IE & SONS, Ltd.
HatpSton.

SESS
)!Corns and warts disappear when 

treated with Holloway's Corn Cure ( 
without leaving a scar.

King St. Sanford Are. 117Maybe.
Brantford.

at;
)

500Cyr

1

■

. '. *, '

131
1
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I’m proud to own
Brantford

1
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5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’s Love !
Homcseekers’ Excursions each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive.

! *«5Too

Proportionate low rates to other points, 
lteturn limit two months.

«8?5ntsaT?v.
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

.00 Winnipeg nnd Return . .
Edmonton and Bet urnFew investments are so secure, an pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of |100 and up

wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

“Delightful!” exclaimed the Count- “Something— something disturbed 
ess. “But last night, when I drove him, I think,” Marjorie faltered. Her 
home from the Vicarage it was a cheeks grew scarlet. Would Fenella’s 
perfect deluge 1 I am so glad to sec sharp eyes see? She glanced besecch- 
the sunshine—I hope it may last, for ingly at Barrington. The delinquent | 
a perfectly selfish reason. I suppose jack had trotted up and was pawing 
you know that I am about to cease at his hand, eager to be noticed. He 
my shameless trespassing upon Mr. patted the sleek little head attd an- 
Chadburn's courtesy, Mr. Barring- swered with instant readiness, 
ton?” . “My fault, I'm afraid, Lady Mar-

“I think I understood that you lingford. I must aslc you to lay the 
meant to leave the 'Castle shortly." blame on me. Through some busi- 
Was that Jack’s bark and the scamp- ness that arose unexpectedly, I was 
ering patter of his feet? he wondered very late last night—or, more strictly 
uneasily. speaking, this motning. In fact, at

“Almost immediately,” assented the somewhere about two o’clock and 
Countess. “So soonT indeed that if no- jn the worst of rain I found myself 
thing unforseen occurs I expect to stranded at Cross Beggard, and had 
take my departure on Saturday—the to knock up the old fellow who keeps 
day after to-morrow. And that at once the ferry and borrow his trap. I sup- 
explains why I so hope the fine wea- pose the noise I made in getting in at 
ther may last—I am a shicking trav- such an hour aroused Jack—I recol- 
eller—and brings me to what I lett hearing him bark. Pray accept 
wished to say. îï-should so much my apologies for having disturbed 
have Irked to thank Mr. Chadburn you—I hoped I had not done that.” 
personally for his kindness, and 1 “Oh, it does not matter at all! How 
wrote to say that I hoped I might very unpleasant for you on such a 
have the opportunity. To my great shocking night!" The Countess, all 
disappointment, I find that that will graCiotisnesà, did not even follow her 
not be possible. Mr. Chadburn writes stepdaughter with" her eyes as she 
to tell me that he regrets that bus- moved across to her favorite window 
iness must detain him in town until and sank down on its cushioned 
Monday or Tuesday. Most provoking, ledge, the fall of the heavy curtain | ed,” he said kindly. 'A our own eyes
is it not” half hiding her. “So as I cannot have and ears have told you that there is ■

Barrington gave no sign of his own the pleasure of personally thanking nothing to fear. No one'has the least) 
inward conviction that Mr. Chad- Mr. Chadburn,” Fenella proceeded, “I suspicion. You must forget all about 
burn’s “business” was nothing but think. Mr. Barrington, I must ask you it as fast as you can. 
an adroit excuse to avoid the thanks to be my ambassador. Pray say ev- “You know ? ’ The whisper was so
df her ladyship. That the master of erything on my behalf that is apprè- faint as to be almost inaudible.
Castle Marling would have appeared ciative of his hospitality^—it has really (.To be Vonuueed.)
there long before but for the pres- been nothing less—and add that when 
ence of the Countess he had known I return to England I shall hope for 
perfectly well, almost from the dale the privilege of becoming personally 
of diis own arrival. He did not Know known both to him and his son. You 
what reply he made, because Marjorie will charge yourself with my little 
was coming at last. Without looking message? A thousand thanks! I do 
toward the staircase he saw her lit- trust, I have not detained you too 
tie black figure appear upon it, and long?' My own time ’will be so fully 
saw also the dowager from the dis- occupied until I leave that I feared I 
tant table raise her head and include might not be able to find another 
her granddaughter and himself in a opportunity of making my request, 
comprehensinf glare. But the old .j^y dear Countess,-1 am quite at leis- 
eyes behind their twinkling glasses ure now. Shall we go into the library 
must have been excessively sharp in- and arrange that little matter Good 
deed to see anything but the most morning, Mr. Barrington 1” 
formal and perfunctory courtesy in The Countess with bet sweetest 
the greeting that passed between smile and her stateliest bow, ap- 
them. Barrington bowed merely as proached the Dowager, still at her 
Mr. Chadburn’s agent had a right to table, still absorbed in her letter, and 
bow. still scowling and muttering over it.

“Good morning!” The eyes she fhe vigilant old woman must have 
tried to raise fluttered and sank be- suffered a lapse of memory for once— 
fore they met his; she turned to her must have forgotten all about the 
stepmother. “Good morning Fenella!" little figure half hidden by the win- 
"Good morning, my dear.” The Count- dow curtain, for she arose .without 
ess’ cold eyes rested coolly and care- protest and withdrew with . her 
lessly upon the pale little face. “So daughter-in-law—a little, bent, witch- 
you have made up your mind to come like figure with’ her high heels and 
down,” she added. “After keeping her tall stick in the shadow of that 
shut up all yesterday I really won- buxom and magnificent presence, 
der whether you meant to appear at Not until the closing of thé library 
all. You look miserably .white. Does door was audible did Barrington ap- 
your head ache” proach the window. Marjorie’s eyes

“Yes, it aches a little*/ Fenella,” were big and wide with-apprehension,
Marjorie' stammered guiltily,' '"I— I her hands shook as she clasped them 
did not sleep well.” in her lap, her face was as white as

“You look as if you had n6t slept at a lily, 
all, child. The rain disturbed you, per- “Oh,”, she said, with a breathless, 
haps.” Lady Marlingford’s tone chang- frightened gaze, “I thought they 
ed. “Speaking of being disturbed,” she would never go!” 
said, “I really wish you would keep “They are both gone.” It was the 
that tiresome dog quiet. He was bark- slightest little gesture in the world 
ing terribly in the night—it was that she made— scarcely more than 
enough to awaken the whole house- a movement with her eyes—but he 
hold! What was the matter?” understood it and sat down on the

Other Point» In Proportion
Return Limit two mouths. 

HOMESEEKKRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, Mny to Aun- 
U.t, inclusive. Beat train to take,

tipper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for HA VI.T HTE.MARÏK, 
PORT ARTHUR and UORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

To ALBMTAItnfsA^TCHEWAN

Hope, Peterboro, and WeAt, at very iow 
rates.

Through coaches und Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leavtue Toron- 

Cbicago and St. Paul

^ Write Jfor booklet “Mot(gage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars. ^LL teas may look 

alike to you—but
the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot Will you try it.

The
TRUSTS nnd GUARANTEE .ï|

The Steamer “Manitoba," sailing 1 
Port McNIchol ou Wednesdays, will 
tit Owen Sound, leaving that point

from
vaU-

10.30
to 11.00 p.m., via 
on above dates.

The Grand Trnnflt Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest foute between 
Wiunipeg-Saskatoon-Edmoiitoti.

Berth Reservations akd particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
TW. Nelson, C.PAC T.A.. Phone 86 

.Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

P-Ul. COMMENCING MAY 16,
Steamship Express

leases Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
dayij. making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombd, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, *639.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia, 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific, 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto/

Agent?

James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. " LLER, Manager. R

T. H. S B. Railway
The Merchants Bank of Canada Canadian National 

Horse Show
is!I

Head Office, Modtreal

tagu Allan, C.V.O 
W. Blackwell

Established lst>4
IPresident Sir H. Mon 

Vice President—K. 
uenetdi Manager—E. F, Hebden

W. LAHEY,

Toronto and Return
$2.40

■4 ! I$6,747,680
$6,659,478Paid Up capita. ........-......................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Proffts
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

!NEVER SOLD IN BULK

UElectric
Fixtures

Including Admission Coupon to Show_ 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913.

Phone 110
0. C. Maitin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent

c#shioned ledge. “Don’t be distress-

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

i
I I

W. A. BURROWS, Manager HamiltonQuality,
Canadian Northern 

“ Atlantic Royals ” 
St. Lawrence Boute 

Comfort for All Classes

Variety,
Good Values -

MAKES RHEUMATISM 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

itDiamonds ! Watches ! That's the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It's the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITE# Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight,

y-------- -■» come to this store to select
'WFLuT ’*•' Our immense and well 

selected stock gives you 
OHVEHMlW every opportunity for a satis- 

• factory choice.

t3 Webling St.250 Colborne St.Chromq, Crippled-up Sufferers Find 
Relief After Few Doses of 

New Remedy are Taken
PHONES;

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal Steamer Lv. BrUtol, En*. 
Tues. May 20 Royal George Timms. June A 

.TT. Royal Edw’d Tnes. June 17 
Tlies. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1 
Tnee July 1 Royal Edw’d Tues. July lo 
Tues July 15 Roval George Sat; July 26 
Sat. ’ July 28 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. 9 
Sat Aug. 8 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. -3 
Sat. Aug 23 Royal George Sat. Sept. 6

m@3Sl It is needless to suffer any longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, and bent out of shape with it* 
heart-tfrenching pains, when you can 
surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, in
active kidneys, that fail to filter from 
the blood, the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid; and it is useless to 
rub on liniments or take- ordinary 
remedies to relieve the pain. This 
only prolongs the misery and can t 
possibly be cured.

The only way to cure rheumatism 
is to remove the cause. The new dis
covery, Croxone, does this because. it 
neutralizes and dissolves all the pois- 

substances and uric acid that

REMOVAL SALE
Njl This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

!*?> fc?

;

SHEPPARD @ SON
. Ask any agent or write H. 

m c. BourHer, General Agt., 
52 Ping Street East, To
ronto, Ontario. 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
?»

STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

John H. Lakeonous
lodge in the joints and muscles, to 
scratch and irritate and cause rheu
matism, and cleans out and strength- 

the stopped-up, inactive kidneys, 
so they can filltet all the poison from 
the blood,, and drive it on and out of 
■the systenv 

Croxone
medicine ever made for curing chron
ic rheumatism, kidneys troubles, and 
bladder disorders. You will find it 
different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else ort earth like it. 
It matters not how old you are, or 
how long you have suffered, it. is 
practically impossible to take it into 
the human system without results. 
You will find relief from the first few 
doses, and you will be surprised how 
quickly all ybur misery and suffering 
will end.

An original package of Croxone 
costs but a trifle at any first-class 
drug store. All druggists are au
thorized to sell it on a positive mon
ey-back guarantee. Three doses a 
day for a few days is often all that 
is ever needed to cure toe worst 
batk-aehe or overcome urinal dis
orders. , ■ . ; - ^

f
Open Evenings35 Colborne StM. E LONG FURNISHING £0 Cash or Credit

ReU Phone I486 Mack Phone 72 Charles A. Stonehamens
...

&Co, _■
23 Melinda St. Toronto

—SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING

. LIMITED"

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
is the moat wonderful

Home Dyeing

wêèz*
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, ail widths 

Upholsiered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous (‘Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

i iI STOCKS, Etc.V
1■

l Direct private wire to New
V York and all'branches.

-• •8. .
Writer or our weekly mining 

.letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Dangerous Prophecies
By RUTH CAMERON

:

Ha\ 11|p lOjKWHMlKIjto^y— —r
It's the Clunut, simpieet, and l«l Hem» 
Dye, one can buy-Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth Vour Good, are, 
made ot SomiiUkraare intpo«ibfe., 1

“IT IS when we are young that we say, T shall never* and ‘I shall always’— 
not knowing that we are only time’s atoms in a crucible of incredible 

change. An old man; scared dare/sky T ^aVe-neyer.’-.fer be k»$ws thàf .if h$ 
searches he /wilt; find probably that-fie'hàs; ,fAll—all. Is.-chÿflge.'' "v^Booth 
Tarkington. : V ' '■*■/[ YY'

“There’s one thing I’U never do,” I heard a young girt sayYhe other day, 
aprppos of a friend-’s marriage to a young man wih snore prospects- than 
Salary, "I’U never marry a man who is getting a cent Less than, $40 4 week.”. 

If'it were possible for me to lift the veil that lies’ across my future, I
■ ____________ would not do it. I believe most of us. are - happier

; knowing just the present, but I must sày I would like 
to be able to look ten years ahead into that girl’s fu- 

? ture, and see if anything happens to that cock-sure 
f assertion of hers.
K I suppose you thought when you read, that opening 

sentence that I was going to use it to launch myself 
I into a tirade upon the extravagant matrimonial stand

ard of the girl of to-day. Not at all. Of course the 
i remark did suggest that line of thought. But as Eng- 
j land’s great story-teller so often says, “That’s another 

story.” What it set me to thinking most seriously was 
; this: that it's a mighty risky business to prophesy what 

we will or will not do under this or that condition.”
____________________I Is there anyone among my readers, I wonder, who

is not doing at least one thing which he has said he

;

illI tU use of travelling 
ttpraàntate Imagina- 
toa dy reality, nnd aStead ’of thinking

Hke • reality of the 
rtfil land-locked Sir 
^wriiaccronte to Europe

Were Fine*
. ' LONDON. May - Miss 
Boyle and Miss Anna MAnro,, mili
tant suffragettes, who >ère;-arrested 
last ëvenÿng, ' while attémptttig to 
hold a meeting iii Hyde ’Park, when 
bbrought up at the police court to
day and charged, cho.osh fourteen 
days imprisonment in preference to 

ment of a -fine of. five dollars 
Of course we *|l not pay”

-, ' !MH. E. Long Fumistiing Nina

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

II
|1|* SAIUNQS TUESDAYS by 

W THfc LARGEST 
1 CA M A D I A N
» v 1 n ens

AUWtNTlC" "WEOANTIC - 
YUTONIC" "CANADA"
sk the nearest Agent 

Particulars.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET Ni iof the Ontario Dept, of* 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuylôr or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A toll stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrleul 
tarai raferéeée books and other 
netware of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

Ill
the payi 
each. " 
they told the magistrate.

Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi
tality, vigor, tone. To -recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach, per
fects digestion, makes eating a pleas
ure. It also makes the blçôd rich and 
pure, and steadies the nerves.

I [|L|
I It

4 4444T44-*-4-

♦

Mounce Co.4- 1t 1
a

Have imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a-golden 
bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sae 
this horse.

."■.AN
Local

-4.Anarchists Busy

PARIS, May 6.—Rumors of anar- ; 
chist designs against the life of King 
Alfonso of Spain during hi* coming 
visit here, have caused considerable 
anxiety to the police authorities of 
Paris and to the French government. 
Comprehensive précautions hive been 
taken to prevent the cotnmital of 
any outrage.

1architects
________ 3--------------never would.

I doubt it.
Of course there’s a chance that this cock-sure young person may stick 

to that vow, but I think there’s every bit as good a chance that she won’t—

LLOYD D. BARBER

architect
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

perhaps better.
I well remember an energetic young woman who used to be horrified 

because her newly, married, friends were paying $35 and $38 a month for reat. 
When she married, she used to say, *he would never pay more than $25. She 
is now paying $40 a month- ,1 ’

Another young business woman who knew too w-ell the danger that 
wives run when they go serenely âway ior thf whole summer and leave tMf 
husbands to shift for themselves, was fety fond of saymg, When I’m mar
ried I’ll go away with my husband on His vacation, and perhaps 111 stay, a 
week or two more, but I’ll never go .off fojr the whole three mpnths- l dau.% 
think it's right.”

For the first two 
then the babies came,
away in May and comes back in October. , æ ,

Of course she didn’t reckon with thé pbwer of maternil. èohçdtàde when 1 

she made that vow;.but that’a just jt, we-never can reckon we never, can 
realize, just how we would feel under conditions we have* t experienced, and 
therefore we have no business to say what we would or would not do.

It is as if a man should pretend to solve an equation with two unknown 
quantities—himself and the conditions.

We know in part and therefore we 
Or, better still, not at all.

Phone 12».

J. MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specialty

i

1 4On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
ail kinds of carting and team- 

f ing- *

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting: Graining. &c.

L&BaMK&Son

'iH
ÜW

BANKwIORONTO
INCORPORATED 1865

years of her married life she was true to that “never"; 
she wanted the country air for them, and now she goes.

Kissa
Cellars 1-xcava ed plsce your 
order with me and you wiUbe sure 
Of a good job done promptly.

HMgLBORNB STS., A. S. TOXFBRS, Manager 
,00^ O^odb $4I4X)0dM0 .

COR. QUEEN AN 
Assets, 858,000

GENERAL 
BANKING 
BUSINESS

The Bank of Toronto, with 67 year* of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re

funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

Painters and Decorators
„ 5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

ought td prophesy in part.serve

IPhone 365

I
1

-
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rectory
Your card placed in 

'e will quote you prices

Brick Dwelling
th $1500 can be insured six 
Bred years for a sum equal 
s value.

old Croasser
nee, 103 12 Colborne St

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

lalist Examinations free of 
charge

> Drug Store Experiment#
»TICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Ureal

ÏRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

>u want a really good job made 
ir picture framing, satisfactory 
|sn- work and price, bring them

rBook Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Ford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

im 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dalhou.-ie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS 
large stock, embracing every

th hair goods is at your dis- 
We do all kinds of hair work, 

Iressing, expert manicuring, etc, 
f. Bush & Co., lie Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

les, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Phone g Auto. Phone t-

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 

by the very highest class of 
td mechanics; in a pattern shop 

equipped with all the latest im- 
ed. machinery. Prices right, sat- 
dion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
I John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

ate. Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

General Roofing of all kinds. Re- • 

I work and re-roofing promptly 

tided to.

COMPANY
I fFormerly Brown Bros.)

ephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

lateur Developing
and Printing.

io„ 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

irit-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

Both phones—Bell U, Auto. tl.

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

A trial solicited. Orders called 
r and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

'«66
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TO MOVE OFF A COLD. I Mr. and Mrs. R. Chtirchilll 
Cough mixtures "dope" a cold — Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. Elton !>,- 

but don’t cure. Above all else, keep vis ,of Los Angeles, Cal., spent Sun- 
the bowels regular and stimulate the day at Mr G. E. Davis and Mr. 

More valuable Lewis Ddvis.
titan any cough syrup are Dr. Ham- x ' • ' _________
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every" trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while yovf sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

!! ficed, and Kiirk batting dor Mann 
I lifted a high one to left. Carey, as 
fl he caught it bumped into -the " fence 

of the bleachers, the ball ÉalBngoyer 
and Sweeney came Jiome with the 

- _ winning run and Kirk was credited
Dahlen’s and Eviers, Battle oF| wiith a double, score.—

Wits —Boston's Lucky 1 P|t|llurs .
Victory. Boston ............. . .ooaoooooi—3 g 2

Hendrix and Kelly; Perdue and 
Bprown.

Abusy tests and lamp disconnect sig
nals. At the present time it takes 
•eight opeVators to.handle the busi
ness, and has an ultimate capacity 
for ten positions. The board has 
been divided into two sections, the 
first four handling the originating 
business and the other four the in
coming business. Each position Con
sists of two pan-ls, making sixteen 
for the whole board. ■ At the mo
ment the board is wired for five hun
dred local lines, the limit capacity 
as stated being twelve hundred lines. 
There are two hundred and twenty 
local lines and one hundred and 
sixty trunk lines, there are two 
hundred and twenty local lines in use 
«end fifty trunk lines which will 
Vhortly be increased by fifty and 
fortv respectively. During one day a 
total of 7.180 calls were handled, an 
averar'p of 000 calis per onerator per 
day. The other day a single hour re
cord of calls showed the handling of 
1,028.

Football Another mammoth blast that will 
gq down ifc, -civic history was fired 

"the other day at Prince Rupert when 
a solid hill of rock was reduced al
most to dust by 50 tons of powder at 
an expenditure of $5,000. As usual

DEMAREE BROKE THE 
GIANTS’ LOSING STREAK

All Scots
The Ah ôcots will practice at Mo

hawk; Park on Thursday çveping. 4U1 nofjce was given beforehand and 
signed players are requested to be1* ’’hundreds of citizens were attracted 

The committee will after- by the prospect of so spectacular an 
wards mëet in the Borden club at 8 occurence. The report, according to 
o’clock for the purpose of selecting description was not sharp bu> deep, 
Saturday’s team. • muffled and far-reaching. A cloud

of inky smoke shot up blotting the 
eastern end of the harbor and distant 
mountains from, view. Hundreds of 
yards froth shore the surface of the 
harbor was a yellow froth. Then 
tl^e . smoke settled and thinned and 
what was left of the hill could be dis
tinguished. There was a great heap 
of shattered and crumbled rock 
ready for the steam shovel.

eliminating organs.

'

:

BETTER THAN SPANKING6
present.

I
• % ------

Spankii,t will
\>■ /.ot cure children o| 

wetting the bed, becaus? it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept 
Chicago, -til., have discovered a 
strictly? harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an t to make known 
its merits .they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to' control urine during the night 
or dayf® old or young. The C. H.

wjan; Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House.; Wrjt^ to them to-day for the

Cure* Ml the afflicted members 

of you< family, then tell your neigh-
1 V.

J
NV.VV Y.ORK, May 7 —Nev,' York 

ended its losing streak yesterday 
when th'ey beat Cincinnati in a slu g- 
ging matcL by 8 to 6. Both Stfcîs 
and TesreaV. who started, were evssr. 
Demaree salved the ganv for New 
York in the". 7th. He went in witth- 

fuh’ and retired the sidls

S. O. E. Club not a
The Sons of England football club 

will hold a practice on Thursday,. 
May 8th on Tutela Park at 7 o’clock 
and every player is requested to be 
out, as the trainer, James Clay, is 
anxious to have every player fit for 
the great Cup tie game with Cock- 
shutt United on Saturday.

( * . 2CJI.BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent.>
Mr. J. Poole made a business trip 

to Hagersville on Wednesday.
Mrs. G. Davis visited Mrs Rogers 

of Boston one day last week.
Mrs. Pepper and children arc 

spending a week at Mrs. T. Ban
nister’s and Mrs. S. Davis’.

The Sunday visitors were: Mr and 
Mrs. . Taylor, Miss O. Johnson, 
of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Phillipo of New
port, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stratford, 
Mr and Mrs R. McEwen of Oakland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sécord of Oakland.

1 ’

Ball Notes•if 1

;I
t ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+■< ♦ ♦ +■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦<>♦♦the bases

sb-j-js 1 as- to&rastfx
a triple Catcher Kting joined the they noticed the vast and great 
a ‘ p jjgre yesterday. improvement in the team plajp. -

I
-

T cures
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM NEWS

ITEMS
B; 7t RANELAGH._

(From otir dwn correspondent).
The farmers are very busy with 

their seeding. "
Quartèrly service at Little Lake 

next Sunday morning at 10.30. All 
are invited.

Mrs. P. N. iMcIntosh of Norwich, 
was the guest of Mrs. Thos. Wood 
for a few days last Week.

Mr Walker, Summerville, is spend
ing a few days with; his son, Mr. W. 
Walker of this place.

Mrs. George Bams of St. Thomas, 
was the- guest of- her sister, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hoggard.

Mr. George Çronkwright has start
ed on his milk route to Little Lake 
cheese factory.

Mr. Gordon iBuckborough of Nor
wich Was calling on friends and rel
atives during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent 
Saturday in Brantford,

if
Monday 5th May, 1913 Ro6 Cincinnati team 

Score :— With Tesch playing shortstop, ■ ;njon Parks Commissioner and Lt. 
Wagner, the lightning second base Col Maynard Rodgers, newly *p- 

t nan has at last found a player who jnted Superintendent of Jasper 
« . his equal m speed and fielding and park are arranging for the building 
tt e two should, if no'unforseen acci-|of severai thousand dollars worth of

roads in this new playground on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line. This 
will include one from Fitzhugh in the 
heart of the Rockies to Pyramid 
Lake, which has already gained the 
reputation of being one of the lone
liest spots in thé park, ; Trails, will 
also be opened to the spectacular 
“Punch Bfiwt” Falls.

In addition to the splendid hotel 
to be- erected' -in the Park by the G. 

rT. P., Mr. T. Weiss of Minneapolis 
1 has made arrangements for the con
struction of a modern tourist house 
which will cost about $100,000.

Another attraction to be added this 
year is a buffalo herd stocked from 
'the finest spécimens in the Buffalo 
Park at Wainwright which are being 
divided into four separate paddocks 
for the purpose of more scientific 
breeding.

An official. Grand Trunk*"'Pacific 
party, includfifg Mr. J.E. .Dalrymple, 
Vice President* Mr. G.T. - Bell, As
sistant Passenger Traffic Manager 
Capt. ŒH. -.jXTfcholson, Manager of 
the G.T.P. Steamship .Co.; Mr. W.P. 
Hinton, General Passenger Agent: 
and Mr. A. E. McMaster, General 
Agent, recently visited the Granby 
Mines in the .vicinity of Prince Ru
pert and were much impressed with 
the development work that has been 
done there.

The outstanding feature is the 
amount of actual- mining that has 
taken plaçe. Over three miles of tun
nel have beéç dug-and sufficient ore 
blocked out to keep the smelter busy 
for at least twelve years. It is esti
mated that when the smelter is com
pleted and operations are to be con
ducted at full strength the works will 
support a population of from 8,500 
to 3,000. At the present time more 
than 500 men are employed.

Together Mr. P.C.B. Hervey, Dom- free mARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS?

Then don’t load your stomach with 
cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes tfie heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozonc — all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages — every where a 
trace of . disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. Yo»lll not have colds, 
nor will you Suffer from sniffles,1 > 
bronchitis or throat trouble if Ça- , 
tarrhozone is used. Get.it to-day. 25c. 
and $t.oo at all dealers.

R.H.E.£I . .010011126—6 12 1 
K ..11040020X—8 14 3
Browit Land Clarke ; Tesrean,

Cincinnati 
New York

Suggs, ...
Demaree and M dyers.

Made Gooff in a Pinch 
PHILADELPHIA, May 7.—Win- 

go went to bat in thq' seventh inning 
of yesterday’s Philadtlphia-St Louis 
game as a pinch hitt&T for Steele, 
with the bases filled and two but,and 
made a. two bagger which drove, in 

St Louis finally winning

I
dt nt occurs, make the greatest pair 
In the Canadian league. /

* * »

The two seem to play to gether 
like old timers, and with'a little more 
practice and confidence, in each other 
Tom Nelson will have a great and 
fast pair.

I

Nervous Debility
I \ i

W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PAHALYfjf
Peter E. Summers relates Ms experience:

I ulcers mj1 and

I ( -
E ;

two runs, 
by 3 to 1. Score:— Tesch can field, that has been 

proven without a doubt; true can he
St. Louis ................000000201 3 11 hit? This remains to be seen. Well
Philadelphia .. . .000001000 1 5 2 he can hit half as good as he can 

Steele, Harmon and McLean ea- held, the opposing teams will have
ton, Brennan, Mayer and Militer,
Doo-in.

R.H.E.I
1 their hands full.

Diem, the outfielder secured ■ at 
f he last moment, showjed up well at 
p ractice back in the fiald and at Vic 
hi at, and should give a good account 
ot f himself in the near future.

! I vers and Orcutt can be depended 
1 ipon to be there «'hen the occasion 
< temands, andi now that Tesch has 
t tot acquainted with the combination 
t" he infield leaks even etter than ever 
a hd should compare very favorably 
w >th any itriield in the Canadian 
L cague if not the superior of any 
ot her.

w » inandMOUNT ZION

(From our own Correspondent.)
House cleaning seems, to be . the 

order of the day in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs Jackson Woodhou.e 

and little daughter spent Sunday with 
friends in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terryberry 
spent Sunday with friepds in Salem.

Percy "Çleâhënt- of 
Salem, M :iss • Cora Gillis - of Zion, 
Miss Annie Taugher of Burford 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Swears.

Mrs Lilis Force and Mr. Frank 
Pamplin spent Saturday in Brantford 
and Hamilton. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reid of Bur
ford spent Sunday at Mr Charles, 
Read’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Pamplin spent 
Sunday with friends in Scotland.

Miss Leeta is spending a week 
with friends in Brantford.

Mrs. Alex. Secbrd was the guest 
of Mrs Carter of Harley during the 
past week.

Mrs. Geo. Cotton of Scotland was 
the guest of her father, -Mr. Ed. 
Hall during the past week.

snd dtidM3 5
Who looked at me guessed

back of my head, hands amiGteet 
cold, tired In the morning, poonam 
lingers were shaky, eyes Blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Kutotmei 
the fingers set in aqd tho doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all -kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three 
months, but received little benefit. I

ntrORK TRCATMtHT Tas*T«av
doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Tuta-nro» and lt 
eaved my life. The Improvement was like magto—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients 
and continue to do so.

I FINE TELEPHONE SWITCH
BOARD

Dalhen Outguessed Evers
BROOKLYN, May 7.—Brooklyn 

took the first game of the Chicago 
series here yesterday by a score of 
4 to 3. Dalhen outguessed Evers in n 
battle of managerial wits over pinch 
hitters. In the seventh with the score 

in favor of Chicago. Whear

or not.

*Nr mi the ffi 
were wThe' Bell Telephone Company has 

just compleced6>the installation of a, 
new switchboard at the C. P. R. 
Windsor street station at Montreal, 
which is the largest commercial 

• switchboard in Canâda 'with a capac
ity of twelve hundred lines. The 

'telephone is situated in the old tower 
and is well lighted and ventilated and 
of such a size that if it is necessary 
at any future time to extend the 
switchboard, ample room for such 
extension is provided. In arranging 
this important department ' the com
pany had the comfort of the opera
tors in. mind and a spécial rest room 
has been prepared immediately above 
the operating room. Th-is is furnished 
with easy ' chairs, sofas and reading 
and writing materials and everything 
has been done to make_thcir quar
ters comfortable and home like. The 

switchboard is what is known

in
w!

3 to 2 .
scored the tieing run on .singles by 
Fisher and Smith, the former taking 
second on the throw in. Erwin was 

bat for Miller and he was

&

Mr. and Mrs
$

sent to
passed intentionally. Evers expecting 

next. Instead Dalhen. 
Hummel, who furnishcJ

S

i

CURES eUARANTSEO OR NO PAY
URINARY^alMMJuim^KæNEY
peculiar to Men. !:• • -,

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unaMe to call write far a Question
Blank for Home Treatment, i

Ragan to come 
called pn 
the bit that scored thé;winning 
Hank O’Day made tijs debut 
umpire. S^ore:—

, run. 
as an Business Chances! Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
All letters front Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian • Correspondence "Deport- 

— ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
•e® us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
laboratory <or Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat 
Writ» for oor ptlwtuddtiH. *

R.H.E
The Canadian rights for 

-manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$ro,ooo. Replies Box 40, 
Courier.

.. ..030000000—3 3 2Chicago
Brooklyn_____ .. 200000 20x—4 8 o

Cheney and--Archer; Ragan,-Rucker 
and Miller. Erwin.

Boston’s Lucky Run 
BOSTON, May- 7.—With Wagner 

back in the game, Pittsburg was de
feated by Boston yesterday in a ten 
inning contest, the score being 3 to 
2. The finish wks a sensational one. 
Sweeney singled in the tenth, sacri-

■> '
IfI ' 0TICE

new
as the No. 4 lamp signal multiple 
board and has a great many improve- 

which were ’lacking in the 1 
old one, such as lampSi.gnals, audible

8:

!L ments V
!
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\1 /. .

We Ought To Sell All The Shoes Sold in This VicinityI■ mI if
n

:11
I. Gk)ing by the merits of our stock, the great variety of Styles we are showing and the unequaled Values 

offering we ought to sell all of the shoes sold in Brantford this week,
I 1

■
;,

we are!

■ 0/. I/»/ æ.fÿ11

THE GREAT SLATER LINEHi (f

:?!

m
; i*i ■ j
:

1
' Just fresh from the factory includes *42 distinct styles — a marvelous showing of up-to-the-minute 

boots of certified value known throughout the world.
1

.

;%iii
I! ;• jjr .jt inm

the sole the factory stamped price which guarantees your fpll money’s

This year’s styles are handsomer than ever
Every Slater Shoe carries on 
worth backed by a factory reputation of over 40 years, 

turned out at the Slater factory.

\vI

*
e

It
I.

9
111

Please understand that we have no out of date styles of Slater Shoes. Our entire stock was especially 

made up this season to our special order. The styles, leather and workmanship and finish are far in 

advance of previous years. The . values are plainly evident in the shoes, 

compares with them for Value received.

A: li
, it

'
No line in the countrym-l

i
iU . »

Do not bé contused by word “Slater” used to sell you inferior imitations of the genuine Slater 
Shoe identified by the Slate Mark on the sole as shown Above. Look for this trade mark on any 
shoe offered to you as a “Slater” Shoe.

*

Wt! \WIS /e/ /
1 V

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co111
m xm ;KM 203 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDh lllils

’fi
^ ’

1» 1

Ki v - -iy isgfi I*"111
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Trade and Labor 
Says it’s Disgn

The Courier Stand U 

Endorsed at Mei
U

Y f‘Disgraceful." That il 
cral of the delegates iii 
at the meeting of the 1 
Labor .Council last nighfi 
the Brantford street rail 

t gate Tcfol^e brought the 
and although the discus] 

%short one it wa- to the | 
gate Took said tiiat the 
of the street railway by ] 

of the planks in qone
platform, and they xvanl 
it up. A portion of the r| 
considered ^ood by -eve 
delegate*. A delegate wi 
to gather information.

Çommunicatii 
Credentials were receiv

Brantford Typographical] 
378 and accepted.

The council recently ;] 
munication to the Post 
partment asking if the ol 
was for sale. The mattes 
in the hands of the deg 
Public Works. A reply 1] 
Wright, Assistant ( hie* 
stating that so far a- he 
the question of the p -s| 
posai had not yet been ] 

Judge Hardy ReJ 
A resolution asking fd 

nation of Chief Slemin v| 
passed by the council. 3 
cation was read from J] 
last niglit in which he 1 
council that he would la 
mumcjjAioii before the hod 
commissioners at their 9 
ing.

conimunieai ion >v| 
from the Industrial BamiJ 
credential ealls for the 1 
tional convention to be 1 
to.ria Day at Ottawa. H

l JMatasiKsu’t'i*'- ■ 4
wffuh the mdtistrial Baifl 
ing. The choosing of a j 
attend the conference vvj 
until the next meeting.!

A Labor Poster SI 
.Mr. R. A. Fraser of 4 

■wias present and submitt« 
tising scheme in the fore 
poster. The council had"3 
ering a directory- schema 
der to be in a position to 
with Mr. Fraser should 1 
the scheme would have ] 
pcd. After discussing 1 
scheme, a motion was m 
labor directory schemejl 
and the representatives! 
Mr. Fraser 5 scheme \vj 
and discussed, but noth il 

Judge Hardy] 
The grant of $200 to i 

for services on the p<4 
sion by the city cotlncifl 
criticizing Judge Hardj 
it was thought to he 1 

Housing Quests 
It was thought at the 1 

night that the city cog 
take up- the securing of ] 
and the erection of suit! 

, for working men
Special Commit] 

The special committee^ 
look into the question ■ 
ceived by girls and the an 
salary for a girl to earn] 
live decently, reported ex

A

gress.
Delegate Symons, ri 

from the Trades and La 
on the Hospital Board, g 
on his attendance at the 
Tuesday. In his report h 
he thought Brantford wi 
ideal hospital when the ■ 
completed.

(Continued on J’a
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